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HISTORICALMETHODSFORAUDITORYCULTURE
The past: A visual panorama with voices talking over a musical soundtrack .
This misleading view of history is currently changing with the idea that we
should also listen to history.
A one-day conference focussing on recent historical research and research
methods in auditory culture .
Speakers: Mark M Smith (US). Paul Carter, Jeff Brownrigg, Tony MacGregor,
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Whatnext?Thearts,age,regions
& communities

•

Here are a set of lntrigul,ig phenomena.
Tbe Australia Council bas recently beld a series of artform-based Vision meetings to help shape Council policy
over this next decade .
Ince tbe mid 90s, and spurred 011by tbe rise of O,ie
atlon and tbe continuing decline of tbe rural
tor, fi d,
era/ aml state governments have lncreasf,ig/y turned tbelr
attention to tbe arts In outer suburban and regional
A1LStralla. Young and em rgtng artl ts have also been tbe
subject of funding lnlllatlves . /11 many cases the money
for such ventures bas come from existing funds for the
arts or Is one-off.
Richard Pratt, tbe Melboume-based millionaire and
major arts lxmefaCJor announced this year that be would

•

•

be tumtng bis attention to social Issues t11stead of tbe arts
(corporations 111tbe
bave bee11on tbfs track since tbe
early 90:) .
Peter eltars, the Artistic Director of the 2002 Adelaide
Fe ttval, bas consistently lgnali d a strong oclal agenda
for bis festival, with a committee of artl t playing a decf,
lve role In content and debate programming .
In tbe K, new government arts funding prioriti are
predicated on oclal utlllt y -tbe arts as ameliorating
oclal Ills, arts practice as an alternative to anlf-soclal
behaviour . This Is not simply tbe familiar community
arts model with Its own et of practitioners bard at
work In tbe suburb and the regions , but applied across
tbe board.

To urge open and ongoing discussion among artist about
tbe future of tbe arts 111Australia , RcaJTime p,, ents In this
edition an lnfomral colleCJlon of artldes about tbe art touchIng 011Issues of age, region and community . e publish
many articles like tbe e l,i any year , but rarely do w group
tbem like this. Wbat Ibey reveal l some of tbe
,graphic and
cultural breadth of tbe work and certa/11/y, tbe complexities
underlying tbe apparent simplicity of tbe categories a e,
region and community .
In RcalTim O (December-January) , opble Hansen
(Creative Centre Manager , Tbe Roundhouse , London), will
report at length 011the succe el, tbe compromises and tbe
engagement wllb the private sector In tbe new model of
British art funding . l tbl our future?
7be Editors

Meatings: online writing and other communities
Bernard Cohen

I spenta goodproportion
of myresidency
travellingaroundthe EastMidlands
...
introducing
internetpossibilities
to writingand
othergroups
suchas journalism
students,
recovering
mentalhealthpatients,arts workers
andlibrarians
.

An Australian novelist reports 011bis UK
residency to lncubati n, an lrllernattonal con,
fenmce 011writing and the Internet organised
and bosted by trAce lnternaJlonal Online
Writing Community at Oltingbam Trent
University.

/11 this presentation I attempted to lmpro.

a bypertext./lke pe,fomumce through a
number of (also improvisatory ) strategt
7bes were: / . tting among the audlencefac •
lngforward and without making eye contact;
2. shifting restlesslyfrom seat to seat (8 bad
been placed 111an arc for 011earlier panel) at
the front of tbe auditorium ; 3. reading to l11df,.
u/dual audience members and bowing the
place In tbe written text by follow/11g with my
forefinger; . sitting 011the kn
of an audience member; 5. reading to Individual a,«J/.
ence members ; 6. giving copies of my novels ro
audience members; . dlmblng over chairs
tacked precariously at tbe rear of tbe auditorium ; 8. crawling on bands and knees under
tbe legs of rows of audlem:e m embers , then
springing Into the air and sboutln
"Asparag1LS";9. teaching Israeli folkda11clng
t ;peciflcally, Havu I.mu Yayin Yayin-thls
Involved tbe entire audience , and necessitated
011lttterlude of about ml11utes, after wblcb I
continued tbe talk somewbat out of l>realb);
JO. tvanderlng up and down the auditorium 's
centre or side aW · I I . Slrldln a/Qng the ce,1,
tre aisle pattf11g audience members on the
shoulders In time with the words; I 2. l11fom1lng a baby bow my own 2 year old bad lnsfst•
ed I go tralg.bt to Telctubbi
webstJes and
bow I'd ofte,r bave ro switch back and forth
betwee11my work-1,,-progressand these cb/1dre,1's sites If I tvatlled to get worll do11e. 1bese
actions are Indicated In parentheses where
they oa:urred In tbe talk, as best as I can
remember .
ulse

intcrvi

Th O h rcstdcn could be mapped along
th length of this room : (l l) Juoc , July , August,
ember ,
obcr ,
ember , and December .
But to do that , I would need co rcmodd it in th
cac:sarcan manner: I cam . I saw , I ovcn::am a
minor technical difficulti
and
h wed various peopl and grou in th East
.fldlands wa in which they might find crtain

f rcscarch or erealive production .
In June, I
ovcrwh lmcd with Junkmail
(3) .

/

/

/

.

. fiab1table qu stlon

heh

ed for the trAcc
(1) . I

throwdoor, Acts ol Language production . IN THE PI.ACEOF THE PAGE project ConslJUCtlon
Phase 3

2 of them
at an time . During this intcrvi , 1bomas
quick to incorpor.u a definition of d1 word
' fl h" widcl circulating in this confcrc:nce .
Flesh is no I ngcr a burdco for our immortal
uJs to bear for a m
lifetime , but a guise
which we may wear or discard at our discretion ,
alternating it with th vinuaJ
ap
or layer
or link in internet era identity .
I
O
writcr-ifl. Iden e at trA
June to December 1999 (2 ). 1 hipped m

plan touched d wn ,

fumes and unJ dcd co

ed in fuel, mined

with prcjudi

umcd and unconsum-

e.

vcm-

mcnt , travel and conv
and h
for acsthetl

tion , preconceptions
, relationships and

sch m , as th flight arcs vcr irrelevant

pla

( I 0), totally aimed at dcstinati n.
(8) There has been a lot f rcfcrcn

f intema •
tional media . Th term impli both di.rcction
and mass (4). An on taking an intcmational
flight can observe th

conference

namic C)'lindcr ,

of SClllKlut nom

pccially in relation to the operation

v rs to becom an international waste disposal problem , to bccom landfill in ingaporc , Dubai and London where the

✓

brought near each other , th
to
reconstitute th total organism .
I drove up the MI from Lon o to
ottingham , and I
io
idcn -or pctha
I hould trace it back a littJ carllcr-from th

•

the rhlrom

at this

as a model for inter·
n I !Olj-{elling, I don 't kno if this th ry
10

Dear fr:
Hatrf11gbad yo ur nam e and e-mail
address from tbe Internet , we avail oursel
of tbe opportunity to write to you and to see If
we can extablld (sic) your 11am and E-mail
address from tbe Internet , we avall ourselves
of the opportunity to write to you and to see If
we can extabllsb (sic) business relations with
you. We are Halmen 'fbal Plant Extracts Co.,
Lid.., jlangsu, OJl11a,spectalls/ng In astragltLS
extracts. We sball be glad rosend you quotation and samples on receipt of your sped.ft
Inquiry .
We aivalt for your early reply w/Jb keen
Interest.
With best regards,
Youn f altbft1lly,
blrley Jfleld nford .
a rclativ oewby , had built on!
small and impl w
it , but had a longstandiog interest io non-linear narrative , recogni.scd
by rcvi
such this on of my first novel
Tourism : "The back vcr blurb
it a novel,
but u might
wcll call It a gazebo or a slit ·
rup pump · (6) .
If you'd ked m in June I would hav said
(5) : I find th internet , in i unrestricted , ung:atcd , cha · , non-hicrarchiscd, improper , un llllogued , . pelt , garba filled, shit-scrcwn , ama•
teurt y built , poor! argued , jargon-ridden , linguisticall overloaded , t\uuti ,
-important, tri •
ial, pomographi , omrocrcial , hit-<lrivco, disorganised , mcmo,;-swall owing, tim
eating , left•
branching , paran id, unf,
, meandering ,
g

hi

continu ed on JJa.e 5
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The Palais: a possible community
Keith Gallascb
Pina Bausch' rcmarkablcdance hall fantaSia,
Ko11taklbo (meeting place ), was staged at the
d&tde F
f 1982 in the ide:il venueof the
lllebanon Town Hall (I 'd been to dances there as
a child w11hmy pan :ms). I think it
o{ the most
powerful pertonnaoces I have ever seen, delic:ue

and

se\erc. m

and brutally explicit,

more

gcsrured and enacted than danced .
reported in
the ,=nan dance magazine ballet tanz in i fca.
run: · oanang
, Ma _
),
Komaktb<>fhas be<:r1
in German by
Bausch'
npan , uppcn:u Theatre . R oriced
I a year bv Bauschand long time as.-.oei:llCS
I tnee l.ibQn:uiand the UStr.llianJoAnn
Endi<.'011('>'
recentautobiography very pop-

this time the
O 25 0()(
Bausch lNial c:nsemblc o{ performen; , but audlllOOCddancers . aa
and "theatre cxrras
·, all ,er
6 years f age. I wish I could ~ seen it, but I
can imagine itS power uansposed from the originat The distinctive · presence and very differular Ill Getman ),

ent Strengths folder dancers a.rebeing widely
recognised,most f.unouslyin
etherlands

Dance Theatre ' compan for senior dancers) and
the continuing practJcc of MikhailBaryshnikov
among oc.hers. It' not something you
much of
in AlN.l'alia, the OCC3Sionalappearances o{
F.laabeth

Cameron Dalman being a llOlllblc CXCCJ>

tion. But given increasing longevity and the

0()(

uocommondetconination f :utist ' I OUtSttip
tional retirement barriers, if ~
we 're bound 10
more of, and become a pan of.
In rba.nTheatre Projects' 7be Palals , the ageing musician , in many musical and cul.rural manlfi
lions , · the subject of our gaze and our list
ing.
're much more used ~ seeing
older musicians at wor1cthan dancers, but not
intimai
or variously here . l'he elderly

Para/TianaTown Hall in w em •dnc:ybecomes a
musical labyrinth , ooce again, lJfP putS i audieoce oo the mo oo a journey of discovery with
a musical thread , meeting a musical commWlity
made up of older professional and amateur attists
from classic:lJ,jazzand rockn 'roll backgrouods and

practisedby immigrant culrures .

a world of mus ·

There arc musical ucasurc:sand oddi ·
around most comersin the building in the first

pan the
·tar and a piano accordion
make tentative imp
· tlonal exchangesbdi
corU10ctin11t
a choir rchcar.ies , 2 musicians watch-

1118
a video reminisce about the JohnnyO'Kedi
·ear., , in a comdo r 2 women Ing (the audience,
uncerounof where to place thcmsdv
the narrow space fills with beautiful
sh ly slips
through) , an infonnaJ
in Indian
10

= •

rabla accompanimen t · seductiv a ja7.Z~
with a g13$ red wine caprures his audience, a

show bi7 tenor at his
ing room mill'or buNtS
"When I gi~ ro heart 10 }OU ." E,'Cr)'thing

Ult O

~

. r, r the moment t brief, ~ crowded ;
the
· t linger, ootalk w ll
pcopl is overwhelmlng. But we arc moved on .
poser Richard ella, who cooccived 77.Je
Palals with Mary M enamin and
' An:istic
DirectorJohnBaylis,and directed it 'l\,ith
1cMenamio , writ

ParramaltaTown Hall

in his program ~ that one

his inspirationsfor this show in which many of
the performers have been musiciam for up to 50
years,was the documentary Tascas Kiss. That film
cd) on the house built by uUIL'..:DDIC Verdi
for retired opera singcrs ...thc singers live in a
world of the past, the building rcsooat with arias ,
and ducts ". It ' with this kind of

nance, bu1 way beyond opera, that

clla and

Mc:Mcnaminwelcome

, anncd with maps and
in grou we search out the
f the sounds
that fill the building. In the second and third pans
of the show in the main hall (wi
more formally from the balcony and then the Doorof the
hall) w encounter sometimes bi1.am:lydifferent
musical . pcrienccs, some plainly
ed, Olh-

ers thealricaliscd,
demanding greatskill,
someproviding uncxpeaed m ical collaborations . eJla himself provides a
that yields mellow , winding choral complexities as 'l'l>-cll a dark,
engaging cello quartet and lllbla combination.
Vclla ' second Iheme "the musical result

togcthcr ...cndlcss negotiations ta,k; place . .. Jn

To.seas Kiss memory is preserved while in the la!·
ter, memory
not

continually updared . • 7be Palals is

silnpq,a tribute

or an aa

f nostalgia:

ing musical capacities sometimes to their limit and

demanding a Stage p

that doesn 't aJwa go

with musical ability . But the rewards in the
of a generous and epic program.while uneven,arc
frequent enough , espcdally
nity gro

a

of commu-

• between performers and with their

audkncc .
In 7be Palals we do not encounter a community in the usual
Of
• the pcrfonncrs
aredrawn from 'the community' but the
and these are 0()( people
nccess:ln!V spend time With each
other . This · not a pre-cxistlng community , but a
fascinating near anarchic 6ction of cncount
odd
•tion., and

that occurs when musicians arc required to play

lO

it' a challenge and often a daunting ooe, stretch-

sharings that gesruret wards a

community , even if ooly for the duration

f creating and pcrfonning 7be Palals.
Inspired b the 'big band ' percusoon
sounds
of The Ragamuffinlbgtimc Band (members aged
68 lO 93) and rock and jazz fusion from relatiVcly
younger perfomlCfS,including somegteal singing
from a string of female
· , the big audience
leap( to i fi
I the end of the show , applauding
passionately . Along with gratitude , however , I felt

pan melancholy , part
bewilderment at the unwieldy
of musical
and theatrical cxpcrienccs , part anxiety over f.lding
, ral~
skills and vu1ncrable
,. part
joy at the musi command of man , regardless f
.I
incapable f one response. Llk
Kontaktbof. though inevitably Without the
kind of rigour and vision (because ii · an altogether different woric), 1be Palals is sedual\le and inddcntall
ere , and has memo rab momen
f
pall
and power .
an unnaroc:ablc

roan7beatre Projects,The Palai.s,
Pan-amatta Tow11Hal4]uly 2 -30

Meatings:onlinewritingand othercommunities
continued from page 4
repetitious , un.rcl.iabl , unbcliCV2bL , lncredibl ,
-llli Mng, breast
panding , moncy-<hrow ing, phannaccuticaHlogging

, comparison

hop,

On that 1V program-of-record, Sky ews, it

was reported the other night that although inter -

group composed ~ely of ex-miners ' wiv ,
eh
10 come along , but that none had any

impl Markov
a from hak

haining program ) , I remixed an

pcare's Romeo and/11/let with

from 7be CJA World Faabook

p~

net cooncction In Britain has doubled In th last

Interest in the Internet . So, in the manner of

extracts

ping , bad-poetry-propounding , more-is-more-a

Very hon Tame (this story ho

f.lrce, I'd gone along to make their liv

thcticising , history -revising , pin-doctoring , repetitious , unrcllablc , neurotically generous and
mctimcs beautiful incarnations to be a useful
resource for the widcrsanding of othcrw " dif.
ficult-to-imltate lnstitutlonal langw
' and tbcir
appropriation in my writing for various media .

air every 6 wcck.s, every 3 wcck.s on Sky) ,

duce what maybe th ultimate in paranoid and
bureaucratic Italian Romance (10) .

I pent a good proportion of my

idcncy

travelling around the EastMk:llands(10)-the
COUil '
of ottinghamshirc , Derbyshire ,
orthamplonshirc and Lei
crshirc , and the
tiny breakaway endav of Rutland-introducing
internet
ibilitlcs to writing and oth r groups
uch as journalism students , recovering lllCJltal
health patlcn , ans workers and librarians.
(9) On ditfcrcn

between onlinc residen-

cy and flesh residency
that pan.icipants In
the former were almost entirely sclf-sclcctlng .
They chose to participat in discussions on the
webboard and for the most pan chose to contribute oo Christy hcfflcld Sanford ' My
Millennium (www .tracc .nru.ac .uk/Writcrs/sanford/my Jnil]cnniwn/prcscnts

.html ) r Alan

ndheim ' loveandwar

(www .tracc .ntu .a .uk/writcrs/ soodhcim) or to
my ;peedfactory (www .t:ra .nru.ac.uk/Wri1crs/cohcn/spccdfactory/
pcedfactory .htm> pro;cas) (10) .

up on free-«>·
me

15 million BritonS ha" no Intention of ever
going on line and do not regard the internet as
either rclcvant or necessary (5) . I wofl:ed with
many of these people .
While this produced some mutually frusmuing intcrchang

, it also opened up urprising

p<>Sfilbiliti. On of th projects

10 which

I had

been most looking forward was the chance to
work with retired and redundant coalmincrs .
1bc EastMk:llandswas a primordlal i~ for th
Industrial Era, the first resistan 10 i1 (by
Ludd.it ), and the major ·te of its end , hurried

by the antJ..union rabidity of th Thatcher gov(3).

emmcn1

I was lnfonncd that a group of ex-miners
wanted 10 Write their history and stori onlinc .
Half wa through the first
ion , a journalist
rang to inquire how ii was that an Australian
n vclist came to Write a book about coalminlng
in Oerb hire (3) . I was surprised by this project

y the least , but at this stage ClllJl()( entirely
ru1 ii out . The miners had been 10kt I was con10

ducting research for a book, and that it would
be very useful fi r me if some would how up to
isl with this ( ). This mcao1that the most
helpful miners , and some members of a writers '

better

and they'd hown up to improve mine .
We did manage 10 find material , 19th ccnrury coal.mining poetry , coal.mining and mining
history discussion lists (3) . More import21llly ,
people brought out their archives , writing
labours oflov and 60 year-oldcatalogues of

mining machinery . ( me of this now online
at www .t:ra e.ntu .ac .uk/writcrs/cohcn/
front..han .)
Meantime In that refuge of calm , th Intern t , vari
people were teaching me more
advan cd kills . I'd been trying to make a M
based chanert>ot y witty remarks , though it
had come out more like Peter Handke ' theatre
piece Insu/Jtng the Audience (3) . Later, ttAce
member Pauline MasurcJ and I construetcd
duelling SCStinabots (12) . (They 're currently in
th "tra • room a1 UnguaM
www .
llngua .utdallas .edu and arc named balagan and
clamjampbrle .)
Christy cncrously suggested way of
improving my page-building skills, suggcstioos I
abused to the dcgrcc that I became notorious
for having built one of the ugliest pag in ttAce
(a cording to the Art Council of England '
Dlspalcbes ocwslcner) . Alan Invited me to contribute to loveandwar . Instead (using a very

10

In ovcmber , With Terri-ann White '
tan e, I ran a superfast

rsion of the collabora•

crdsc ;peedfacto,y , a project devised in i long form by Wark and John
tlve e-mail writing

mailed 300 words to a

c chan es seemed
about I
r 20 "rounds ". In th tr cc
version , participants fired 0 w rds at each
other 20 minut apan . (The
Kinsella/Wark/White/
hen version will be pubtre p
• hopefuil
10 sustain

whi h , like m , ·
dislocation .
Incubation, lfltemational conference 011
writing and tbe Internet , trAce /11Jernational

Online Writing Community , <>ttlngbam Trtml
University , UK,July 1~12 .
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Stompin Youth: working on the railway
ueMoss
ompln Youth' lat
the

performance anbod-

vi¥ the whispering

· of their own uncertain-

energy of dancers in the process of becom-

ing primed for !iii . Artlstic director Jerri!Rcchtcr
has siluatcd Primed in the Inv
Railyards Tool
Annex-a larg and echoing worlcshop constnJCt·

ite - H

Stompin
Youth
is a young
company
experienced
in
choreographic
collaboration
andworkingin
multi-medial
environments.
Primedis a
sophisticated
production
...

cd from gaJvaniscd iron. Oaylighl chinks through

in the

rcq

ite I-Arcade . The beginning of Danin
und
cvok, a Tibetan prayer
bowl
ting pure sound from I rim . Two
tcboarclers mirror this effect by drcling a h~
die of dancers lying on the Boor. Four women
COltt, each With a llashing strobe attached t their
belt OlClsca Billet~
men which build to a frcnctic pitch the
dancers respond to her theme. They grip ,

cmagcn
'

and &11
, a1tcmating a kidd>Oxmovement with a
Zen bow-pull action of the arms. A strobe ·
dropped and · displaced. winking al a red ball
damped in mcchank:al arms thal hover menacingly. The dancers acknowlcdgc this thrcatco.ing

prcscncc with alternating ~ of homage,
longing and uoccnainty . Slxr.ccndancers maintain
the focus and pattcmS of connection
Jan
Hector and David Mum
lighting spills
dance to unrelenting dynamic and pulsing sound.
·t 2-Bcdroom Long sa-ands of multicoloured milk
dangle from the roof.
rclcascd, the aa
become
for the audience.
The area · in darlmcss and a slowed video
scqucnccby MarcusKhan (from the original video
Destination ) estlbli5hcs the c.lcmc:n of flirting,
love and lust. Khans ' languid images highlight an

cvocm,
·..c interplay of limbs and
· while handmaidens wtroll red and blue quilt coversonto randomly slamcd beds , The actions of

entwined

couples countcrpOint dancerswho · or move

alone. In a world saturated with commoclity
of

this uocornpromigog

scqucncc

. This sit ' the most enigmatic

and challenging for a school audience. An cmpcy

Stompln Youth, Primfld

ny)

robust and skilful.

dancers

:taunch

from the walls with ballistlc force. The operatic

emerging from V

With authority and maturi .

il 3-Scanncr . A comer of the workshop .

dramatically stccpcd with white light . Sun
through the corrugated walls. IVC male dancers
R:Vc1in their strength and potency , lcsting their
physical limits in vigorous duo and trio comblna·

. Th work

dam

and Cheyne

iitchcll (111his first performance with the compa-

and the

tracking light grid accentual the power of this
perfonmncc.
(i turc of this 't . the dancers'
Of the corrugated walls and framew rfctO
enhance th
· and cborcographic
cffi . The dancers dcmonsuacca
~
nation of ph . ' and vulnerability . They rcallsc

something other than strength · needed cosur-

gradually l'C\-'

looking out onto

dark ground . The train arrives, dancers crocrg
then

rev

re-enterthe arriagc . Each companmcnt
an upslairs and downstairs lcvd . Hector

and Murra

stunning lighting cm

split

panels that reflect and acccnruat dilfacnt body

pans-hips . hands , heads and houldcrs . When
the lower lcvd passcng
· there · an intriguing optical effect

f surreal cliscmbodimcnt.

mpin Youth · a oung compan experi-

enced in choreographic collaboration and working in multkncdJal01vironmcn . Primed is a
sophisticated production that succcssfully meets
the demands of the wodcshop annex and the tr.u>
sitioos a
sit . launccston · fonunate to
hav a company thal
dfcctivcly show
the
vitality and excitement f dance in a OOO<X>O.VCOtlonal theatre

Primed, Sto,npln Youth Dance

<:ompanyIn

association with tbe Tasmanian DepartmenJ of

Edllt:alton, ar1tstfc dlrect«/cboreograpber Jerri/
Recbter, cboreographerslpe,formers CAssle
Anderson, Emma An lesay , Sbeona An lesey,
Oaire Barller , CbeJseaBillett, R.acbelleBlakely ,
Maril Brazendale,Jo Brlglnsbatv , Sally Anne
Oxlrles, IJOyDeetb,Ellzabetb Elsby, Eve
Flaberty, Sarah Hankey , J,aureeHams, Kylie
Jacks{)n, Tanya Lohrey, Kate MacGregor,
Kalbry,1 fcKenzle, Q,eyne fllCbell,Amalia
Patourakts, Oms Pbllpol,
ndy Rapson, Ingrid
Rey11olds,Cory Spears,Lyndsay Spencer, atasba
Taba11, kola Watwn, Adam Wheeler and
Undo Voumard; composerDamn Verbogen,
designer mon Terr{I,dra,naturg Vanessa
Plgrnm , ll httngjen Hect.or& Davfd Murray ,
vldeo,,'doom1entary farcus Kban; JmJereSk
Rallyards Tool Ann
J,aunceston, August 31·
•plember 2.
ue I

is a wrlter/pe,fonner a,uJ fonner

leclllrer In dance.

New silents, new music
Martin

Walch

T

present d with a i t of ii nt movi proj cted as digital video, and backed b
of the
me ' fin
proi
I nal musicians , fanln
Tuck r, Man Line In, Paul Parnell and Don
Bat . Th dlalogue between the live musical
lmprovisati n and th punchy bore features
created a viewing pa e in whi h I was totally
Immersed and enthrall d .
This film, video and music collabora tion
cm rgcd from a community ans project, 1be
Works (produced b th e councils of
T manian Trad and ubour and Glcnorchy
·cy). The outcrial was to be hown at dusk In
a G-lenorchy Icybu mall , but was bit by a
dduge-thus
the public prcmlerc at Moonah .
The films arc characterised by an lmprcsive rang of Stylistic varutlons , ranging from
tdla Allen ' beautifully understat ed and very
personal documentary of her grandparents, to
the schlock horror of Felix Blaclcler and
Morgan ell!' 1be Pizza Boy , an cxccllent
"pizza western" with a great "Jacky Chan ninja
pizza of death cam· sequence . Many of th
w rks make d1rcct and lntclllgcnt rcfercnc

ltin , a Hamm r
H rror nd-up with a gcnd r inv
that mak v g tarlanism look lik a good
option , and He Works In a ufl by In e
Barwick , Robcn Davi and Tim Davi , a
stunningly crafted hort film that calls to mind
great A i icons lik Homicide and Division
Four , and en has a touch of th opening
sequ n
of 1be Cars 1bat Ate Paris . Th
camera work ls llky, th continuity imma ulate , and th acting and th prop arc pot on .
It' a great hort piece that really transcends
th confin of i restricted form .
Robyn Kerr also tak a look at an
Australian culrural l on in her film, A day In
the life of a pair of Blunnys . This I an entertalnlng study of a pair of Blun tone Boo
which Kerr follow through a working day .
a more whimsical note , Career
Opportunities by Ben ruthcrs hauntingly por tray the conversion of a regular rail worker
into a "Zen track cleaner • who choo
to take
on the gloriously fulil task of
ccping the
gravel from the count!
lccpcrs on the line .
Icing lmilar questions about existence and

individuality · Papertvork by Jans n H rr.
This i a bleak and apocalypticall beautiful
visl n f fa
m n huffllng paper in futil
perpetuity .

of n w filmmak

an mptcd clean-up in
d

to han all it ms of di tracti n out-0f- lght and
out-Of-mind, uspcnd d from th baJ ony rail .
Very lateral .
1be Pocket Maxf.s
a compoocnt of th
project produced with the
istance of filmmak .
er Rick Randell. The brief given to 15 young
filmmak
to shoot a ory wilhin the
boundary of G-lcnorchy cyCouncil using &nm
3 and a half mlnut , black and white movic film
with all editing to be done in<amcra. Recording
a noo-lincar ory on a linear medium, in a limlled
of locatl
, required clear planning in
the foundation of a compl p
that would
remain virtual until the film came back from the
lllb. The resulting 15 films cxb.ibiran unpretentious sclf-confidcncc born of faith in an idea
combined with 5incc1'c effort

projectS .
Dusk Drive, part of Th
orks Project ,
artistic director Jan Pldd , project coordinator
Sally Edith , music coordinator Martin
Tucker; Dusk Drive coordinators Mark
Comelfus and Diana . Graf,ftlmmaker Rick
Randa/L An associated project Involved pri mary school students making video animations. The orks was lnltfated by Richard
Blade/, arts offker for the producer , tbe
Tasmanian Trades and Labour C.Ouncll and
Glenorcby City Council with assistance from
Arts Tasmania, Screen Tasmania, 1be
Australia Council and 1be Tasmanian
Education Department . 1be /lfoonab Arts
Centre, Glenorcby City, Tasmania, August JO.
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A little bit near, a little bit far away
Btll Perrett
On a night at the end of the Dry, with dcclrlcal

ormscracldin.g overDarwin Harbour, and

the Ugh of the port dotting the background ,
Tracks c1anccand performing ans company preted an qulsit evocatloo f local hl&ory in
Outside tbe Camp.
in a Oatsand space at FJShcnnansWhan ,
the piece . organised around the
. which

Tracksremainsunashamedly
localandrooted
in Territorycommunities

came from the Lcp
·um located at 01annel
Island in the hart>our, •a little bit near, a little bit fur
awa " from the mainland and Darwin. It would be

cy of their scparatiOns echoes the boy' ory, and
conncas
the Iheme f bibllcal and cont~
racy~ religion . The J.cprosarium
run
by cJcrical stalf, starldy rcprcscoted in black garb ,
of the pcrfonnancc, "The Bible
and one
from Leviticus wttidJdetail the
strictures
biblical law relating to lcpcts .
Outsfde lbe Camp
and directed by Tim 'cwth , and performed by a
of Indigcno and non-indigenous
pcrt1rm: Ken
way, Tania Licman , StmJey Stanislaus,
)'SOO Mills and David M ,tlckcn . It is a compl
and beautiful performance , nC\-cr
ted
pitc: the depth of emotion involved in these
memories of our very near past , and
pit
it
has a wicked
of humour. Tra
remains unashamcdJy local and l'OOledin Territory
communi · . In a place which bas sometlmcs suffered from 500ldhing of a cultural cringe it a
ea
for cclcbratloo and optimism that the compan coo tin
to produce worlc of this excellent

°"

ignorance, fear, and

a dchwnanised bureaucracy.

011tsfde lbe Camp · •a

about coming

together and separating .· The narrati¥ · organised around the ory of an AborigjnaJ boy who
was taken from his family and
t to the Island .
The boy is rep
tCd in puppet form, manipulat·

standard, and, importantly , . supported by large

ed by and att:IChcdto the bodies of the Tracks

lo Its history
and Clllhusiastic audicnccs.At a
when Austtalia SIJU8gllngto come to tctmS with
the olcn Gcncratloo-the pain and dysfuoctioo
causedby the removal of Aboriginal children from
their f.unilies.-it also timely . Oulskle lbe Camp
dcscrvcs a wider exposure, both for the quality of
i pcrformancc and productlon, and for the
impor,ancc of I cooccms for the nation .

dancers . The puppctS arc the acation of dancer

Tanla Ucman. The 6gurc of the boy , a jointed
sdck form with large darlt eyes, became the vehicle for a powcd'ully cmodvc pcdormanoc, evoking his terror , bewildcrmcnt and cour.ige . Other
props-a minimal doth boat, burning human ~
urcs oo wire mesh backgrounds-were beautifully dfcaivc in the opco-air SCtting.
Woven

throu8hthe boy'

Tracks Inc, Outside the Camp, Da,win

story is ano«hcr IW'-

rativc of a Buddhistcouplewho Uvc 9 lifetimes

together , alwa

fated to be parted The poisJ'lan-

~

•

._

•

I

Festival, Flsbennans Wharf, 1J(ember 6 • 9.
More on lbe Darwin Festival In RealTunc4().

Oscillate's beetle dancing
Diana Klaosen
A cording to the program for the 4 free
performanc
given by O cillatc Youth
Dance olJcctivc , Hobart i Australia ' only
capital city who university doc not offer
tuition in the di iplinc of dance . While
there arc private teachers and clas , for
many dance tud nt Year 12 I wh re the
formal training and cxperimcoutlon
top .
Th coo qu nt lack of r
ur e and
opportunitie -and of avenue to perform
and pr
ot "dance as an ace ibl conceptual m dlum "-arc motive bchlnd the formation of O illatc (Kyra and Rachel Pybu ,
Jasmln Rattray, Jc slca Rumbold , TulJ1a
Chung-TIU y, Edwloa Morrl ) . The group
acknowledge the in piration and uppon
provid d by dance teach r Le Icy Graham.
Th dancer hare a ba kground lo
dan c/cootcmporary movcm ot/choreography tudic
cars 11 12) at Ro oy
Coll gc and have recent cxpericnc in the
Hoban Fring Fe tivaJ, plu Individual work

mu um ' dl plays give thls c cntlally
ab _!:tactdanccwork a troog coherency .
Initially , ubtlc movcm nt arc made in
synch ; then th choreography expand with
each dancer performing her own variation ,
whlJc t1lJ reacting 10 and with the re t of
the troupe . Th collaborative choreography
i , ju t oc
iooaJJy, derivative , but overall
th gc turc and qu nee ar aucotion -gcttiog-good , athletic contemporary dance .
The beetle theme I well mainulned , giving
the performance an other-worldlinc
wl cly
free of movement mlmic .ry.
Th undard of dance i high ; it is evident that some O ciliate dancers have cxpc•
rlcoce In gymna t.i and aerobic . A highHght I one dao er who ha virtually mastered th knack of barefo t pointc dan ing .
The printed program i a u ful extra
detail to a very profe Iona! work , the cau-

produ t of month ' ollaborativc work ,
carabs I a wonhwhll
proj t u cc full
brought 10 fruition and clearly much
njoycd by a re pon ivc, tanding-room-ooly
audience .
vativc dance works with related exhibition .
Th ().minute performance f< atur
log niou co tuml.ng (in pircd by the

und • a one
dancer put It al the po t-pcrfonnanc
forum) and a lmplc and effective lighting
d lgn . The piece work d well as a itc- pc-

ciflc dao c in talJati n, re ponding to It
intimate gallery pace .
The work i d ccptivcly implc , wllh
barefoot p rfonncrs in co tum
uggc ting
the iridc cent winged urfacc of the carab
beetle . Each dancer cnt rs with her back to

carab , performance

lnsta/lalfon

by

emerging cboreograpbers , Oscillate Yo11lb
Dance Co/lectlve , Tasmanian Museum &
Art Gallery , July 20 • 23
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Susan Richer on children, art and festivals
Mary Ann Hunter
Former producer wflb Brisbane 's tagc
Xfestlval for young people , usan RJ her I
th Program Director of ut of th Bo the
Queensland Performing Arts Trust's Festival
for cblldren aged 3 to 8. We began by discussing what makes a festival more than
Just a series of events .

"I feel that children'sculturaldevelopment,
children'saestheticdevelopment,
children's
cultural lives, children'sartmakingprocesses
and outcomesare deadlyserious... "

Th re ' an auno phcri con idcration
that i about phy ical locati n and 'vibe '-

Were you expecting this?

mc mani -

fc ta.lion of atmo ph r planning o cur via
dre ing and d oration , d aling with exi ting archlt cture . For children , the fountain at
QPA is every bit a imere ting a what they
might
events arc
well contexruali d , connected , meaningful ,
relevant and appropriate th re i no reason
for anyon to really care about them . Peopl
have to feel that they belong to a i tival ,
that they own it in me way . That ' what
ultimately create th vibe-oop
, ald it
again.

So It's partly about altering tbe everyday perception or use of tbe space?
Ye , though It ' not about any magi al
tran formation n cc arily . It ' really ju t
about perception and effective planning .
There ' an elem nt of navigation that I want
children to experi nc with this fe tival, that

Tubby Ille

Robot

assum that children d o 't think in deep , critithey 're her , it' also about having a few urpri
, unexpected igbt , sound , melts .

That co11cepr of navlgarton Is also
empha lsed 111the philosophical principles
listed 011 the ut of the Bo web lte.
1y research last year indicated that children ' artS and entertainment arc only taken
ri ly when th 're profit makers . In th
late 1980s Faith P pcom predicted that, by th
end of the 90s, children ' entertainm nt would
become a huge money-making busin
and it
h . But a lot of children ' entertainment ·
what I'd call sanitised kitseh , it' not actually a
serious busin
in any way apart from th
profit making at th end of It . A lot of it

cal, comp l and phil
phical mod . But I
feel that children ' cultural d cJopmcnt , chJland out th art
of adults , and that th 'U only be
taken serious! if th
ns for why th 're
ri us arc dearly articulated . I also feel that a
fi tlval like Out of tbe Box that opcrat
on a
ignificant am unt of publi m ncy has to be
absolutely tranSparent about why it' happening . Th fcstival ' phil sophical priocipl
directly Worm th curacion of th fi tival
which is a tranSparcnt proc
as wcU.

You mentioned earlier that you conducted researcb directly with children .

•
Salamanca
Theatre
Company
General
Manager
Australia'smost innovativetheatre companyfor young people
is lookingfor a General Manager.
MUSIC FEATURINGthe
- · exclusive
inclusion of ABC,Ah
::J Nald,
Brumby, Conway
performing, live for the very last
time. ALSOTroutAshingIn Quebec
,
Acre, Kerp, Batari, Rhubarb,The
Hive, Full FathomFive, ZBO, Four
Horse Town, Karl Lynch, Phil
::S Manning,
GolaCola,Tullpan...
FESTIVAL HOTLINE 07 5545 4550

STC produces cross artform and installation based theatre for young audiences.
The company is seeking national and international touring opportunities for our
latest site specific and new media works.

~

.-.
-·
0

•--- -.
lu t1Wlliiliu1~a
1tfoOe vo I u tlo n f es t lv a I . co m

I conducted focu group with children
out id of hoo l , and then I w nt to 8 dif .
ferent chool trying to cover th g ographlc
and d mographl
prcad of the fe tival. I
facilltat d workshop that allowed children
to communicate id as through a number of
form . But de pite the difference berwccn
hool and group , th lack of confidence
and knowledge about th arts was fairly conist nt .

Our new GM will have experience in administration, finance and marketing.
Experience in arts administration is essential, as well as a capacity to understand an
Artistic Director's vision and a creative approach to implementing ideas.

To obtaina positiondescription
call HillaryCoyneon
03 6234 8561. Applications close Monday30th October 2000

asked "what are the art ?" or "what I art ?",
the an wcrs Wet mo tl about c utting and
pasting cla room activltl . When I a ked
about t: tival , th participants were really
articulate and wanted to keep talking about
their expcrien
: wheth r that was a trcct
fe tival or a sc hool fete . ne kid aid that a
fe cival was wh n a teacher put up their art·
work around the classroom and another said
that a fc tival i when you get to cc what '
in ide the minds of other people . me really
quite profound tatem nt , but there was
never that intcn lty of discu Ion or excitement with "what I art? " It wasn 't
much
the children w rcn 't accc Ing art in any
way , it' ju t that th y didn 't recognise their
art making or ans e perien ing a uch .
the fe tival also has an advocacy re pon ibility in raI ing awarenc
about the arts
among t children and raising awarene
among t adult about the importance of the
work of art that children proce
and produ c.

You are also tbe creative producer of
idc Awake, a new work for the festi val
Imp/red by .Mlchlle Lemleux 's tormy lght
Ye , it keep me anc , it allow me to
work with chUdren during the lead -up to the
fe tival . Around 100 children berwcen the
ag of 5 and 8 arc ollaborating with profe
ional arti ts in Wide Awake ' d vi ing and
rehearsal procc . The majority of th chil dr n have never performed before , let alon
devised a multiform work . Very cary and
m
of Qu en land ' beSt arti ts in p rformance ,
proj cti n art , d ign and mu i to pre ent
quite a surreal
ork that explor
th phil oophlcal journey of a hUd o er on nlght .
I believ that Angela McRobbi is right in
aying we Liv in a 'culture
i ty ', one in
which culture and profit making ar bound
together . For u that m an ~ tlval arc
tuck in cul tural touri m mode rath r than
being an int grated , important celebration of
who we are , and how , wh and wher . Wide
Awake i th ignature work forth fe tival ,
a work that i by , for and about th e very
hildr n th m elve ;
o m adult ma y n t be able to read it, but
that ' okay, it ' not forth m . Out of tbe Box
i n t about indu ting c hildren into cu hur
bu ing , it' about child ren being able to conn t with rel van t and m ningful art ba d
expcri nee . hildr n ar oft n on tru ted
a littl e o n um , futur ticket buy rs, n t
current cultural contribut rs . e 're trying to
challeng and ubvert that view of co n umpti n .
Out f th Bo Festival of Early
Childhood , Queensland Performl11gArts
Trust, various venues , Brisbane , October 24
- 28, www .ootb .qpat .com .au .
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The child photographed, the child apart
. In Pat Bra ington ' work ,
orifi c pit or pill r d milk :
er tivc
tring dr op lik a o o to the feet , a m nown id ntity , but al o the pan which i
oofouodcd by thi di parity , i h Id back ,
or , ind cd , tea d by it (and I includ in
thl , tea d
uall , reminding m of m
own fru tratioo , barricad , and unfulfiJI d
de ires) . What top m u ing her a a tool
for my de Ire i a olid r cognition of her
entity, her flc hly (and mental) di tinction
from my own elf , a for -fl Id in It own
gravitation . How can a camera , with it
'thlrd eye' capability, with It lcn c , hut tcrs, mca urcmcnt , framing and flattening , do imilarly?
The camera, id otificd a anythlng from
a tool of policing ( ootag, Foucault), to one
of d mocracy (Bourdicu) , i often laid open
to accu ation of veiling it lnt rprctivc
manipulation und r th gui of obj tivity. Espcclall cont ntiou pcrhap ln It
napping of famili and children , holding
and tear , arch cmbarra
mcot , retro pcctlv longing . The photograph in Telling Tales vary in approachc
from re-colouring the family album (Di
Barr tt, Mark McDcan) to glancing a ro
moi t pube cent kin marked a lf with the
du t from chandeliers (BUI H n on '
Untitled tryptl h, 19 3/84) . Mo t magnify a
my tcry or di turbancc from childhood ;
even its clichc (ribbons , Innocence, awk wardnc ) bloat with doubt and uncertaintic .
I leave my daughter at horn to rawl ,
sneak , pa , pu h, think , natch , wait and
grow , and cat h the c image playing out in
front of me .
P HI GA AY. A mounted chocolateblock of children ' face . Pan of a larger
kola Loder work of I 5 ponraits lining a
wail in hot taken with an old-medium format camera without tripod or llghtmct r
and unaltered in the darkroom . Low-angled
hot. romantici c th ubj t , yet the face
them clvc pull awa with th variou
mean chlldr n have of challenging and
withholding from th adult gazc-glaz d

ing , trca ur handed down mother to
daughter, con tructing lineag and role.
Pcrhap an old mcll fill In the blurs . Kate
Butler ' Girlhood is a chimaera of pan
(though here I mi
Id of

till too young to
give?

. In BUI

con trued a a cxual flu h (a glow that one
ha to be careful , with children , not to mi
con true) . Th paternal gaze i ambiguou :
hi look a-borne , a lf Ii tcning to violin .
cond pictur , th oung girl Uc
fully naked : bas thcr been a violation? The
lighting I chlaro uro , th effect, a chambody , alone in it
em dreaming to

ban

ubtl di rurin their imag ry. Wbat kind of

knowing

Is Ibis?

BIOi G TI 1E. The dummy- u king 2ycar-old , a naked Olympia but not for ale .
Her C)'C neither charming nor cursing
Polixeni Papap trou ' len . he mimic but
doc not fill the role he '

ccm to
to k cp it
kno
My own daughter run toward th camera lcn . Her pirit ccm to pa through
cam ra lightly .
Telling Talc : th child in contemporary
photography , DI Barrett , Pat Brassfngton ,
Pal Brusinglon , The Frog

Most[works]magnify
a mysteryor disturbance
fromchildhood;
evenits cliches(ribbons,
innocence,
awkwardness)
bloatwithdoubtsand
uncertainties.

Kate Butler , Anne Ferran , BIii Henson ,
fcola Loder , Mark fcDean , Tracey
foffatt, Deborah Paauwe , Pollxene
Papapetrou , Ronnie van Hout ; curated by
Katarfna Paseta and amantba Vawdrey ;
Monash University Gallery (touring exblbftfon) , Monash
eptember 9 .

It clf-bonf soft-uni
we deliberately
penetrate th picture with a gaze intent on
linking a narrative between figure and
Cram . Hen on' figure pay no caution to
circum tancc, and "apparently act ... according to th ir dr am and need in way that

BY. "Every cv niog , the children had to walk pa t their drunken father
on th door t p to g t indoor . • Tracey
Moffatt ' up rrcali t portrait (her carred
for Life cri ) head right into troubled
zon , r er ating period
enc from tori
told by friend of cxpcricn c which corroded or formulated th lr young clf-ldcntltlc . The picture arc p ychoanalytlc
tableaux , often dealing with cro s-culrural
mi uod rstanding , detailed with t11f
lucidity of cold- wcatcd dream .
WEARJ G
AY . Anoe Ferran photogram remnant cloth fr m ar haeologlcal
itc (Hyde Park Barrack ; Rou Hill
H u c) , allowing light to 'r d' a 19th century child ' la c und rdrc placed directly
onto photographic paper . Th image i 3·
dimco ional , the effect Like atching th
ub tanc of a gho t or pirit long gone .
Thi i a double -take on the idea of the d
umcnt : find rs, keepers ; th ' lo crs ' tho c
wh c liv pa d unrecorded in hi torical
logbook (worn n, childr n , the 19th century insane) . Their phy iognomic only caught
h re a hadow , the photogram a moving
monum nt to d tail of quiet , forgotten
live .
By contra t, her Carnal Knowledge
cric create a different monum nt : chil-

pan a mountaln ' time .
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A questionable rebellion
uzann e Spunn er

ChiVu haswrittenthe migrant'sriteof passageplayaboutthe inevitableconflictsbetweenparentsandchildren,betweenthe lost
countryandthe newone,theold languageandcustoms
andthe newlanguageandthe adoptedculture
, playedoutin the battles
betweenmotheranddaughter,forthe daughter'srightto chooseherownlife.
ii has been produced by NH
for Footscra Community Arts Centre and !.'I
~ Theatre, directed by David Ev . and pcr-

I

fonned by an cnsemblc drawn from the commu-

rebellion. as it wlClcrstandablc
even reasonable
b Australian St2ndarclsor if y,
was doing

A Story of

nity . It

featuredSt2nd out penonnan

con.strained . Perhapsthe c:xpcricnec of the

pla · panial and limited for the monolingual , but

it left me confused about the significance of Tien '

from Ha.I

TICll, the daughter , and David guyen
her younger brother .

T ,cn a perulan t, late addlCSOent
or a rightly frus.

on advance publicit and

trated
woman ?
Leaving aside what the tetnamese
Ul , I did get longing and homcslcJcncss

Year 12, f.tir1ymajor in anyone ' language ? W as

Ha

interviews with the

aitical of a first pla ,
one b a )'OWlSVletnamesc woman, a

wc:rcsung

writer and it • difficult to

from them. lt

let aloo

very finely by the IO<hcrwhen the script docs
not make rcfcrence co her singing but, rather.

first of a first. But the high profile production
rccdvcd generous reviews , so m rcmarlcs arc:

talks about the great iogi.ngvoic of the Father in
ICt03lll who , inexplicably, docs not sing . I can

made in that coot
Tien 's ory was to be shaped and fnmcd by
the ory of different
· , t2king us from the rice
fickls of

iernam, to the

w

curious that they

dramatic punc-

accept and appreciate the

tuadoo but !:heyarc contradictory at a namttlv

cm suburbs of

level. imllarty, what was the piano about ? A story

clboumc and, ultimately , "the vast. inhospitable

· related conccming the Father and a piano

ustr.llian landscape.• However , this

played in Vietnam . But lien plays the piano at the

ensibly

resonant "central metaphor " doesn 't quit come
off. Somehow the characters don 't mak us connect them with the soil of any of
·1 .
VJetnam · more a rcmc:mbctcd w:ban

beginning of the play and , later, the
country

Ide/outback

dilemma than an •

w011d and the v.uiously <ICSc::ribc~"outbadc " and
"countryside" of ustralia barely touched oo, let

alone allowed to a1fcct the characters. The backyard soil is more
t, it ' where the girl '
mother has buried a Stash of gold which it rums
out the daughter has Stolen when
r.lll away
from home .
A roryof Soll . an ambitious work . It · bilingual , cmp
song and has suggcstivc1ypowerful
poetic cJemcn , but it blJs apart and into banality ,
panly
the pkx lioes arc:00( clear enough .
How old is the daughter , Tien?Is she still at
school, or at university ? And how is he going
with her studies? It' relevant because educational
achievement is dea.rty important to her family.
And exactly what is her
ungcr brother up t ?
The press rck:asc refers to h.im being drawn into
gang violence , but there is no indication of this in
the play, although it is dear that a male he is

happen around the

confused by the meaning f the
more at
w that

t oddly with the appar-

ent narrative . I liked the misundcr.;tood Australlan
boyfriend beca

I was not a stc:rcocype,

although his srorysccmcd t0 work against TICil'

conJlictwith her f.unil .
In the cod , much more

suggested in this

play than was rcaliscd. There was rolly no proper
going OUt from the suburbs into the truly new

ii

of th counaysidc:/outback, although from an

intaview with Ou Vu I lcamcd that going to
Amhem Land was a rumi.ngpoint in her undersanding of being a rcfug . I missed that revelation in A Story of

II.
is dearly a writer of
po<cntial and I look forward lO reading her hon
· and
her
· emerge fully in anochA ory of
ii, FootscrayCommunity Arts
Omlre, Melboume , August I 6 -26

Hal Ha, A Storyof Soil, Footxray CommunttyAns Ceotte

Web kickstart for Digi-Tarts
Clare Murphy
1be mix of Innocence and sopbtstlcatton

erebere project includes a bit of everything that

puns or lhe occasiooaJ pink foot on your way
through their aiticaJ framcworlc.Of all the

yourselfin relation to place .

~

flight demonstration for those who marvel at

evident In tbe oollaged Images creaJed by

DigitartS docs best-such

yo,mg artists of various ages for transmission
and exchange on tbelr first web venJure , belles
tbe serlouness of Dig/tarts ' Intenti ons, as Clare

the disadvantaged In the digital world, creating

projects with a focus oo young or cmcrgiog

important

an.ists and their cultw:cs and working cxtcnsiVcly

opportunity to unJqucly identify oneself as a Digi-

time pald wor1cc:rand a dynamic team of casual

Murphy explains.

in the furthcnnost Queensland regions . Oh , and

Tan or a Digit-Art

they're not afraid to get cute with you either . Ask

page explains: "A
all times she
Is part of a whole : a diverse and many plcn-

ruto

wlsbuwerebere offers a once in a lifctim.c
opportunity to visit your choice of the following

Digi-Tan · not a singular thing-at

Quccnslaod destinations (or rcprcscntatlons) : Brisbane, Logan, Rcddllfc,

woddng tob:ludc

any Digi-Tan attending a free workshop

oo how

Digitarts has to offer , th first (and most
tO

the dlgltally uninitiated)

the

the home

c. in

cul~clc.cd

to make her kcwpic doll ' eyes flash red or hand-

dourcd whole . We arc:varied in a

in attitude , in personality and I can only think of

Bccnlcigh and Calms . Your tour guide, DigitartS ,
wW show you how to mcaningfully incorporate

ing In her Gtrowl Gm contribution and
wW
tell you that young WOOlCll with a desire to communkatc and create in a digital medium arc

of "real t1roc• (on-line and off) , "real

the

Digl.tan's pedal priority .

place " and "virtual pace • into a cross<ommunity project with outcomes you-the

cultural

~

duccrs-can own, share and rcnovatc as ncccs-

sa.ry.
1llat ' the cute

way of describing the ration-

ale of an 8-weck project run by Digitarts in
August. The project ' key aim was to
1st
young an.ists from Quecn.sland regions in gaining
the skills required to confidently negotiate
of rcprcscntadoo as individuals, a.n:lsts and mem-

bers of communities on the web . The wlsbuU>

On th DigitartS homepage , founding staff
member usaBurnett offers us: •A Bit of History .
Mostly about me, because I thlnk sharing our orics , how er trite , provides us with a common
reference point-a place to cooncct .• 'Ibat '
where the •cute • comes in. Digitarts arc:
devcr with laogua

or content dcvclopmcnt

!:heyarc at practically addressli1g their stCldfast
concern and commitment to social justi ·

relatedto community rcprcscotatioo and digital
equality . You can't help but pardon the "place •

three ~ that link

wlsbuwerebere

most recent

how a project funded organlsatioo with one
, panldpao

pan-

and voluru.ecrs can stayafloat

amid unprcdict:lble wa

of funding . lo

response to community need , Oigitarts cmerg

·

· 1. a need to know and
unclcrstand what 'the digital ' can do for us ; 2. a
dcsirc to have our views and creativity rcprcscot ·
ed and 3. a lov of food-any variety .•
Projects lik wlsbuwerbere a1Jo artist and
audience alike to rccogn.lsc th value of difference and apprroatc the fresh perspective gained
in undctstanding bow otb
build their uruv
. Pcrsonally consuuct ed
cuds
a
of pla and aid In the negotiation of a
hared cultural meaning beyond th ethnocentric
opc oft urlsm. Th digital medium ' invitation
to meet at a shared starting point , a "non-spa •
cmphas · the need co understand and perceive

Digitart'

-propagating model fi r culrural developmcnt .
wlsbuwerebere , August 2000 , Digitarts project , funded by Arts Queensland , with community

suppon of organisations and
Graft'n'Arts, Bccnlcigh Arca Youth Savicc ,
Bccnlcigh LibraryInternet pace, The Cerebral
Palsy League Cascade Centre. omen ' infolink,
tact Inc and utuaJ Anists .
wishuwcrcbcrc and earlier Dlgllart prof
eas,like an for the masses,gmowl, simply life-

I

a11dlo

you brisban can be glimpsed

011lll1eat dlgltarts.va.com.au
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Join us... for t\\'O\\'eeksof creativeinspiration

POSTGRADUATE
PROGRAMS
IN
CREATIVE
ARTS

l'llcGREGORSUMMERSCHOOL
~

8-19 January 2001

TheSchoolof CreativeArts,Universityof Melbourne

If you love your art or craft, want to expand your knowledge and even if you're a
beginner then the McGregor Summer chool i for you. The School i h Id on the
carnpu of the Uni ersity of outhern Queen land, Toowoomba.

invitesapplicationsfor the followingpostgraduateprogramsin 200 I

GraduateDiplomain Arts Management•
Masterof Arts Management•
PostgraduateDiplomain Arts Criticism
PostgraduateDiplomain AustralianArt and Culture
PostgraduateDiplomain CreativeArts
PostgraduateDiplomain CreativeWriting
Masterof CreativeArts (By Research)

60 classe in V,sua~ Perfonning and Creative Arts.
hoo from u i {all Orch tral In trumenll plu Piano, Percu ion & Guitar),
Choir, Mu ic Theatre Workshop, Junior or enior Theatre, Painting ( everal cl
),
Drawing, Printmaking, uJpture,Ceramic , Textiles, Leatherwork, Woodwork,
ilversmithing, Photography, Creative Writing and many m re.
Residentialaccommodationavailable.

uso
-

Forjunher information coma t:
M Gregor Sch I
Q, PO Box 220, Darling Heigh Q 4350
Ph: (07) 4631 2755 Fa : (07) 4631 1606
Email: mcgregor@usq .edu.au Internet : http:// w, .usq.edu.au/co nted

i
i

~

• Tobe jointly offeredwiththe VictorianCollegeof theAr11

Applicationsclose on Friday, 2 7 October 2000
Lateapplicationswillbe acceptedsubjectto placesbeingavailable

INFORMATION
EVENING
An InformationEveningfor prospectiveapplicantswillbe heldat

BY MICHAELTAUSSIG,Columb ia University

6:00pm
Monday, 2 3 October 2000

New York

HaroldWhiteLectureTheatre
level 2, Arts Centre Building
comer of Swanstonand Grattan Streets,Parkville.

Working the parallel between gold in Colombia when a colony of the Spanish
crown, and cocaine today, as the country plunges headlong into hell.

• 6pm Friday 8th December • $15 at door

For morecourseinformationor to attend the Information
Evening,pleasecontact
The Schoolof CreativeArts
Tel
(03) 8344 8362
Fax
(03) 8344 8462
Email
sscaiofo@yca,uoimelb
,edu,au

• UTS Performance Space, Bon Marche Building
755 Harris St Ultimo (limited seating)

• Contact: Keri Glastonbury 02 95142309
or transforming .cultures@uts.edu .au

......

think creatively

•

change your skills

UTS:HUMANITIES
& SOCIALSCIENCES
Enhance your creative and disciplinaryabilities
with a postgraduate qualification in Media Arts
and Production from UTS.
Leading change and innovationin the field,
UTSis renowned for producing graduates who
demonstrate a critical knowledge of the media

•

IJ"I',.

•· • 1t-.~ ,.

,.. .

TliE UNMIUITY OF

MELBOURNE

1--.:.

.;.

do media arts & production

UNIVER SITY OF

~~ TECHNOLOGY SYDNEY

arts, advanced technical production skills, a
contemporary perspective and creativitywith an edge.
Applicationsfor 2001 are now being accepted for the
followingprograms : Graduate Certificates in Film and
Video;Sound; and New Media; Graduate Diploma in
Media Arts and Production; Master of Media Arts and
Production; Master of Arts and Doctoral research degrees .

Find out more about UTS:MediaArts and Production at
the UTS:Humanities& Social Sciences Postgraduate
Information Eveningon 20 October 2000.

• think.change.do : 02 9514 2323
Email: info.office@uts.edu.au
Website: www.hss.uts.edu.au

Mission Statement

•
•
•
•

To provide world-class trainingin Balletand Dance, Music Theatreand Drama
To be open to internationalstudents of the arts
To observepolices of tolerance, equal opportunityand non-discrimination
To encouragetrainingin the performingarts as a life skill as well as a career

Professional Acting Course Three Years part-time
Music Theatre One Year part-time.
Auditions January2001

Casual dance and drama training for professionalsand beginnersis also available
Head of Drama Kim Durban MA. 8 .Ed DIP.TDIP.A r-,/C/lv
APPLICATIONS

FOR ALL NATIONAL COURSES AND AUDITIONS CALL 03 9534 0223 (DRAMA)
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Existing in a wild, uncultivated State
Lucinda

haw

Th fa t that C mrounlty cultural d
mcnt d
n t alwa
a.rt, but is rather about I ngcr term , broad r
nfronting to

ma have an end produ , but cultural and
comm unity d vel pm nt is more int
c llaborati ns and g n rating relati n hip .
F ra1 Ans began about 10

A11otber Feral Arts project Is Whispcrin
rounds with leadl11gAborigl11alpoet
Li nel Fogarty working on tbe producJlon

tog lhcr

ra1hlsto-

not take Into a

ustainabl • n t jUSt to dump and run with ut
lh uppon .•

work.in

of Musgrave Park vid
gram . Th

Ans Placclab p

ounc tho
Wben lh e l ue of deve/opm etlf come up
011 oulh Ba11k atld arou11d thl an a, a lot
of mo11ey fttl11ghere right 011the river.
Firstly Ibey wiped out the pub arou11d the
area, a11dtbe11Ibey started selling, a11dtbey
Id it up, a11d/11 elllng ii Ibey tote lb
uth Ide River Ba11k, they stole Old Ta11k
lty, II.ey tote Ma11batta11Park a11d Ibey
pushed us back to /us ra ve Park . lwyn

of a vld ,/poetry Cl>R M al>out a oclatlon with Cberbourg atld outh Brisbane .
1be pro/ea l11volves writ111ga11d vld
workshop In Cberbourgf1mded through
tbe Reg/ nal Writing Fund , and production
rvork In outb Bri ban and Feral Arts tu dlo.
· pcrin
un will be launched
later Ibis year . Enquiries :
feral 'lferalarts.com.au
-...exlstl11g 111a wild, u11cultlvated tate •
t the text accompa11ylng the title Feral rts
on tb webslt
.i ralans .com .au Th
lwyn J hnson · taken from
report available 011the website .
Lucinda baw Is a Bri ba11ebased freelance writer, actor, director , visual artist a11d
educator .

The WOW Factor

Fo those forever In the state of recreationcomesThe Evolution
festival. Taking place at TambourineMountain Queenslandthe evolution festival is a mixed media festival seeking to explore and inform
community debate socially, scientifically and artistically as to how the
human race has dealt with evolution, and how to face our own evolu•
lion. The FestivalDirector BronwynDavies hopes to create an environment that will encouragecollaborations not only between artforms,
but also betweencommunities.
Oneof the ways she hopes to do this through the EvolutionArt
Prize-a $10,000 mixed media art prize for collaborations between
media, artists and forms with encouragementawards for excellence
and innovation in areas such as Best work by an emerging artist under
35, Best collaborative piece, Best short film, Best performance,Best
poetry or literature performance,Best rendition of the reasonwhy I
live here (for TambourineMountain residents only) and the Chaos
TheoryAward.
Therewlll also be 3 days of live music from groups such as Tullpan, DianaAhNald,Monique Brumby and Deborah
Conway,Full FathomFive,the Intriguing Moto Nlwa's Art machine Experience• a hybrid Australian Indigenousand
Japaneseminimal theatre/ music experience- and a host of other local and national acts. Acrossthe 3 days there
will also be workshops,a short film festival, poetry performancesand the Mixed Media Art Experiment,a massImprovisedperformanceinvolving dance, projected digital images,music.Jans,
and mixed media artists, creating
works through the performance.
Evolution Festival,TambourineMountain Queensland,November3-5. www.evolutlonfestival.com.
FestivalHotline 07 551154550

In JulieMoney'sthriller Envythe worldsof two womencol•
Udewhena businesswoman
and mothermeets by chance
a youngthierwhooncestoleoneof her dresses.What
ensuesIs whatyou'de,cpectOna film) ie -anavalancheof
psychological
warfare.• Envyis the first featureof this
AfTVRS
graduatewho's madea numberof successful
shorts (J(indred,LilyandOne WildWeekendwith the
LonesomeRustler) whichhave won prizesin Australian
andinternationalfestivals.SevenyeaISin the making.
Envydemandedmorefromthe film-makerthan the usual
person I attachmentto the process.JulieMoneysays, •As
well as becomingthe majorlocation,my house provided
wardrobeandmake-uprooms,a cateringfacility,the rush·
es screeningroomandthe greenroomfor the cast My
bedroombecamethe roomforthe husbandandwife In
the film. In the morning.I'd get oot of bedandjumpin the
shower,then the art departmentwouldrush in, change
the sheets.·
Envyis one of the featuresscreeningat this year'sWorid
or Women'sCinema(:NOW2000) Festlva~the tenth such
eventorganisedby oneof oor most enterprisingscreen
organisationsWIFT(Womenin FilmandTelevision)
.
There'salsoa strongprogramof documentaries
including
LiveNudeGirlsUnite(USA)abouta strippersunionIn San
Francisco,
andalsofromthe US,the Australianpremiere
of SundancewinnerGirl(ightby first-timedirectorKaryn
Kusamaabouta teenagegirl fromthe NewYorkprojects
who is determinedto be a boxer. TakingCareof Elvisby
AustraliansKaleyandDavidGrusovinfollowsa groupor
EMsfanson a pHgrlmage
to Gracelands.
Thescreeningof
this film will be accompanied
by performances
fromEMs
impersonatorPaulFenechandKelvis,the DragKingof
Rock'n Rot~completewith LasVegasshowgirls.
ThisyearWOWsShortFilmcompetitionreceivedan
encouraging170entriesfromwithinAustraliaandoverseas.Prizeswill be givenforBestAustraUan
and Best
InternationalShortaswell as an Encouragement
Award
provided by the UniversityorTechnology.Followingthe
Sydneyscreenings,
the filmswill toor regionalNSWand
nationally.

Envy

In conjunctlonwith WOW,the ChauvelCinemawlll pres•
ent a specialCinemathequescreeningof Leontine
Sagan's1931anti-fascistand lesbianclassk Maedche
n
In Uniform (Germany),set in a repressivegirls' boarding
school.
The festivalwill also providethe launchingpad for the
DigitalTechnologySchemewhich expandson wu=rs
NationalMentorScheme,supportingthe development
of women'sskills and careersin the screenIndustries
with professionalmentorshlps.This year,WIFThas provided 25 womenworking in the Industrywith high profile industrymentorsIn the areasof cinematography,
scriptwriting,editing, productiondesignand continuity,
as well as TVand documentaryproduction. Thenew
schemewill extendthe programto womenworking in
the digital/multimedia arts.
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Vincent Giarrusso:the movie,the music,the mal!
Elise McCredie
Vincent Giarrusso bas made the rare
leap from ARIA award winning musician
(with bis band undergroundLOVERS) to
wrlter-4lrector of the only Australian feature
elected for Ibis year 's Ca1111eInternallonal
Film Fe tlval, fallbo .

lion to haun .
' didn't
zooms . ery traditi nal filmmaldng .

annes can be a pretty intense place Jo
show your first film . How was ii received
over there?

It's a fairly unusual career transillon to
go from musicla11 to film maker . How did it
come abolll ?
I wrote Malllx)y initiall
a poem about

It

e 'd

jUS[

finished th film

cars a o whil I
writin album for th
band . It was a long form poem , and I how d
it to a I cturer at unl and h th ught it was
" ry bad-no not really (laugh )-but it didn 't
really ut it a poem because th dial gu

characters arc

Wbat about the future?
Wbo read the poem and said ii bould be
a film or was that something you realised?

n . It' called Orange and ii ' a
1ory. I'm alway writing and th re arc
I want to do .

It

m thlng I realised . Th re
a
ood tory there and good lmag and I
thought it would be great to trarulate to th
rcen .
I sent away to Film i and th M
for guidclln on ho to writ films and a year
la! r it g t M funding through th
riters
How would you compare tbe process of
wrillng a film narrative wilb wrillng a song?
Do you think there are slmllarilles in structure?
01
og but the way

len Benni and I write albums we put to th·
er a wbol lot of og.s and th n w structure
an album in post( -producti n}, which Is quite
imllar to film . C alwa bring a C nain dra ·
matl sensibility 10 th album , alway very
conscious of the album progressing and the
juxtapositions betw en n . It' very im.iJar
but in film it' just a much bigg r seal , you 're
dealing with differcn1 peopl , different d part ·
m nts wh reas in mu i y u'rc mainly dealing
with your mu lcians . But till it ' al
collat>rati n .

Did you wail until you bad a cut before
you composed the music for Mallboy?
o, I had musi id
when I
wnung
and melodi that I alway had in my mind .
After about 2 w eks of editing we g I togeth r
und d igner Pbillip B ph and h

So, Ideally, will you conli11ue Jo write
music and make films?
Yeah d mit ly; they 're on and th sam
thing to m . I've alread wrincn some of the
musi for Orange ...
Mallbo opens natiorrally 011 December
26 a,Jd is a umdidale for an AFI Award for
Be t Feature Film (stt ~ e 22) .

VincentGlanuaso

" ... we listenedbackandchoseourfavourites
andcut the film to the performance
of the
music
...Whatyou'reseeingandwhatyou're
hearingare interacting."
there was a sense of this being a lice ef th ir
life, that things were g ing on all th tim . Bue
th n n th da we u k to th script .

film we are forever eei11g
lbe heightened a/1110t tereotyplcal version
of Jbe working class. Yet 111 1a1lbo lbe char•
acters are portrayed wilb genuine affection
a11drespect. Were they based on particular
people you 'd worked wilb?
111 Australian

It' " ry much a ficti o bur as a youth
typeS and I kn
m kids

was alway th tensi n .
/11the credits Rowan Woods {director,
Th Boy .j is named as one of your melllors.

What was bis role?
I pent 2 day with Rowan up in
and w hung out in malls . H has u h n rgy
and such a refined mind .
talked about having an overall plan for th ftlm. I'd been think ing about th sam thing but I didn 't kno
how 10 do it .
we had this id that the film
act and w mapped ut a camera and
llghtin plan for each act . Then I went ba k 1
th
P [Brendan Lavelle) and w I
f

y u'rc ein and what you 're hearin arc
interacting . It' a j um between the two .
7be acting In 1allbo rl11gsvery trne . Is
Improvising a melbod you us d to get such
great perfonna11ce ?

e did a 101of improvising in rehearsal .
e improvised before and after en ju

borrowed from Ken Loach -th
re pcct ·
main! on tripods ;

Elise M redie is an actor, writer and
director. be wrote a11ddirected the feature
film trange Fits f
ion and this year won
an A WG/£ for the Artfst Service's comedy
Introducing ary Petty. Elise appears in Qara
Law 's Th Godd
of 196 .

The OnScreen supplement of Rea/Time Is
funded by the Austra lia Council, the federa l
government's arts advisory body, the
Austra lian Fllm Commiss ion and the FTO
(NSW Fllm & Television Office ).
OnScreen Is submitted to the following
for Indexing: Alm Literature Index, Alm and
TV Center, State University of New York at
Albany, Richardson 390C , 1400 Washington
Ave, Albany NY 1222 USA; Alm Index
Internat ional, BA Library and Information
seNices , British Fllm Institute , 21 Stephen
St, London WlP 2LN, Great Britain;
International Index to Fllm/TV , RAF Periodical
Indexing Proj ect , 6 Nottingham St, London
W1M 3RB, Great Britain; APAIS, National
Bibllographlc publlcations . National Library of
Australia, Canberra ACT, Australia 2600

-4........
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MIFF: experimental film and the sex hook
Adrian Danks
on i most disturbing cdg , as ethnographic

Two of the more intriguing films screening at
this year' Melbourne International Ftlm Festival
were akato Hidco' Ring I and Ring 2. In both
films a group of characters (mostly teenagers) die
a result of watching vidcoolpc that
tains
spooky, difficult to decipher and plainly abslr.lct
imagay . The horror for the characterswho watch
this tape cmana

footage of rriba1rituals · ~tlvely

voyeurism, of what we sh uld and shouldn't be
watching , and of the integrity of represented
even , come most tO 1h fore in this worlc.
In such basicalJ)' fun and sometimes triumphantly ill films
aom.i man' Removed

from both what they cx:pcri-

cnce of its pictorial concem (what

edited to

0s multiradal pomogr.1ph . Questions of

it mean?)

and Robert Arnold ' 1be Morphology of Desire,

rooog

and the avant-garde nature of i pictorial fonn

the rccontcxtualisation of-in

(wh . it shot and edited this way?). Thus , the

(with the woman· body 'erased ') and romance

horror and danger of the tape is

novelcovers, equally highligh

its othcrwoddlincss

(it

th pirit world) ~ymous
tal nature .

cnsibly formal ,

the absurdity of
imag , gcsrurcs and narnu:lv even~ (p:uticularly
within the heightened 'sexual' worlds f pornography and romantic fiction) . In general, many of
the films in the first program presented a kind of

pposcdly emana~ from
with its cxpcrimcn-

When preparing to watch the Fcstlval' 2

Peepsbowprograms, I couldn 't help but think
back to these 2 films aod their very real insight

f.lntasy view or

from th screenduring the crcdi

for Seven but

some f
th films in these programs , p:uticularly tl whol
of the second devoted to the formally rigorous ,
often found-footage worl.: of Austrian Diclmar
Brehm, were potentially pretty 'dangerous' (with

the promise of imag of sexual acts and rgansto
'soften' the blow) . when the Slidecame up on

screenwarning audiences of the "graphic
ua1aod surgical in1ag • that were about to be ~
played, I thought they 'd left something off (if
you're going tO warn audiences-which
· in itself
a bit illy-then you should probably point out
what ' going to most offend them) .
Though somewhat cha1lcnging in terms of
their
poll · , intermincnt rccont
the

space, fixating upon

f look ·

ing that arc confrontational, surreptitious and per-

into the narurc of cinematic horror . For mo.st audic:nccsthe 'real' horror to be found in film and the
dnanatic cxpcricncc in gcncral , lies not in SOIY
' ghostly figures and taboo subjects but in
the 'danger ' of formal pcrimcntation (just
rcmem
tl
audio,
who rumed away
watched its 80fY tableaux) . In this

rum-porn

the rporcaJ nature of
even when 'rcmovt:d ' from or 'morphed ' into the
frame .
These 2 programs sugg I an interesting set

Though
somewhat
challenging
in termsof their
sexualpolitics
... thesefilmsare probably
more
confronting
for audiences
in their experimentationwith refilming,reframing
, andcollage
techniques
andwiththetexturesandsurfaces
of the imageitself.

of Jl0$ibilities for th curation of experimental
idcring the difficul ·

film.

of g~

audi-

to such programs it is necessaryto find
another hook, another context within which to
ibly explicit, will do

place the films (and

better than most) . 1lle 2000 fcstlval provided such

with its own fixation upon themes of

a cont
v

curism , sexual

t:ltion and exploitation ,

and i - catalogue cover which fi turcd a woman
peeping through an illuminated

·1 in a wall .

pitc the timidity of the festival in relation
to the Peepsbowprograms-a

·

of warnings

in the catalogue and on the screen-this
would ncvcn.hcJ

be wrong

10 St2t

that

Peepsbowdid not live up to i blurb ("titillation
and the moving image"). The Brehm program,

tion of mostJy soft<orc pornography, aod r,

though fonnally rigorous, exhausting aod fascinal•

grounding of acts of voyeurism(lots of

ing as any

peepers, v curs , peeping t01m) aod perfoonatlv
~ying.
films arc probably more confronting for audiences in their experimentation

remember recently seeing. was also represcru:ationally confronting and "titillating ", exemplifying
both programs' fascination witl1 the shadow

with rdilming, reframing, and collag tcchniqucs

incongruity

f what is being

seen and heard , or

the difficulty of worlcing out what ooc

indeed

watching or listening tO. For example, Brehm'
BllcklllSI relics

upon the juxtaposition of surgical
pro,ccsscsof rdilrning ,

pecially

curated program (by th AFI' Oare Stewart)
proved to be a selk>ut event. And the ight (and
sound) of a full auditorium (for a Ii

wa ) responding to the

minu

pcrcus.we
and

any-

pulsating

and sexual footage, the

worl.: of an iconoclast uch as Brehm, provided

reframing and abstracting images and registering
them
a collcction of blacks and whit , shapes

one of the highligh

and penetrating objects . Brehm' mastay of
rccontcXtual.isuion , juxtaposition and montage ,

audiences clearty didn 't know what they had g<>I·

worids of sexuality , voyeurism and violence (sexu-

and with the textures and ~

of the Image
itself. Equallycha1lcnging,p:uticularly in the case

al and fonnal) .

and tllC provocativc and

of Brehm' work, is the oftcn combative, llcnt r
hushed soundtrack that man of them conl.lin. II

2 programs lies in the removal or obliteration of

spellbinding, difficult and problematic Mac11mba.

particular elements of the lmag and sound, the

In this film the power of Brehm' tcchniquc tak

perimental film program I can

Th fascinationof man of the films in

fuct that this

ten ~

of this year' festival. 1lle

ponsc was limited, and that some
inro , was, I guess, pretty titillating

wcll .

unsettlingspcctatorial
cxpcricnccs it can provok ·
cmplified by the

Pccpshow, cura(()r Qare

ewarl,

1clboumc

International Ftlm Festlval,/11/y19 • 11gllSI6

MUFFed
Alex Hutchinson
Any festiVal with an acronym Uk
clboumc ndcrground Film F '
10

be open

10

some prcdietablc jok

hand, it delivered in all

while nudity and pomsws

cmmcnt or corporate funding , it' the films them"'
. On on

of the w re!,but
playing

play-

ing nuns abounded,
did problems . Here arc
some other
~yms
: botched, bungled ,
fumbled and muddled .

ot in the actual running
f the show (which was probably better handled
than aspcctS f the MIFF) but rather in d films
th~
.

FU'Stly
, there is a question mark over whether
you can dclibcratdy roak an 'underground '
film-a feat which
cra1 of the fearures clearly
aimed for . ndcrground or cult 5tatus is usually a
ti conferred after the film has been screened ,
not pitched
pan of the reason for making it in
the first pla

. In that

many fcarurcs

sccmcd Uk parodies of films which were

u-

which have to stand up , and they don 't.
For MllllCC , igel ingrov '
Flesh

(on impon from the

purponed

to be a 'nuo-

ploitation ' flick: a promising premise If C\'er

metbl11gAbout Mary although non of that
film ' decent aaors (apan from the director '

Un

brother
laugh

who worlced hard to get a
sidekick, a pcr-

the gunman ' aippled

fonnan e rcminisccnt of momcn

in Peter

there was one . However , apart from a contrived
and (unforrunately) dcaclly scri us
ge about
sexual repression in the church (the entire
plo-

Jackson' cult c:lasoc Bad Taste). The later passag involving the gunman ' · er (who , ln<i-

radon of which t
· pla in the oft repeated
phrase "unresua.ined oeliba is as dangerous as
unrestrained sexuality") ir delivered nothing but a

theme with the festival) fell very flat.

ft porn mootag

of increasing ridicul usncss

where nun after nun manhandled themselves or
other nuns for no apparent purpose . Perhapsth
most intcrcsting

pcct of the film

the revela-

, bellybutton ring.5
and pubic sculprurc have all been around
tion that breast enlargemcn

Rcnaissancc Europe . Astounding.
Al least tu-k vag ' 1asturbatlng

was funny. About a dctcctive who can

paroclics to begin with : the Hong Kong action

Gunman

film, any of the exploitation genres etc. And
whllc enormous amounts of praise should be

trace his prey by sniffing the pan '

heaped on everyone involved in the festival for
doing something different , for getting everything
off the ground in such a 5horttime without g •

flick as wcll as (according to th blurb) pomogr.iphy . The result was humorous If predictable and
fcarurcd a great deal more semen than 1bere 's

aimed to parody your avcrag

of victims , it

H ng Kong action

dcntally ,

also a nun-an

Condom (clircctor Manin
same lime

n TV. 1lle

tell me more• or

"that ' fascinating , do go on.· The performances
ranged from the
lead Boyd Ri to the
momentarily interesting effOttSof the other hit·
men to the stilted and monotOOOU!, pcrfonnances
of

·erybody

it sccmcd (

it did

were reading the
performed it.

accidental CUMing
a curious

playing th superior Kill er
alz) at almost the

idcnole ,

aacr lik "intriguing , pi

be adjusted in th furun: to avoid a direct clash
with MIFF which is probably a good idea . There

vag brothers show

promise .
Th film thar laun heel the festival after i
f quality . They weren 't

cnslv or shock-

rejection from MIFF 1clboumc lnlcrnational

terms

Film Festival), Richard
cncroft ' Pearls
Befi re wine ,
the
of the bunch but
even 11
rif. with Ila, . hiunan

ing
some have claimt:d (and the fi ival' promos tried to exploit) . They were gcncral1y simply

with masochJsm and violence is hired to kill an
author of sub"

ive litcrarurc, instead

bad . Ambitious and refreshing in the angl
but lacking in

they

ecution .

f the

usual street klcls,for their organs . A dear victim
of the 'sbo OOl tell ' mentality , th script ften
degenerated into a charaaer' long and stilted
monologue on the nature of masochism or violence with bclpful suggestions from another char -

MUFF (Melbourne

ndcrground Ftlm

Festival), dlrecJor Rlcbard Wolsletu:roft, Cinema
Olkl, KltIO & lumlere,
www.muff'.au .com

telbourne,Jtlly 2().30,
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BIFF rebirths Beat cool
A nth ony May
11v of Ginsberg and Peter Orlovsk:y Orl

Rea/Tlnre WCOt l the movics in July-the

Jullus . Put docu-

Brisbane lntematlonal F"tlmFestivaland had a lot

catatonic schizophrcnic brother,

of fun. In a spirit of nostalgia and lost opponunlty ,

mentary , pan mlse-en,.abymefiction, the film

this viewer
cd himself to the
of Beat
movlcs-thcrc were fi.lm5on
here that ha
not
projocted In a very long time.
For the
pan, they provided an in

cnactS a lot of the problems

that Frank ob .

encountered

in documentary making. His col1al»

rator,

· , on this

actor and Dylan

curslon

alkcn rums up In a minor role .

ing rcmlndcr of the long tradition in cxpcrimen121

· ophcr

docma and a fond rcmcmbrancc

Of the fi.lm5fcarurcd, it

,fa time when

shot Oil film and

't get wackier

noted it
After shooting the film as an improvised work,
Cass:avctcs scripted and rcshot sections of the film
tha t the final object would hao8together . It
doesn't really matter bcca
a period piece,

than HeavetJ and Earth Magic , an animation by
Hany SmJth. SmJth rightly a legend for his 6album collection of hillbilly and other m
from
the late ~
, the Antbo/og)' of American
Folk 1usfc. These albums became the grounding
documcn of the American folk revival and were
recently reissued on mithsonian,Folk
Heaven and Earth fagfc •
alchemy and
the transformation of the mundane Into the
biz:an'c, sublime and eternal. It'
the
for Tcny Gilliam ' f.unous fomy Python anima'th, who cvcntuall won an Emmy, I
truly mad, thank god . Have a look at
(www.hanysmitba.rchlvcs.com)
and tell me I'm

Shadows rcma.ins a

of late

wrong.

compo5itlon of

' street photography

documentary

. 'tcd in

dramatist,

rator , Sam hcprard. Even

cxpcdmcntal cinema

JohnUS!iaVCl:CS ' Shadows (1959),

has to

Cdcbratcd
f,

•

guest,

a feature length lmprovisadonal film,
.Englishacademic Jack
not the film it was
cobe .

coot The
of
Yoric
rlc of later film.

mobilJzcs bolh the iconic ima

· and provides a guide to the
makcn; like
. The soundtrack, by
Mingus and odlcrs , quickly became the
the time.
By the time Jonas cbs made Guns of the
Treesin 1961, lhls look for the ew Yoric
had

obllgatOt'}'

ance-and

narrative personal

oonnati

imagery with a · rupdvc soundtr.lCk,

•

AUSTRALIA'S
PRE IER
ATIONAL
SHORT
FIL CO PETITIO

· of the

appear-

· . l.oosdy
on the third act
of Kcrouac' pla , 7be Beal Generatio11 , it '

tt:Ytva1,anchor i

. 'WlCtioo right in the period

-war aoomlc .

f

Beat film

t

Robert Frank.

.

of still photograph

which fi

• 1be

Th e Gle n Eiro Film Festival
pro moting

and

them amidst the c:unent crop of the new and
wonderful. Stn!C(Oessuch this arc what make
BIFFbetter each
The
]11/y

2

le and my l»'olher ,

a poctty tour. Sharing

incorporating

celebrating

t Generation , amuor A1111e
Demy-

~II

lntemati<mal FIim F. tval.,

4St 6

wima far more

in I

penetrating documentary,

good of the festivalto run

fi.lm.5
. It

Geroe.Brisbane

•

Frank cameba

Frank had already produced the main
document O Ul Beat generation when be

published his

on cxperimcot rather than

cmpha.sish

and most memorable of

These were the

the

slogan making. The

n and a dramati7.ation of

the in11uc:ncc
of

mcntary the main ~ has to
~

ccn a fictionof family disharmc>

somcwhcrc

lf the dominant force in the fearurc length

~~rn
no

them

1959, with a foreword by Jack
. In the sameyear he madePull my daisy

Amerlca,is in

Beat poctty-

nlbony

CINEMA SPRINTS

contempary

motion

fay Is a lecturer Irr Film and

tural Studt

and

at GrljffJb

'nlver.rfly ,

'atban.

is on event

pictur e culture.

11•• 11111•1•••1a111m FEITUIE5

ST KILDA

Cine-ma Sprints

FILM FESTIVAL

Sprints

from

MAY - JUNE 2001

forums

and

FUSION is one of the program
elements of the St Kilda Film
Festival which combines live
performance and screen imaging .

e-ntrie-s
around

and

finalists.

the- world

(JAP.BAAZJ~US.USA.)

more-!

•

We arc currently seeking
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
from artists working in
performance and mult1med1a.
t'I, 1-,
1

( ) ' I

,
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\
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,1 ·.

f ,.
$1 KilcLi
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Download
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program

www.gle-ne-ira.vic.gov.au/s:prints:

ILi • 1111 TIIITIITTI corne,r Gle,n Eira a Hawthorn
Bookings:

(03)

Roads

caulfie,ld .

'952:4 32:87 or '952:4 33'90 E: rve-rde-~gle-ne-ira.vic.gov.au
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Don't touch the big red button, Adam Head!
andra Graham
tcch drawing compa
and used them for
th I g and arms. I just found whatever I
could .
I really wanted that European tyle so
everything
dark . Th furniture
covered in orm n id
it I
if it
Frcn h polished . I want d everything in

Growl,ig up playing In tb clay drains of
bis mother 's pottery tudlo , Queenslar1der
Adam Head bad always sougbt to combine
bis love of art witb bis otber passlo,i , film
ow with an AFI noml,iat/o,i for bis anlma tlo,i abouJ tbe darker side of curio lty,
Adam 's life bas f,ideed oome Full ·rc1e.
Wbat are your /,iflue,ices as a,i a,ilmator?

taod out , to be vivid .

I really like European tyle anlmati n Ilk
Jan vankmajer (from th Cz eh Republic) and
Yugo !avian films . )and
h might animate lab of m t. It i not traditional
le animation like Db'llcy. It' very
dark . That ' th fed that I ould like to p~
du in my own film .
I'm often struck l:,y the beer creativity
and Imagination of animators ; where do
you get your Ideas?
I've alw.i got a little n cebook or ketch·
book and very rten it' just lik a
ual Idea
that pop into my h d . Basically I corn up
with th t ry first . On idea pop up and I
work everything around that one id .
Ev ry
seem t think that the chara tcrs
that I do arc m
rt of weird caricature of
myself . I personally can 't
it. Maybe it' subconscio .
Wbat is Full ircle about?
Full Circle refers to the symbol of the
nake eating It own tail . The main chara .cter is
an entom I
he labels bu and every thing has its pla e . He rccc.iv a packag and

III

:z:
•
:z:,

C

~

Adam Head , Ful CircM

opens it. On the d k

Jar.There

th ' object that ' not like anything he ' ever
nary . He can 't help himself; h t uch
whl b keep circulating . I
ing

C :,
C )
i I

it and

an event that leads to a ituation,

crcat

m Ooat f. r Movi

lT.- /
&M

COMMIHION

w fkiog buildorld

I Id

).

(D)
a be.net.au

THEAUSTRALIAN
FILMCOMMISSION
ANDTHE
AUSTRALIAN
BROADCASTING
CORPORATION
ARE
SEEKING
APPLICATIONS
FROM
FILMMAKERS
AND
INTERACTIVE
MEDIA
PRACTITIONERS
WITH
DOCUMENTARY
PROJECTS
THAT
EXPLORE
THE
ONLINE
ENVIRONMENT
IN INNOVATIVE
CHALLENGING
ANDORIGINAL
WAYS
.

.=c
:z:
,

a killing

seen, it is o t labelled and it' out of th ordi-

Theseworkswill specificallybe
developedandproducedfor webstreamingonline as partof the joint
AFC
/ABCDOCUMENTARY
ONLINE
initiativewhichwill be housedon
ABCONLINE.

•:E• •

de him

begins a contemplation that he ' g t

Applicantsareinitially requiredto
submita threepageproposal
outliningtheir projectandits
ambitions,togetherwith anAFC
applicationform.A shortlist of ten
projectswill be selectedfor further
development
of whichfourwill
finally beselectedfor production.
Themaximumproductionbudgetwill
be $100,000 per project.
TheAFCandABCarelookingfor
excitingandadventurous
projects

that exploitthe possibilitiesof the
documentary
formandthe internet.
Publicforumswill be held in Sydney
and Melbourneto discussthes,
possibilitiesandto providefurther
information.Dates,timesand
locationswill be confirmedshortly.

Behind the Police Academy h
th re this
big red button that y don 't touch . I couldn 't
take my cy off iL Every time I turned around
there it was. I wanted to touch it bccau I
wanted to kn w what it did. That gave me the
initial idca ...what happens when your curl 1ty gets th better of you .

How long did it take to make Full Circle ?
ell, the script I had fioalin around for a
whll . a ml Just (producer) had put it into
the Pacifl Film and Tclcvi Ion Commission for
fuodin . lf a ml
n 't th re to put the boot
up me, I probabl w uld be still contemplating how to make this film . It took us 2 and a
half weeks to make the t. To re were probabl about 10 ts in all, af!d I think we went
o erboard in buying . e mo ed everything to
th ABC studio . The ABC have a lictl anima tion room t up for when they arc doing Kltu
and Woofl. It took u a littl over 2 weeks to
boot at th studio , so in total about 4 and a
half w
to complete .

lrcl ,

I wanted everything reall painterly . We
mad the entom logist ' bead and han out
of fibreglass and painted them with oil pain .
His cy were doll ' cy . Bcca
an armature
to make the bod
very expensive, I g t old

Forfurtherinformation
contactPeterKaufmann
ProjectManager
AustralianFilmCommission
Tel(03) 92793400

APPLICATIONS
CLOSE
31JANUARY
2001
AFC
SYDNEY
LEVEL
4. 150WILLIAM
STREET
W00LL00MOOLOO
2011 m (02)93216444
AFC
MELBOURNE
uva
2.
120CLAREMDON
SOUTH
MaBOURNE
3205 STREET
m (03)92793400

l

\

I II

l '-

I I I \ I I\

l l

IZf, ,

I was surprised to leam tbat animators
are often snapped up for work even be/ore
leaving university ; wl:,y are you Interested in
making sborts?
I
in cond year when Disney came to
Queensland College of An to recruit people .
It' bcca
there is uch a big call for anima tors . I just think once you work for a large cor poration like D' ncy , it becom a corporate
type thing . You begin to draw everything in a
particular w.i because you 're doing it da in ,
day out . Iodcpcnd nt anlmati n let ou
experiment and keep your own Styl up .
That ' what I love about animation , that you
have total creative freedom and you reall arc
only limited by your lmagioatl n.

Full ircl is nominated/or an AFT
Award for Best Animation bort (see Daniel
Crooks' review, page 25) .

Can you tell me about tbe look o/Full

I I 'I

Moredetailedguidelinesincluding
technicalspecificationsand
applicationformsareavailablefrom
AFCofficesor fromthe AFCwebsite
at www.afc.gov.au

to hold him in po lti n,
Ooor and put magn
into his feet . You can
just click the figure into po ·aooand it will
ta • there . That w.iy we can do different camera angl and hots in a honer pace of tim .
Toe fi urc is 3 Ii et tall and the t was 1.21.5 metres high . A lot of pcopl do half seal
but the mailer th figure is, the more time
consumin It i to keep m ing it. e wanted
to do it faitl quickly bcca
we had to hoot
about O conds of animati n a day. Wallace
and Grommit animators hoot about 2
onds a day . On the other hand, we had to
make It mall enough to fit into the animation
studio .

❖

Sandra Graham is a Queensland
writer/director of short films and documentaries. Her first fully funded sbort is
Mohamed ' Passion .

" I \ I \ I'.\ 11 I 11 \ I \ \ \ I I I I'. ,

University of Western Sydney

Get Your Scripts on TV!!!

•

Are you interestedin writing your own scriptsfor film
and televisionproduction'?
Wouldyou like to acquirethe knowledgeand skillsneededto
market your work for productionwithin the Film and TV Industry'?
Then UWScan he p youI
We offer a unique, practicaland industry-orientatedmaster'saward in
Screenwriting
. Thiscourse1soffered over two yearspart-time and hasexit points
at GraduateDiploma and GraduateCertificatelevels.
The award 1s full fee paying. Standardentry criteria is completionof a
Bachelor's degreein a relevantarea plus a portfolio of creative work.
For further details contact David Knight on (02) 9772 6269 or email
d.knight@uws.edu.au or visit our website at
http://fassweb.macarthur.uws.eduau/postg·ad.htm

.
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WA Screen Awards: watch the gap
Felena A/a cb
This
r tb gala eremon and w c k nd
eel rall n of man y local film produ ctions co nverged n screensat tb Film and T I • ion
Institut e . Init ial un ce rtain ty ov r th
rcen
Awards when th

pcrim en tal ca tegory has disappeared , red ucing th rcc ogniti n f an important form .
It is worrying to
th co llapse- into a

AI' re-directed its fundin g
a

tructurcd and now in o rporat a scri of awards for local industry pr<r
ductions of ou tanding quality . u c fuJ
local films indudlng IA11d of the little Kings ,
Perfect Pale Blue , Diving Scbool , Winds Of
Change and Rodoo Road re eived aw:trds for
outstanding achi
ment at th annual A
Awards .

tiativ from th
u t? Often it is within lhJ
overlapping pa e that th most fcnil and
innovative approach
to film.making cmcrg .
ross-polllnall n and dJaJ gu betw n various
mod of filmmalclng can nly push ea h
toward a rich r ploration of th medlum . It
remains Vitally important that bodi
lik the
retain a comprehcnsiv and balan ed
focus between an and industry in rep
nting
the diversity of th

ecuted short ficti n Parlaml D'Amore
( peak To Mc f Love) whJch w n fl na
Pasqu.inl the awards f. r riling and Producing .

Elissa Down was h rtlistcd fi r th e pen
Genre an d w on th Drama ca tcg ry with
Sa ma llfha tewa rt, aged fo urt een . This bca uti·
fully hot and hlghl y polis h ed prod uctio n is
re ndered in muted grey ton with ubtl and
0uid camera dircctJ n and a refin ed visual
0ow , w hJ h also cured it th award for
Editing (Amanda Glen) . ln this la! , th sexual
ham and hypocritical moral judgement of
school and home W'rOundlng a thoU
hoolgirl ' pregnancy reveals in est at th
core of family dy fun ti n and th tragi
abruptn
of suicide as its logical nd . Th
cam ra dcscri
th character of Samantha
through her opaque ilen c with insightful and
ubtl dire tlon but th narrative view tends to
provid a heavily d tcrmJned causality in how ing lb circumstan
behind h r hldd n p •
eh logy and demise . Th hazard of this is ultimately th creation of a fairly dosed text that
I \Ii th vi
r with all qu i ns neatly
answered by th end of the film .
Chris Frey was also hortlisted for Young
Filmmakcr . His Enasb e/1 is a upcr •h tcd sci-fi
ton . This promi ing work offers strong visual
co rn
itions within an engagingly experimental and fragmented narrativ tyl , and a rich

makers and cmphasi
high producti n valu .
How er , an unJi rtunatc by-product of rcstru •
turing is the opening of some igni.ficant gap
in the award cat ori . For cxampl , the

to 3, as band members int rvi
appUcants for
th missing fourth . Whil th irreverent appeal
of bad
parodl hum W' i amusing , th
absurdity is mcwhat I
tock-in -trad Styl .

bc co m
mcwhat ove rwrought w ithin its
heavy thcmati .
Other winners indudcd Mclanlc Byres'
'J)eratlo,i FeaJber Grl,ider (Documentary ) , an
Intriguing insight into th Strang onjunction of
wildlife conservation and hunt
hoot fraternity
'cty for the
utralisatlon of

went to Dean Moore f. r Home Page , a tlrical
bro~
of a down-home A le le of per·
sonali.sed w bsil .
dra F.dwards' 1be Fall
(winner , Open Genre , 5 mins ) · a lyrical , finely
textured vision of th gra cfuJ drama of th acriallst performer . Sam Hobbs ' amusing , 1bey
Came From ;pace (winner Open Craft ) ffers a
visually rich , mad-scientist poof with a refined
and phisti tcd set production. Th award for
incrnatograph y went 10 MarieParish for th
J bcdiah music video Animal , a lick and enter •
tainlng depiction of th band members
film
crew in th p
of hooting the dip .
Honours al.so went to Lara Tumak (winner ,
Acting) for her rot in Bo1111d(Larissa
onFinck).
A ScrccnAwards, Astor Cinema, August

lutlon of many

25.

Film Reviews
1beJew in the Lotus
director IAureJ OJften
basedon the book by Rodger Kame,,etz
oroubi IQ Australia by the Australia Tibet
Council
Qxluvel tnema, !)'dney, August 31

wuuuuuuuuuuuuuuahhhhhhhHHHHIlowth mi <=Ju:>lCl .l:>C.
The aching , the hollow .
But the task remains!
To write, rcc:ord, in
scribe .
A man who bc.lic\n in God tra

1be Virgin Suicides

NoMess

writer-director >ftaCoppola
basedon the novel by Jeffrey Eu enfdes
screening nationally
distributed by Paramoutll Qassfcs

written, directed & produad by Anne Dela,iey &
Brett Evans
Young Fllmmakers Fund , FlO

lt could be argued that writcr-<lircctor
hia
<:.oppola' adaptation of Jeffrey Eugcnidcs' novel is
an
on the ultra-fcmininc.It could
be
viewed a project about 1J1C1D01Y
and the ctcmal
· · of the hctcroscxual male-or maybe even
a 6hn about the inessential nature of death. Barbara
Creed could have a field day mining the 6hn for
evidcncc of the monstrouSly (pretty) fcminlnc; latter-day Mulvey-ff could no doubt ·
for
hours as lO its ~ rcladonshJp to "Visual
Pleasure and Namtive Oncma " (1975) . Trouble is,
this is a film sllppcry it belongs just abouteverywhere-and nowhere at the sametime .
It' MJchlgan, in the late O' • The Usbons arc
a suburban &mily govcmcd by a pair of rcprcs,
domineering (but rarely domlnanl)•parcn
(Kathlccn Turner and JamesWoods) . Through the

her fi rt and has 3 films
currently circulating whlch conccntrat on people hJding in th
tralian community (and his-

AFfRS gradual

i

to lndJain

order to meet anochcr man who docs not bc.lic\nc

In any god, a faith.findingmission to learn-what?
Thal God ' ... touching. An uphill walk. And
something to do with praying and reality .
Strippedand shodccd In ways that can only
be cxpcricnced In an Indian taXI, the man winds
himself up In Dharamsa.laand docs what anybody
would do , what can only be done when ooc ls
finding oneself . He writes . A bcst«llcr no abut who cares! We 're tllk:ing about das kaplta1s
here: G(od) L(ifc) D(calb) l(ifc) (again-rcincar•
natccl) and Angels (everybody starts speaking
Angli9l eventually) .

But bcca
Gard is not so easy to find oo
film (and people do care, for the man and other
~)
we 'd better SWt making do with &mily
and friendship and all that lovely tllk:ing and
searching and the petty jc2lousics and rtvaJricsand
cye,raw.fllcLOLhumour that should have been
left behind but, hey , we 're tllk:ing millcnni\UDSof
culture here so ya better not f.l'wgct it without
ever answmngthat Da88ing question: Is the Da1ai
umarca0y happy and, if so, what' 1nit rorbJm?
1bcrc oocc was a Dalai L1ma
Who was famous for havinggood lw:ma.
ADthe folks in the West
loYed him the best
Cos his smile was an absolutechanncr. :))
Simon Entldmap

volcedovcr recollcaioos of an adult man (ooc of
the boys who knew the girls) , we revisit the
even p,cccding the suicides of the four Lisbon

girls. Hi.1is a narradvc In search of cause and
dl'cct but the film-like the gim-fllrts with and
ultlmatdy evades any such pinning down.
1be Virgin WcJdes Is an undcnlablc triumph
of atmOSphcrc-of cvocaiioo of spirit of a sort.
French pop band Air has produced a pro6cicntly
ironic glide of a soundtrack, and the design
indulges in all the retro trimming., of deluxe suburban chic .
C,oppola ccruinly doesn 't manage to convince us of her gc:nlus as a 6hnmaJccr any more
than the oblique plot manages to olfcr a lixcd
postioo oo the suicides; they arc neither a triumphant mcam of csc:apc,nor an act of despair .
They arc, much like the film, a puzzling sumccooc that sunultmcou51y1nv1t and denies furthct
Investigation . I.overs of~
drama,
beware... (
Cincsooics page30)
VeronlcaGkeson

Anne Delancy has made

rt documcntari

t ry) who have don extra rdinary th.ings.

Dendy A wards nomln IAma of Greystanes
fi
on a monk who doub
as a security
guard In ydncy ' outer Western suburbs , working with the Dalal Lama to prcad the word
about
atroci · In Tibet , whilc 1be
Letter, nominated for
Cinematography in a
on-Fcarurcin this year' AFI awards (
page
29) , looks back to 1812 to the bravery of novelist
FannyBurney who had her right breast removed
without anaCSlhctic.
o Mess, which woo Best Documentary at
this year'
Kilda Ftlm Fcsdval, maintains an
interest in the publk vs private domain in its
introducdon of Pam Marsden and Marilyn
Morgan, 2 women who operate a deaning oosincss. So what? They spccialisc In deaning up
"after death .• Knee high black rubber boots .
Elbow high red plastic gJov . White bead to toe
suits . A uniform not for fctisbi.stsor NASA but for
Ocan Scene . The business card Oil the fridge is
just the first of many clomcstic details that make
this film mcmorablc . Delancy and Evans, and cinematographer Robclt Humphreys (who also
filmed Cate honland ' Flowerglrl) arc careful to
focus oo the minutiae, taking time to dwell oo
mcmc:ntos: pho(o frames, coloured pencils ,
washed dishes . Pam and Marilyn arc introduced
doin8chores In their own homes . Pam set up
the business 10 help "people with OO<>OC else to
tum to .• The still, often stcrilc shots and compo'tions help diswx:c the camera from the (crime)
sceneand this works well as the film becomes
more harrowing.
Marilyn' firstjob. A suicide, gun In mouth,
garage,"alwaysIn oop Woop . • Winter. Pam

was "ready to catch her if I had to.• The grisly
detailsarc not avoidedbut the women arc matter
of f.ict. They arc former n
. The banal nature
of someof the detailshighligh the tragedy of
people ' llvcs. 1.ooclincss and ncglca arc as confronting
violence . The women arc often caJJcd
out by real
agcots bcca
cldcrty tizcn.s
have died in their homes . One woman
curled
up in an clccuic blanket for 3 rnontm. "1bc fuct
that you're able to help c:u:ricsyou through. • Wh
do Pam and Marilyn want to do this job? Pam
ha deaning.
hJrcd someone to do her
•a little luxury I can now afford. • For
Marilyn it bas changed her life.
has become
more tolerant ,
focused oo the little things,
more aware that life •a short thing" after seeing
"how people live ... or how they didn 't live." They
both get through with humour. II is a 6hn
much about friendship destruction.
The careful and assured dircctlon of
Dclancy/EVanSmeans there arc no hungry
scarcbcs for bloodstains on walls , no digging for
cmotiooaJ outbursts a la A Currenl Affair . c go
orHhc-job with Pam and Marilyn . We search the
strcct for the right number and find a white pick et fc:occ,a red bride home CODCC2lcd
behind an
overgrown bush-if we were ever to enter the
subconsdous of a &mily trapped, this is its physical embodiment . We breathe through a point of
view mask as we wander the empty rooms. lbc
clever technique of filming the clc2ncd paces
while rcacatlng via voiccovC:r the even and
forensic details of how the rooms, cupboards,
walls were immediately after the murders height •
cns the senseof k>M: a womanand child wiped
away , traces of blood left oo the zero of the wall
phone : "the wife tried to call 000 but hadn 't
made it."

1bc repeated shots of photo frames , dishes ,
a child ' toy , link the victims with Pam and
Marilyn and with us the audlcncc ; they could be

any &mily . A bloodied manrcss is the only
remaining cvidcncc of desperate lives, slowly di.sposcd of in ftamcs at the film' end .
KJrsten Krarab
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Judith Crombie: homing in on independent film
Mike Walsh
In May Ibis year,Judid.JCrombie was
appointedas tbe new CEOof tbe SoUlb
AustraJlan Film Corporallon ~She began

sector to provide career paths in the Industry . I suspect that most of the training opportunltiCs will

ber career In film and teJevtsto,i wltb tbe A.BCIn

invcsancnt into those projects that meet the ail~
ria WlClc:rthe SAFCgulddincs . Two hundred thousand dollars has been cannarlccd for script deYclopmall , profcsgona1dcvclopmcnt and

AIJdalde. From there sbe

cducation/traln

gaft'crsand art dcpanmcnl wockas .
There arc areasof spedalisatm that we arc
looking at. For imlancc, SAdocs not have a dcdicat ·
ed film school but dlcrc arc g;ips in training that we

went"'
tbe

O»nmonweallb FIim Unit to establlsb Usfilm
library beforeber firststint al the SAR: wbere
sbe beld various posilkms lnduding post,productton supervisor, asslstanl studkJ manager and
distrlbulkm ~ After leaving SA In 1992

sbe UXJrlt:ed
far FIim Queensland and Dragon
FIim & Televtslonbeforetaking overas CEOof
AusFIIM In 1998

Cromble's ,wum k> tbe SAR: comes al an
auspicious moment wltb lbe recent release of a
major repo,1 Ink>the funding oflbe SAFC 1be
report, t,y cxmsultants Bruce Moir and Bany
Burgan, recommendedtbat, due k> Increased
Interstate competillon, tbe SAR: needed to
Increasefunding In order k> maintain a lliable
Industry In tbe stale. It attempted "' sell tbe argument to government t,y <:ilinglbe eamomlc
1'f!IUms offilm produa/on to tbe sta1e:r
eamonry.
1be argument was a productive one as tbe recent
state budget provld«I an addJtkmaJ SJ.6m.for
lbe SAR: over3 yean.

Could }'OU explain lbe lndu.strla/ /.oglethat
produced lbe Increasedfunding, and outline tbe
areas In wblcb these funds wlll be spent?
My prcdcccssors , Judith McCannand Craig
Rancbcrg. woriced aMlduously to deYdop and
attr.lCt productioo to South Australia, with the
result that the SAFCbad more producdoo than
availableiovcstmcnt fuods. The gOYCmmCnt
recognised the bcndi: that flowed on to maint2inlng
the acw skill base, employing local actors and
tr.ldcsmcn, and generally coottibuting to the CC0fr
omy of the
tc.
This year $ lm will be dlrcctly appllcd to

1be biggest Increase (from $650,000 to
$1,650,000) wlll be In equity lnvestmenJ:SIn~
duct/.on. wmIbis n«essUate anychanges In tbe
decision-making processes
concemlng lnvestmenl
decisions?
Al this stage the level of investment in indMdual projects remains the same, that is, a maximum
of 10%of the IOtll production budget, or
$200,000, whichever is the lcssa- , ahhougb the
SAFCmay USC its dlscrcdoo to Increase this le\.-cl
for productions of si8nlficant
bcncfil to the Soulh
Australian industry .
Funds arc availablefor feature fihm, tdcvision
series, mini«rics and ICldcuurcs, and doamcotarics. To date we haven't rccciYedapplicatiom for
multlmcdiaprojects, but we arc c:xpccting this to
change in light of the Blqao-Moir Report.
The aitcria remain the same: quallty of script,
economic and cultural bcndi:ts of the project to
the proposed financing and rccoupmcol struc ·
turc, cdsling madcct anachmcnts and ~
ty, and the cxpcricncc and II'aClc~ of key personnel
To be cllgiblc, the SAFCtakes into account
whether the project will be produced and post·
produced in
using prindpa1ly
cast and aew
and bdlitics.
, there must
~
nett cconocnlc bcncfil to
You aim to ~ another 200 jobs In tbe

ofskJJJsbase are you trying to
devewp?
There will
a stroOg ~ on tr.lining,
with
forming alliances With the commercial

sector. What kind

lead to jobs in post-produclion, multlmcdla, web
design, content managcmcructc rather than grips ,

have ldcoti1icd.Wllh partners , we arc im'cstigating
the feasibilityof creating a specialist post-gr.aduatc

coursein scrccnwriting ancVorfilm dircaion.
The ~ of SAFChas indudcd a ~
lion, Manager Production and fmcrglng Media,
which gives US the opportunity . at last, 10 cmbr.lcc
issues and opportunltiCs relating to Ot':W media. II
· time the SAFCacknowlcdgcd emerging technology and iodudcd it as put of its core business.
New ICCbnologyp0l'iCS no threat to our lr.lditiona1
business of providingoontcot; in fact it provides

morewodc and~
opportunitiesand
sprcids our deYclopmcnt and invcstmcnl risk.
e arc also discussing the potenlial for the
production of education material . It' early days
yet, but there arc opportunities here .
How do you seeSouJb Australia fitting In
wltb tbe produalon dlmate oftbe olber states?
Each state agencybasprogramsof assi.sWlCc
designed to cncouragc,stimulateand muture their
local filmmakcrs. But each state bas10 addtcss a
dilfcrcnl
of needs in order to grow their ~
ay. has embraced the phrase "home of the
indcpcndcnt filmrnalccr"for the past year or ,
and the slogan . woridng.

t

doesn 't have the big studios of the CISlClll
and therefore
don 't have the same

=

w-gcncyto feed productions ~ those
plc:xcs. The
has a small,
-contained bcility
that wOl'kscxucmcly well for most Australlan films
and

Of coorsc all swcscompete for offshore and
footloose produclion. Such productions bring obvious benefits but SouthAustraliais not geared,
either with resourcesor funds, to conccntr.UC or
chase that madcct at the c:xpcoscof Australian
producers. One of my alms Is to a'C2tC a cllmatc in
where fiJmmakcrswant to shoot In a friendly, cffi.
dent and cost-etfccdyc cnvironmcot. I also want
writas , producersand diroaors to thinkof
approacbiogSAFCfirstfor dcvdopmcnt ft.nding
and for producdoo iovcstmcnt.
How doyou define Independent
production?

My takeon lndcpcndcn1
producdoo is any
(prc{crably "quality") Aisnllan project that occds
assi.sWlccto be rcallscd.1bcrc arc a kx of new talented fiJmmakcrs
, as well as pcaaitioocrs with
tradelttOl'ds, who arc findingit cWlicult
to get
their projects up. We want to hdp them to c:xpcricocc what has to offer in theprofcssiooal
as well as ourtifcstylc.
Obviouslywe 'd like to invest in as many=
mcrdal and ailical hits as possible but I am a realist aboutthe odds. That said, the SAFCwan to
cncouragc the best possible mix of product from
cutt:in3
edge cootent for ddJvciy on theInternet
through to higll-COdmoYicswith big budgets.

Would }'OU JJkek> signal any olber new
dlredfoos or emphases far tbe SAR:

underyour

leadersblp ?
On a broadscaJcI intend the SAFCto have
closer relationswith all sectors of the Industry as
well as fooning new rclatiooshipswith the coq»
rate sector and whole of govcmmcnt. Our surviv.11
clcpcndson mutual undmtanding and making the
lDOSI:of the talents that ON in
There will be
changes at the
itself, changes in image, thinking and approach , and chaogcs in structure . atch
this space!

Writestuff: a mission not quite impossible
Hunter Cordaty
When I decided 10 be a screenwriter I

tuna
had

for.

to have a mentor-David 1bomson, who
my teacher and recently written A

BlographlcalDictionary of tbe Cl11ema
er
:ubw:g, London) . I was teaching filmstudiesin
England and he was Head of Fdm at Dartmouth
cgc in cnnont-an auspiciow if somewhat
dislanl
of circumslanccs . In
da there
it ' fi profcs._'iional
organisatlons
Olher than the major guikls , and CYCn fewer
or published
·p15 to rcfcm\CC. What we had

instead
a
and lasting ambition to be in
the film business plus a script e wanted 10 write
together despite being
fir apan.
II was a cWllcultand CXDcnsi'IIC
18 months
before that final dr2ft was rcady . lfw were doing
this today it would be so much easier . In the inter•
vcning years, cxuaordinaty chanp ha · taken

pbcc in the structure of the film
' i culrural context andthe w:iys prof~
writers
appr0QChthe task of getting wor1conto the screen.
There arc still some writers who live very priv.uc lives, emerging every year or so with a new
script for their agent to clrculatc. Others more
openly paniclpate in the Industry in all i diversity .
For tbcsc in particular there . now a wealth of
rcsourccsranging from profcsgona1organisatlons
10 published scriptS and a plethora of websites,
someolJcring free script asscssmcn.
Access to scripts . the bi88CSt
change that bas
takcn pbcc in the last 10 years. Before this were
only the mastcrpicccs that were required for
screen studiescourses-the obligatory Raloir ,
Godard, Wcllcs and L1ng.But publishers such as
Faber and Faber and Cambridge nlvcrsity Press
have rcali5cdthat the script and assoclalcd commcnwy · of inccrcst to a wider audience and that
writcJs in particular need to sec what the genuine
aitidc loolcslike, and more impon:mtly , to SIUdy

how it • structured.

for thousands of films can
be ordered o"cr the internet and man arc a~
able from pcdalist bookshops
.JUS{type
In America,

•plS

script.corn and stand back
The rise of the pcdalist film bookshop , such
the
ore in rdney, now rivals the inner
·ry
hop as the screenwriter'
valuable
Th shop has litlcs on writing,
dircaing and criticism, plus ock of over 3,000 onfilm and 1V scriptS. The newest title · their
homcgrown
writers Toolkil ( 5 95; dnestore.com) which has templates for Australian and
American scripts, plus diroctocics for agcn and
writcJs guikls . To place the rruc value of · oomputa program In pcrspcaivc , only a few years
the price for M . :lagic
1,000 U .
The most signitlcanl devclopmcnt for local
writers has been the lnacasing number of
Auslralian scripts available, rcflccting the interest
and needs of a scrccn-litcratc public. Currency
Press has almost 20 in print, the newest being
l.ouls Nowra 's Radiance , cphcn Sewell' 1be
Boys and Melina Marchc!tl ' Looking/or
Allbrandl . By any measure, tbcsc arc signi.6cant
films and the opportunity 10 read them in dcl2il
Invaluable.F.achbasa c:ommcnwy and introduction by the writer , providing an ~ form for
dJscusgon of the scrccnwriting process.
How 10 get from a wish to write to a completed and !hCll scrccncd script is oftm dcsaibcd as a
oomplctc mystery , but there arc a series offunda.
mental cps towards profcs.,ionalis which any
writer can take.
The first is to enrol In a saccnwriting course.
These roughly fall into 2 aucgoric:s : the ll()MQdcrni<:coutSCS hckl over a few days or weeks
which arc rcgulady advertised in newspapersand
film magazines . Such ~ arc taught by cstab-

lishcd film ai
-journalists and occasionally
, as
.Auslr.lliabecomes put of their circuit, high profile
writers from IA Whilst these
might seem
IO be imiJarto
'Ullj)r<>Vcmcnt
their
value is in the nctwOrldng pos:sibilitics they offer,
the quick narurc of the whole
, and 1h
dwlcc to •
the water' without a long rcnn
nivcrsity undcrgradua

• by COOIJ'aSt,

arc harder to find and often hide inside media,
communications , creative writing or Engllsh
dcpanmcn
adjllllCl:Sto film srucllcsor litcrarurc dcgrccs,
subjects often do not hav a
true pathway through 3 rears of study and they're
not usually taught by
· • screen writers .
There '
a well-known confilct bctwccn
the 'prof.
writing ' taught under the banner
of mcdla and traditional crcativc writing
which arc usually
around the teaching of fie.
lion and poetry . The question oft01 is-where
docs a screenwriting course best fit in the curriculum when it can be seen as both a form of profi
siona1 and creative expression? Some of the newer
communlcationscourses concentrate on ~
ism, critical writing and the design of text on
Aspidng saccnwriters should choose carefullybcCI
genuine screenwriting courses have
become the sooght41tcr prize by both tbcsc disciplines .
The Australian Film, 1V and Radio School
~ only a handful, though this will change when
the intcmct coosonium (globalfilmschocom) of
the AFI"R.S
, Sydney, the Natlooal Film and
Television School, London, and the UOA School
ofThcater Falmand Television, LosAngclcs is fully
opcraliooaL Other unlvasitics have the capacity
for larger numbers. Al the University ofWcstem
Sydney where I teach we offer 8 places a year in
an MA Screcnwritlng course,and this is likely to

inacasc
the coursedcvclops with both on campus and disclncc
\lia the llCI.
The great advantage of studying at Honoursor
1astcrsle\lcl · that the institutions
offer pro-

ductlon facili · and sophisticaled computer Infra.
10 film and video
short scripts and acquire
IO the new
script programs.
Above all, a ~
course,for ClCllllplc,will
offera context and structure for a writa who ls
likely to feel lost If not abandoned in the search for
a career. To commit 10 the
· ·ry of fulkimc
writing · a true ~ a calling which only at
the edge of film glamour and
lucrative than
suucturc, giving opporrun.i '

media hype talds to
script:

a graduatewriter , anncd with a fcarurc
or 1V drama · stalting out on the often

discouraging path of submitting their work should
at the samelime gather as much profcsgona15lll>
possible. This

port

meansjoining one of scvcral

~

organlsatioN and trying to acquire an
agent. Here the Australian ritcrs Guild Is a useful

rcsourcc,providing a list of rccommcndcd agents
as well sample COOtraCIS and other documents
the writer occds to understand . The Aisnllan Arts
Law c.crurc
can also help with legal advice. Both
the Producers and Olrectors Guilds have regular
CYCnts

where writas

can network andeven pitch

saip<s . All tbcsc groups can be cootactcd through
the AFC inlcmct ponal.

Combine major organisatlonslike this with
regular publications and lntcmcl contaa with

script -~ around the world and there Is only life,
talent and ambition left to conquerbefore a suc-

cessfulopening night and (hopcfully) a royalty
cheque.
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2000 AFI AWARDS - THE ISSUES AND THE FILMS
After42 yearsof AFIAwards,andas
we enterthe secondcenturyof
Australian
film,whatbettertimeto
comprehensively
re-evaluate
the
awards.Aretheymerely'a thermostat
for hype'?Dotheyreallyaddto the
incomeof winningfilms?Whatdo they
meanoverseas?
Dotheypromote
publicdebateaboutAustralian
filmwitnessthe BryanBrown-Russell
Crowe
clashat the 1999 Awards?
Whatmore
cantheydo?

.

.. . .

•

What, asksBenGoldmsith
, is the significance
of theAFIAwardsin theglobal
marketplace?TinaKauffmanquizzesmembersof thefilm industryabout
whattheAwardsmeanto them, as voters
, as contenders
for the prizesand
as supporters
of Australianfilm. KristenMatthewsexplainsthevirtuesand
anomaliesof thecurrentAwardsby surveyingthehistoryof thejudgingsystemas it responded
to industryneedsoverhalfa century
. Thesearesomeof
the keyissuesaddressed
In this RealTime
2000 AFIAwardsfeature
.
PRIZES
& PROJECTIONS
also placesits betsfor the 2000 AFIAwards
, for the
films thatwill mostlikelywin-and thosethatshould. SimonEnticknap
takes
a closelookat documentaries
, castinghis votefor DarleneJohnson
's Stolen
Generations;
MikeWalsh, facingthe hugearrayof featurefilms, plumpsfor
Mai/boywhileacknowledging
the strongchancesof LookingforAlibrandland
Chopper,in animationDanielCrooksoptsfor Leunig:Tricks;and OnScreen

EditorKirstenKrauthdefiesAwardcategories
for shortfilms, applauding
Flowergirl
, Confessions
of a Headhunter,
Gate
, TheDirector,TheThirdNote
and TheNightLight.
PRIZES
& PROJECTIONS
flowsontothe pagesof OnScreen
with AwardscontendersVincentGiarrusso(thedirectorof Mallbo'/)interviewed
by filmmaker
EliseMccredieandAdamHead(animator
, Brother)interviewedby Sandra
Graham
.
Enjoyourwriters
' celebration
andcritiqueof theAFIAwardsand placeyour
bets- theAwardswill be heldon November18 at Sydney'sFoxStudiosand
screenedlive on SBSTV.

Reallime

+DnScreen

PRIZES& PROJE
CTIO
NSIs an Initiative of Industry & CulturalDevelopment
Austral/anFilmCommission

.lr:--
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2000 AFI: Nominations

NON-FEATURE
NOMINATIONS

FEATURE
FILMENTRIES
Nominations will be announced October

film AustraliaAward for Best Documentary

15 Amore

The Diplomat: ProducersSally Browning& Wilson da Silva
Uncle Chatzkel: ProducersRod Freedman,EmileSherman
A Death in the Family: ProducersTerry Carlyon& Robyn Miller
Stolen Generations: ProducerTom Zubrycki

pd Maurice Murphy, Margaret Murphy,
BrookeWilson
dir/wr Maurice Murphy

18

Lookins for Alibrandi
(Roadshow)
pd Robyn Kershaw
dir Kate Woods
wr Melina Marchetta

A Wreck, A Tangle
SBS TelevisionAward for Best Directionin a Documentary

The Mas.!cPudding {20th
CenturyFox)

pd Nicki Roller
dir Scott Patterson
wr John O 'Brien

The Diplomat: Tom Zubrycki
A Death in the Family
: Terry Carlyon
ChasingBuddha: Amiel Courtin-Wilson
Pozieres: Wain Fimeri

Angst (UIP)
pd Jonathon Green
dir DanielNettheim
wr Anthony O'Connor

Award for Best Screenplayin a Short Film
Brother: Adam Elliot
Confessionsof a Headhunter: Sally Riley,Archie Weller
Gate: Peter Carstairs
The Other Days of Ruby Rae: VikkiBlanche

KodakAward for Best Cinematographyin a Non-Feature film
Breathe: David Burr
The Night Light: Vincent Taylor
La Nina: KlausToft, Campbell Miller, Wade Fairley,MalcolmLudgate
The Letter: KathrynMilliss

FRAMEWORKSAward for Best Editingin a Non-FeatureFilm
The Extra: LouisByrne-Smith
The Director: PatrickHughes
Thomsonof Arnhem Land: Andrea Lang
Hurt: Jack Rath & PhillipCrawford

Better ThanSex (Ne wvision)

Mallboy {Buenavista
Internat
ional)

pd Bl'\JnaPapandrea, FrankCox
dir/wr Jonathon Teplitzky

pd Fiona Eagar
dir/wr Vincent Giarrusso

Beware of Greeks Bearing
Guns (Palace films)

Me Myself I (Buena Vista
Intern
ational)

pd John Taoulis, Colin South, Dionyssis
Samiotis,AnastasiosVasiliou;
dir John Taoulis
wr Tom Galbraith

pd Fabien Liron,Andrena Finlay
dir/wr Pip Karmel

Bootmen (20th CenturyFox)

pd Phaedon Vass, Susan Vass, John Winter
dir Mark lamprell

pd HilaryLinstead
dir Dein Perry
wr Steve Wo~and

Award for Best Sound in a Non-Featurefilm
lntransit: LiamPrice
The Third Note : Paul Miskin
La Nina: EmmaBortignon,Craig Carter, Mark Street & BryceGl'\Jnden
Pozieres: Mark Tarpey, Paul Pirola& LiviaRuzic

RussianDoll (Beyond f ilms}

ChasingParkedCars
pd Vicky Fisher,Holly Fisher
dir Holly Fisher,Fish Entertainment
wr Vicky Fisher

Sample People (REP
Distribution)

Prototype CastingOpen CraftAward

Chopper (Palace films)
pd Michael Bennett, exec pd Al Clark
Martin Fabinyi,co-pd Michael Gudinski
dir/wr Andrew Dominik

YoramGross Award for Best Short Animation

pd Bl'\JceRedman, Red Movies
dir Belinda Chayko
wr Stephen Davis

City Loop

•

Confessionsof a Headhunter: Sally Riley
The Extra: DarrenAshton
Flowergi~
: Cate Shortland
KulliFoot: BrendanFletcher

The Day Neil Armstrong
Walked on the Moon

The nominationsappearingon this page are for filmcategories only and do not include television
and other nominations
.

Thisfeatureon the 2000 AFIAwardsis an initiativeof Industryand
CulturalDevelopment,
AustralianFilmCommission
Editors:KirstenKrauth
, KeithGallasch

~
~:.i:.'i.

UAUIIAN

Layout& design: GailPriest

Cut (Beyond films)
pd Martin Fabinyi,Jennifer Bennett,
BillBennett
dir KimbleRendall
wr Dave Warner

Award for Best Short Fiction film

My Mother Frank(Beyond
Films)

pd Allanah Zitserrnan
dir Stavros Kazantzidis

lntransit: Special Effects,Mike Daly
The Other Daysof Ruby Rae: Acting, Magda Hughes
Uncle Chatzkel: Original Score, Guy Gross
Hurt: Concept, PhillipCrawford

Brother: Adam Elliot
FullCircle: Adam Head
Leunig: Tricks: Andrew Horne
The Way of the Birds: Sarah Watt

pd Gerry Travers,assoc pd Ed Trost
dir KarlZwicky
animationRobbert Smit
wr Harry Cripps, Greg Haddock, Simon
Hopkinson

pd BartonSmith, EmileSherman
dir Clinton Smith
wr Clinton Smith, Peter Buckmaster

Selkie (UIP)
pd Jane Ballantyne
, Rob George
dir Donald Crombie
wr Rob George

Sensitive New Age Killer
pd John Brousek, Mark Savage
dir Mark Savage
wr Mark Savage, David Richardson

Starring Duncan Wiley
pd Julian Saggers,Jason Gooden
dir DenisWhitburn
wr Denis Whitburn, DarrylMason

pd/dir/ wr Michael J Rivette

Walk the Talk (20th Century
Fox)

Innocence(Sharmillfilms)

pd Jan Chapman
dir/wr Shi~ey Barrett

pd Paul Cox, Mark Patterson
dir/wr Paul Cox

Kick (Beyond films)
pd Mariel Beros, Sharon Kruger,Ross
Matthews
dir Lynda Heys
wr Stuart Beattie

The Wog Boy (20th Century
Fox}
pd Nic.k G iannopoulos,John Brousek
dir Aleksi Vellis
wr Nick Giannopoulos, Chris Anastassiades

COMMISSION
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2000 AFI AWARDS: lsslJES

International
kickstart
or localthinkspace?
Ben Goldsmith
The AFIA'NOrdscelebrote the ort of dnemo
in Australia ond ocknowledge the achievements of
Australian filmmokers. And becauseAustralian
dnemo hos been so tightly bound up with the
telling of Australian stories, with the representation
of what it means to be Australian, the A'NOrds
hoYetroditionollyboth prcMdedo space for reflection about the representation of Australian identity
ond acted OS O gouge of the heolth of the domestic production industry.
However, inaeoses in the levelsof foreign
production, lntemationol co-production ond runaway post-production (where American, Joponese
ond rcw O,inese films ore post-produced in
Australia for reasonsof cost, the CMJilability
of cutting edge technology, imoginotion ond expertise)
ore both challenging troditionoldefinitionsof
Australian film ond changing the structure of the
industryin this counlTy . /'MSt of this production
activitywillnot be in contention for honours,
essentiallybecauseit is seento be the WOikof the
film industryin Australia, rother thon the
Australian film industry. But since intemotionol collaboration ond runaway production ore becoming
the noon in the global film industry,o number of
questions ore begged : just how representative ore
the AFIA'NOrds?What role do they ploy in on
increasinglyintemationolised industry?Are they
stillrekNont? What purpose do they serve?
On o moteriol level,winning on AFI A'NOrd
willneverbe os commerdolly rewording os winning on Oscar which, by some measures,con odd
US$100milliontoo film's global box office ond
seYerolmilliondollars to the fees demanded by
successful actors ond aeotives . Lostyear only 2 of
the moin ~ for the major AFI A'NOrds,
T Handsond Soft Fruit,were in theotricol
releasein this countTyat the time of the c.eremony.
While both did benefitfrom their successat the
Awards, neither received the kind of boost on
Oscar nomination or owordcon give to o film
both domesticallyond intemationolly.
Norore the AFI Awards os prestigiousos
those given out at irrtemotiooolfilm festivols
: the
Palme or Camerod'Or (Cannes),the Goldenond
SilverBears (Be!fin),the GoldenUon or the Cappo
Volpi(Venice). The AFI Awards undoubtedly provideo usefulmorl<etingond promotiol 101hook for
o film ond oid its soles prospects in h,temotiol 101
mori<ets,but ore lessslgniflcontin generating the
oll impor1ontbuzzaround o film thon saeenings
at the major Europeanfilm festivolsor the audol
NorthAmericangatherings like Sundonceor

sentotions of Australian identity,his remoi'ks
touched on issues beyondthe film indusby:
I said to Gregor[Jordon,directorof Two
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Toronto.
While the swag of AFI Awards whic:hScott
Hid<s'film Shinewon in 1996 undoubtedly helped
build the momentum whic:hcarried it to Oscar
successthe followingMorch,the intemotionol
buzzaround the film began at its Sundonce
screening ond was augmented by its sucx:essin
September 1996 at the TorontoAlm Festival
where the film won both first prize in the competitive section, ond the People's Choice oword-fully
2 months prior to the AFI Awards. Similarly,i~notional buzz is building around the film wh1c:his
fikelyto be the frontrunnerin most ci the major
cotegoliesat thisyear'sAFls,AndrewDominik's
Ox,ppe,, on the strength of its officio!selectionfor
Toronto. Dominikhos reportedly been besieged by
Hollywoodagents keen to attach themselvesto 0
polentiol "next big thing." Ox,ppe, hos olreody
token around$6 millionot the Australian box
office,ond along with 2 ott- films in c.o, ,letrtiOI,
for honours ot this year's AFls--AlexiVellis'The
Wog Boyo.nd KateWoods' u:,okingfor

(The] functionof the awards, to generatea publicspacefor
evaluationand criticism, was most apparentin the stoushin the

notionally
televised
1999AFIAwards
ceremony
between
Bryon
Brown
andRussell
Crowe
...
Aibroncft--is olreody one ci the 25 highest grossing Australian films. Overseasdistributiondeals
ond the sole ci domestic televisionrights willmost
fikelybe in place before the AFls in November, so
the owords willonly gild the film's olreody wellestobllshed reputation .

notionallytelevised1999 AFIAwards c.eremony
between Bryon Brownond RussellCrowe ao/f!f the
impact ci Hollywoodon Australian cultural identity, ond on the future development of the industiy.
ktor BryonBrown90W!voice to some of the
concemswhich hoYebeen rumbling through the

This is not to say that the AFls ore ~tont in this regard. Likeoll owordsceremoniesof
ony repute, they do function OS O kindof thetmostat for hype . The application of aiticol judgement
whic:hthey represent octs to regulate noise ond to
muffle or amplify the buzzwhic:hpublicists ond
filmmokersstrive to aeote for their films. But they
ore not os significant 11,ten KJtiOI
10llyfor the career
prospectsof nomineesor winners os is recognition
at major OYet"SeOSfestivals.
Despitetheir questionable contribution to o
film's eomlng power, or the amount ci prestige
they bestow upon recipients, film oword ceremonies like the AFls do serve 2 Invaluablefunc.
lions. They pr0','idethe opporn.nity for excellence
to be recognised ond celebiatedby film audiences
ond by peers. Acting AFI ChiefExecutive
Deb
Vem0e11et1
argues that OS O signiflcontpublic
OMUOIe,,ent they oct OS O #thinkspoce", permit ting reflectionon the immecfKJte
post ond onticlpotion of the future. This function of the owords, to
generate o public space for eYOluotion
ond aiticism, was most opporent in the stoush in the

industryand beyondfor some time . Exoctlyone
week after the Republic referendum was defeoted
ond the Fox Studioswere offidollyopened with o
show which celebrotedthe achievements of the
American film industry-with passing mention of
one or two Australians who hoYecontributedto
that succes5-the owordsc.eremonywas heldfor
the firsttime at the Fox Studioscomplexin
~
- Accepting the BestSupportingktor
owordfor his perlormoncein TwoHaids, Brown
took it upon himself to moke o stond ogoinst what
octor Socha Horler hos described os "the phenomenon of the Glitzpetoeption" whereby politicians ond industryITlCM!l'S and shakers ore blinded
by the glamour ci this proxyHollywoodinto belieYing that the industryis flourishing(#Settingthe

ReoordStraight" Cinema~ oo. 132,Met
2000, p. 17). While it was fitting that Brown hod
the opportunity to make h~ stole. 1M!Wllin the place
which mony within the industiy see os the orch
symbolof these it ,tetI KJtiOI
10lisingtendencies challenging established industrial prodices ond repre-

HondsJ when we were making thismovie, if this
summerdown at Bond oUthe young blokesore
wolongaroundin stubbies,thongs and royon Tshirtshe 's got o lot to answerfor. Butat /eost they
wouldbe recognisablyAustroion,v,,h;cJ,after lost
weekend couldonltbe o plus,given that on
Saturdayevening the country voted for on English
monarch to Jongreign ey;er us, ond ... Sundo-(sow
o celebrationof Americonfilmrulture. A blokeI
supposea,u/d be forgivenfor startingto wonder
exoctly who owns this coont,y .
Brownthen reod o short list of octolS who he
felt hod "not only contributed to Australian dnemo
but to the Australian identity" ond who hod been
O'veliooked
in the previous weekend'sversion of
the modem culturol ainge . If the levelof opplouse
whic:hBrown's comments inspired is ony guide, his
sentimentsore widelyshored. But not everyone
heldthe some view.
Perhaps stillsmarting from o newspaper
review which hod criticised
his role in M1c:hoel
Mann's The Insiderby noting that #Australian culture is hardly promoted by Crowe's Americon
occent", RussellCrowetook pe,sonolly Brown's
ottockon the uneven relationshipbetween
Hollywoodond the Australian cinema . Deporting
from the prepared soipt while about to present on
oword, Crowe soid #Bryon, on behalf of Nicole
Kidman ond myself, we forgiveyou. Yoo're ignoring the foc.tthat, based on hord work, sweat ond
commitmerrt there is O bridge that exists between
the Australian film industryond the world. Allsorts
of people over the years hoYewori(ed hord for
Australia to be token seriously,both artists ond
technicions... Crossing that bridge doesn't make
you ony lessAustralian. It simplyamplifies the
brood ond infinitenature of... Australian film o;lture. Whlcheveforgument you ore more convincedby, it is impossible not to ocknowledge that
both mode 110lidond importont contributionsto
the Austrortonsaeen COllYfflOtion
. And impo,tontly they wereoited on the one night of the year
when at least some ci the notional attention is
focussed on Australian dnemo .
The owords ore then most significant in their
capacity to pr0','ideo "think space# within whic:h
CX>nYetSOtions
about our cultural post, present ond
future moy toke place . It is to be hoped that the
commetdol successen~
this year by Ox,ppe,,
u:,okingfor Alibronci,
The Wog Boy,ond Me,
Myself,/, ond the likelysucx:essci Boatmenond
pemops Betterthan Sex,willinaeose public intffest in the owords and broaden the saeen conversation in this c:ountly .
As the recent protests ogolnst the World
EconomicForumin Melbourneond the staging of
the SydneyOlympicshoYeex.empl'rfled,
we ore ot
o crossroodsin our \Mlderstondingof ourse1Yes
ond our place in the world. Alm hos on lmportont
role to ploy in representing, enabling ond encouroging the vital, ongoing, sustoined disOJssion
about the culh.rol mar.ifestoti011S
ond repercussions ci globalisation whic:h~ OClllllTUlity rcw
needs to engage in. The continuing relellOnceof
the AFI Awards willdepend on their capacity to
aeote ond maintain the space for these disaJssions to toke place .
#

Ben Goldsmithis o Research
Felow at the
Austrofon Key Centrefor CulrLrol& Meda Poky

at Griffith Universit'f
.
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Whoshouldwin andwhowill
Mike Walsh
The prospect of seeing 25 Australian films in
3 weel<swould strike terror into the most fervent
culturol nationalist. Then aga in, it's like sitting
high up in the grands1ond-while the deta il
might blur, you hope for on 0lleMeWof the state
of the game . In this context, eoch film carries the
burden of the notional film indus1Jyon its shoulders. It hos to answer not only to its own aesthet ic sins, but to our hopes and feors for The
lndus1Jy.Let me shape my response to this year's
films then, in terms of the way they s1ond in relation to some big picture issues.

Issue 1: The commercial imperative, or,
suppose they gme o cinema and no one come?
We all know that Austrolion films can't get
by on cultural not1onortsmonymore, especially
when people con feel good about supporting
Austrolion culture by going to see Russell Crowe
in Gladiator.Much ink hos been spilt over the
pros and cons of commel'Ciolorientution in government film policy,but we need to od<nowledge
that it takes o lot of skillto make good commercial cinema .
The Wag Boy enters this debate from the
financial high ground . No one is going to lay o
finger on o film which hos done over $11 million
domesticolly. That figure is positivelytronscendent both for the indus1Jy,which desperotely
wants to get its shore of the domestic box office
heading north from 3%, and for cultural critics
who wont to ovoid any toint of bourgeois elitism.
The Wag Boy shows o solid understanding of
commel'Ciolfilmmaking. Conslructing action
around o consistently sympathetic protogonist, it
encourages on audience to enjoy itself, but
damn me if it isn't also the closest thing to political cinema we hove this year. It deols with the
demonisotionof the poor and exploitativeW0fic.
for the dole schemes . Unfortunately, the only
way it con finallyresolve its conflicts is to disploc.e
them-m hero's decisive argument against W0fic.
for the dole is that it is championed by o sexually
aggressivewoman.
The other side of the commercial coin is represented by the two musicals, 8ootmen and Kick.
The basic narrative material of both is MGM-heykids-let's-put-on-o-showwith some rather tedious
plot delays put in the way of the big show and
the romantic resolution. Boatmen is aimed at
wide commerciol release based on its relation to
o pre-soldtheotricol success (think Wag Boy)

KaneMcNay•Young, Mdboy

while internationally it seeks to ride the coot-toils
of Fox Searchlight's The Full Monty,with the
late-breaking boost of the Olympics opening ceremony for good meosure . The pity is that so
much of it is lesswell crafted than on episode of
Home and Away.
Kick hos o promising storyline, with Russell
Page os the oldest high school student since the
eorly days of 90210, tJyingto combine rvgby
with ballet. It ought to be quite o funny film, but
at almost every moment whenwit or grace ore
called for, it foils the test. Australia's commel'Ciol
filmmakers ore going to hove to think about the
balance of invention to offset the pre110lenceof
some verytired convention . This invention needs
to be supplied at the small-scale level. It's
simply enough to rely on commen:iol concepts

when the film falls flat on o scene-by-scene basis.
This, however, brings me to.:.

Issue 2: Are therenew genres for the Aussie
film?
In the Austror10ncinema, there is no sin so
unforgivable os getting to o notional genre o
year late. We all saw what happened to Siam
Sunsetwhenit turned out to be A Quirky
Comedy Too For. If we reach bockeven further,
Liz Jacko and Susan Dermody coined the term
"AFC film" to desaibe the tosteful period film
produced in the 1970s . This suits 15 Amore well
enough : too much art direction, too much cinematography, too much music. If minimalists
believe that lessis more, Australian filmmakers
hove always headed resolutely in the opposite
direction, os though needing constantly to prove
their professional chops .
A contender for new genre this year is the
youth slacker film. A punchy computer-generated
aedits sequence, some electronic music and o
sto,y about o collection of middle doss kids discovering economic disodvontoge. They ore hip to
the uncoolness of Howord's Austrolio, but know
they ore smarter and sexier than the suits. (The
cool young person deoling with the public 5efVOnt
dori( is almost o primal scene this year, turning
up in 3 films.) Angst and Oty Loop ore at the
heort of this genre, with Chasing ParkedCars
contributing o more stylisticallyconservotive spin.
However, if there is o slacker youth market, does
it wont to see films about slackers? If these films
ore right about young people, surely they willbe
at American genre movies where they con give
their ironic derision o more sotisfoctorywori<out.
The makers of Cut at least know this much.
The film seems to exist for no other reason than
to be sneered at . The logic is that we all know

that the slasher film is o game played between
film and audience . If you wont to offer the audience the pleasure of feeling better than the
game, you create o more feeble game .
The fact that Cut is on obvious knock-offof
Scream,that Boatmen is The Full Monty with
different steps, that Starring Duncan Wiley is
BoogieNights without the prosthetic dick, and

that Wolkthe To/k turns into The King of
Comedy, indicates that Australia is mining the
successes of intemotionol dnemo for its inspiration rather than looking for notional identity in
exclusivelyAustralian moteriol. Austrolion cinema
now asserts that we ore port of western society
and that Austrolionness simply involvesputting
our own self-consciously
understated spin on
intemotionol multiplex filmmaking. Nick
Gionnopoulos ploys at being o doggy Trovolto,
while EricBono gets to be De Niro with the prosthetic dick ("You tolkin' to me, Keithy?").
The other new genre to stand out this year is
the Sydney sex film. Am I alone in being shocked
that 8VefY0!1e
in Sydney seems to be engaging in
adulterous affairs? And is Rebec.co Frith at every

Australian
cinema
nowasserts
thatweareportofwestern
society
andthatAustrallannesssimply
Involves
putting
ourownself-consciously
understated
spinon
International
multiplex
fllmmaklng.
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able to combine economic and critical capitol, but
beyondthis it is shaping up as o bottleof liberal
empathy against harsh bravura. Alibrond ploysout
its wog scenario in on engaging fashion, after
recovering from on alarming beginning with some
unfortunate fontosy sequences. In its stOf)' of 3
generations of Italian women, the film gives
weight to the way that AustrorlOllcinema is
inaeosi~ly looking to women's themes ond
women filmmokers. Chopperimmediately represents the antithesis of this generalisation . The
harsh bleach bypass, the exaggerated lock of
colour correction , the repetition of a s1ylisedunderplaying of extreme violence, and the prominent
method acting all suggest Scorseseor Fincher
. tt is
the wor1c
of o filmmoker with a sureness of touch

rather than o sustained irwentiveness.

FEATURES

That's who I think will win, but who do I
think should win? I liked Vincent Giorrusso 's
Mai/boy (interview, page 13) as the best film
this year . From the first deep space shot of
the protagonist slowly approaching on on
escalator, and the image of o Melbourne moll
glowing red in the sun like a suburban Uluru,
the film combined o visual richness and a
dense soundtrack with a strong sense of character . Its outer suburban underclass aren ' t
middle class children lamenting the lock of
their privilege, nor do they need to be patronised or hove their problems worked through .
Giarrusso hos the maturity to embrace the
social world he depicts, and to understand
that social observation is more vital than
social criticism .

Susie Poller, OaVldWenham, Better lhab Sex

dinner party? M.eMyself/, A Wred<A Tangle,
and RussianDoll (in descending order of interest)
ore the prime exhibits here . While our hormones
ore engaged, let's tum too close cousin of these
films, JonathonTeplitzky's BetterThon Sex.
This extends David Wenhom 's telly image as
the thinking woman 's hunk, as he and Susie
Porter ploy out o stOf)'about o casual affair that
grows into something more. Although the central
protagonists go at it relentlessly oYer the compressed timefrome of the story, the film is built
around on impulse towords glossy formal
obstroction . The big sex issuesore raised in the
central narrative (etiquette for when you don 't
come, oral sex: tum on or tum off?) and then
worbhopped by o chorus of beautiful young
people in artfully asymmetrical, direct -to-camera
commentary . The effect is o bit like reading
Cosmopolitanfor 90 minutes .
Paul Cox hos also long been obsessed by sex
and abstraction, yet in different measures . The
characters in Innocenceore intent on grasping

the pleasures of the flesh in o serious fashion .
Sex might be joyous, but its joy entails o weighty
responsibility. Cox is also given to obstroction, but
of o much less fashionable kind. He hos long

been intent on fashioning o European art cinema
with muted colour palette and softer light on the
margins of the Australian cinema . This is accentuated by the foreign investment which provides
Charles Bud Tingwell and Julio Bloke with flashbacksof a Belgian youth in Innocence. In the
context of this year's other films, Cox's perverse
choices start to look more appealing . The big
achievement of Innocenceis to hove characters
discuss abstract concepts in o convincing fashion
without the heavy-handedness of having them
characterise themselves everytime they open their
mouths .
Issue3: Enoughof the big picture. Who
should I bode for the awards?
The smart money is probablyon either
Lookingfor Alibrondior Chopper
. Both hove been

Eric Bana, Chopper

[ Looking
torAlibrandl
andChopper
are]whoI thinkwillwin,butwho
doI thinkshould
win?I likedVincent
Glarrusso's
Mai/boy
asthebest

Julia Blake, Charlu BudTingwalt. ~

filmthisyear.Fromthefirstdeepspaceshotoftheprotagonist
slowly
approaching
onanescalator,
andtheImageofa Melbourne
mall
glowing
redinthesunlikea suburban
Uluru
, thefilmcombined
a
visualrichness
anda densesoundtrack
witha strong
senseof
character.
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2000 AFI AWARDS: ISSUES

Gettingit right
Kristen Matthews
Throughoutits 42 year histoly,the AFIAwords
have beendogged with their fair shore of oiticism
ond contrcM!rsy . It seems that when it comes to
recxignisingthe oc:hieYements
of our filmond televisionindustry,the odd dispute~ the outcome is

somewhat insignificontwhen ~ to the
ongoing dispute ~ the methodologyond philosophy behind reochingit.
The AFIwosestablishedin 1958to administer
the AuslrolionAlmAwordswiththe primoryobjectiYeof "encouogfl'lg) the deYelopmentof the ort of
the film." ("Aims and Objectr.-es",RichordWatts,
"AusboflOl'lRim Institute:A BriefHistory",~
lishedpaper, 1984). Nominees drawn from a ronge
of doa.mentories, teaching and advertisingfilms
were chosen by a panel of judges primarilyoonsisting of aitics . Rotherthan isolatingthe ochieYements
of indilliduolaew-members, the owordswere granted in the name of the filmsin recognition of the cdloborotilll!nail.le of the industry.
Followingyeois of both major and minor
amendments, the AwordsOS they stand today have
token a somewhat differentshape . As opposed to
the artistic and coHoborotiYe
prioritiesond non-feo..
n,e focusof the post, the AwardsOON recognise
the "outstoncfingoc:hieYements"
of "incividuols
whose tolent hos odYoncedthe aaft of filmand
telewion" (my italics;AustralianFilmInstitute,
2<XX) AFI Awards: Rulesald Regulations,
2000).
The most significontdeYelopment, howeYer,come
withthe revMJIof Australianfeature filmin the
1970s. Althoughthe non-featureentries in the
2000 Awardsoutnumberthe featuresnearlysix to
one, the AFIAwardsore, and have beensince

1971, dominated by features.
Wrth the steady flow of featurescoming in to
the Awards,so too come the steady flow of affi..
cism, particularlyin relationto the judging process.
Amid debate os to whetherthe best judges of film
ore filmmokeisor thosefor whom the filmsore aeated, the judging process went through on ~haul in 1976 when the panel of judges was dis-missed in fa.our of on indusny-YOted
system based
looselyon the Acodemy Awards.
Sincethe early70s, there hos beenongoing
bickeringbetween thosewho doim that the Awon:l
selectors ore either 'too arty' or not 'arty enough' in
theirvercflds. While the assumption couldbe mode
that the judgingpanel systemreceivedmost of the
'too arty' complaintsand the industryvote the latter, this wos not the case. Althoughmany based
their arguments on the volidityof one system
against the Olherduring the tronsition, the some
argument continued regon:llessof which system
was used to evaluate the films.
The major issue raised with the introductionof
peer-YOling
was in relationto the problems inherent
in the self-<>SSeSSment
of on industry. ColinBennett,
filmcolumnist and formerAFIjudge, was the most
outspoken on the issue. He believed that the industry YOling
on its own output was not only ..incestuous" and rife with conflictsof interest,but it also
took the focus away from raisingthe stondords of
filmos art (Bemett, ..Must We Ape the Incestuous
Oscar?", The Age, July24, 1976). ErwinRoda, the
founder of the AFIAwardswas similarlydissatisfied.
He consideredthe commercial~ of the new
approach to be "the complete debouchetyof the
originalaim of the owords" (ErwinRoda, "Letterto
the Editor;BushOscars", The Age, July28, 1976).
Pubr1ediscussionswere held in Melbourneand
Sydneyin 1978 to evaluate the rulesand regulations of the owords. The consensus was that the

industryparticipationYOlingsystemshould remain
with some minor amendments.

Bennett
...belevedthat the
Industry
vollngonttsownoutput
wasnotonlyincestuous"
and
rifewtthcon1llds
of Interest,
but
It alsotookthe focusawayfrom
raisingthe standards
of 11m
OS art.

Bennettasserted early in the debate that if the
industrywonted to judge itselfit should organise its
own owords. As he stated, "the AustralianFilm
Institutehasn't the exclusiveright to film owords in
this country"(Bennett,"FilmAwardshave vitalrole
to ploy here", The Age, Dea!mber 8, 1973).
Rumoursof such on intention have beenfrequent
~the
years (1979, 1983, 1986, 1987, 1988,
1998) howeYernone of these plans have successfullycome to fruition.
Perhapsthe primary deterrentto this option is
the amount of odminislrativepreporotion il'lYOlved
in
stoging such on eYent. As expressed by SPAA
(Screen Produceis~ Austror10)
in 1988,
"a co. lee ,ce once a year is quite enough to cope
with" (John Doniel,"What wouldyou do with the
AFIAwards",limnews, Vol 18, No 10, NoYember,
1988). Mere recent speculation that the Awardsbe
re-assigned to another orgonisotion may be a realistic challenge for the AFIin o time when n.nding for
some of its OlheroctMties is t..nderttveot
.
In 1982 o furtheradjustment to the selection
process aeoted what was to become a long-stonding issue . Due to the number of feature filmsproduced during the peakof the I OBAperiod, the
viewingof all 30 entries by all votes become a
logisticalnigh1more. As o result, o pre-selection
committee of 20 members was formedto vet the
entries ond cost 4 nominations for each category.
The re-introductionof a panel, _, though the
ultimatedecisionremained at the hands of the voters, prompted on outay among members of the
industry,many of whom felt that this rTlCM! jeopardised the democroticspiritof the Awards.
The occeptonce of pre-selectionwas further
hampered by results which H s1ronglyfavour{ed)
re,,, filmsonlyjust released or owoitingrelease"
(Les Robinowicz,"The FilmRewords", Naoonol
Tmes, October24, 1982). Possiblywith this in
mind, but more likelydue to the drop to ~ feature
entries the followingyear, pre selectionwas sheM!d
in 1983 untilsimilarcircumstancescoiledfor its reintroduction4 years later.
To foo1itatethe 1987 re-introduction,on industry ocMsory
committee consistingof representolM!S
from filmguilds,ossociotions ond societies as wefl
os the AFCand FFC(FilmFinanceO:,rporotion)
met e,ery 2 months to evaluate and discuss the voting procedure (the panel now meets onroolly).
Althoughthe processwas frequentlydiscussedin on
officialforum,therewerestillthose who expressed
extreme dissotisfoction
withthe system.
In 1988, amid the contrcM!rsy surroundingthe
writers' strikein the US, on AustralianWritersGuild
boycott of the AFIAwards~ the reciprocalright
to vote for diredol'son the pre-selection panels, led
to the exclusionof both screenplayawards. A ~
sequent review resolvedthat from 1989 all AFI
members with filmocaeditotion, regon:llessof speciality,were permitted to vote in all ootegories
includingBestFilm(o systemsimilarto the US
Oscars).

Pre selectionfor feature filmswas finally
dropped in 1997 followingintense discussiontriggered by otreetor
Richan:!Lowenstein's impassioned open lettl!fSto Ci-iernoPapers
. He protested
the IXlfoimessof pre-selection, collingit on "unrepresentotiYeand U1 ldemoc:roticprocess" (Richofd
Lowenstein,"Open Letterto the AustrorlOl'lFilm
Institute",Ci-iernoPapers,No. 112,October
1996). Though l.owenstein'scomplaintswere
s1ronglycounter-0rgued by the AFI,the decision
mode by the AFIAwardsAcMsoiyCommitteein
February1997 was unanimous
.
The resultings1rudl.re, snllin effect for the
2000 Awards,is that all AFImembers ore petmitted to vote for Bestrdm while only ocaedited
members vote in areas of speciality,provided all
filmsore viewed. Hovingdifferingmeasures ci voting efigibeTrty
for Best(Feature) Filmas opposed to
the aaft owords,also resolves the issue raised by a
number of produceis in 1986 who felt that the
Awon:lswere unrepresentotiY of the industry
becouse AFImembershipconsisted primarilyof
film buffsand others who were not film professionals.
Althoughthe feature film pre selectiondebate
hos settled,non-featureentries, due to their numbers, continue to be pre-selected withoutcomplaint. There is also very little(if any) open otsaJSsion in regards to the selectionprocedt.re for the
14 owordsfor TelevisionDromo. These Awards
ore, and hovebeensince their introductionin
1986, judged by a panel withoutattroding the
attentionthe feature filmootegory receivedin the
1970s.
The comporotiYe lock of discussion~ the
non-featureand televisionjudging processes is
indicotiYeof the size of the 'shadow' that feature
filmscost ~ the Olhercotegories . The structural
OYelhoulof the Awardsin 1976 broadened the
dividebetweenfeatures and non-features.Since
then, the non-feature category's struggle for signifi.
conce hos been played out with a touch of bitter
ironyconsideringthat the Awardswere originally
aeoted for O body of work consistingentirely of
non-feature films.
The feature filmrevMJIhos, howeYer,been
instrumentalin fulfillingone of the AFl's Olher
aims: •to direct publicattention to Australian
films." Bennett,though initiallytolerant of
H ramnatazz and folse glamour"--prow:led that it
brought the necessaryattention to the Awards
(Bemett, 1976)-wos quite scathing in his comments that the AFIhod "sold out" and "surrendered to the merchants of PRand pur,eyc>1S of ballyhoo" (Bennett,"The Ozcors: Our FilmAwards
HO\leBecomeo ~.
The Age, August 12
1978). Countlessothers joined him in his embarrassment at the blatont mimiay of Hollywood,but
it was all in voin. Newspaperarticlesdoting bock to
1963 referredto the AFIAwardsos the "Aussie
Oscars" and by 1978 the term "Ozcors"was
catching on. [Someof the tension ~ ~ the
character and meaning of the Awon:lswas revived

Thecomparative
lackof
discussion
overthe non-feature
andtelevision
judging
processes
is indicative
of the
sizeof the 'shadow'feature
filmscostovertheother
categories.

at the 1999 caemony heldat FoxStudios--see
BenGoldsmith,page 21).
The decisionto present the a,yoo;fs to individuals rather 1hon filmsin 1978 altered the nature of
the Awardsquite substantially
. It may have compromised the originalemphasis on coHoborotion
but it aid ease the WC1f for the utilisationof ,stor
power' to ottroctthe much needed publ°IC
interest .
The driYeto ottroctgreater attentionand YOrtdotion for the Awardssuffe-eda major setbackin
1986 when Paul Hogon and John Cornellwithdrew Ctoaxile Dundeefrom ~Added
to the non-entry of Kennedy-Miller's
Mod MaxBeyond Thtsiderdomethe previous year, the withdrawal repot1edlysparkedFederalArts Minister
BonyCohento argue that "the Awardsore gener-

ally biased against commerciolfilmsand YOters
may be professionally
jealous" (Michael Cordell,
"No 1UZ21110tuzz, but a few hot chances•, fnccxe,
Val 4, No. 19, 1986).
The Awardswere considered by some ci the
more commercialfilmmokeisin the industryas on
unneces.10rye,cpense. Wrththe subsequent withholdingof Ctoaxi/e Dundee2 in 1988, Cornell
was repot1edto doim that •successin the owords
did not hoveany benefitafter millionsci people
hod voted with their wallet." (Katherine Teh,
"Debate Rages on the AFIAwards", The Age,
October7, 1988). rtfteen
years ecru, Colin
Bennettpre-empted thisorg\.l'Tlel'ltwhen he feared
that the artisticobjectiYeof the Awardsmight be
compromised;"Wt"'f
bother with 00. rtpelmolIS at
all? 'W'rrynot simplyowoitthe box officereturns
and hand out the prizes outomatic:olly?'"
(Bennett,
1973). At. the request of Richard Sattler,independent producerci the 1986 Awards, the AFIoworded
a special "Nort-Entry"ocx:olodeto Crocoale
Dundee in what cynics doimed to on effort not
to offendanyone in a time when securing telewion
networkcommitment to the Awardswas increosinglydifficult
.
The Awordswere teleoost notiono for the
first time in 1976. Althoughreceiving high ratings
with its debut on the Nine Netwclri(.they have hod
trouble findinga 'home' on our screens,jl.mping
from networkto networkand, on occasion, foiling
to seaJre any network interest. Industrialdisputes
hovealso affectedthe obi . of the Awardsto
reach a COYeted
audience. Ari olterartionwith
Austror10nTheatricolAmusement Emplorees
Association members resulted in the concellotionof
the 1979 telecast but the most turbulent year was
1988. Alreadyburdened with the writers' borcott,a
threatened actors' bc7tcott
CM!!" the caemony
admissionprice for nominees didn't help negotiations with the ABC~ a more agreeable price or
timeslotfor the telecast That year the only~
stontioltele,,ision e,cposurewas f:IJminutes of highlightson SBS'sThe Novte Show.
Since SBSbegan screening the caemony in
1998 on impn:,o,emerrtin the quofi of the production hos been noted . Wrththe welcome oddition of
Emiratesos a major sponsor,the hope for higher
productionvolues may be o IX)Ssi • thisyear.
Althoughthe troubles seem to have subsided,
the struggle to find on Awardssystem agreeable to
oUwillinevitablyresurloc.e.Wrth25 featuresentered
this year, a differenceof os rrtt1eos 2 or 3 entries
could be all that is holcfl'lQoff o thin:lpreselectioc
,
debate . As for the 'commerciollyviable' issue, let's
just see if Ctoaxi/eDundee3 is enterednext year.
KristenNatthews is o Research
Assistant,
Department ~ Ci-iernoand MediaStudies,
LDTrobe University.
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2000 AFI AWARDS: ANIMATION

A multiplechoicer
Daniel Crooks
Whichd the followingis the best animated

(d) Leunig:Tricks

film?

With a one-minute film you're really not
expecting more than o single gag; short, sweet

(o)B,od,.

and to the point, and this is exactly what
Andrew Home hos delivered . At flrst I was

Directedby Adorn EHiot,this is the third in his
trilogyd daymotian films that includesCous;, and
the phenomenally
suc:cessful
Unde (mode while
stiHa student at the VCA). Followingmuch the

quite surprised to see Leunig's drown characters replaced by models, foam latex providing
the substance for those familiar and well-

same ax.wseos the earlier films, Brotheris o narrat-

endowed nasal features . The scene is o 'typi-

ed st0ly detoirlngthe antics d soid sibling. CNerthe
ause d 8 minutes we ore introduced,througha
series d briefvignettes, to on array d stunned
lookingpets and relatNes. The situationist gags ore
still there os is the eiu:ellentYOic.eover'
d WilHom
Mdmes but this time the st0ly is a little dori<erand

o fractionlesssentimentol.
'WhatBrotheralso shores with its earlier relatives is a near oomplete lock d animation.
Ocx:osionollyo stu'vled lookingpair d eyes will
blink. Or in the CXJSed the title character, who
wears o patch, only the single e,-eis blessedwith a
blink. A few onns get waved around and a clothesr10e
does in foct do severalrorotions. But,to be
bllM'lt,I've seen storyboardsthat ore more animated. I like this film, the saipt is genuinely amusing
and the editing is very welltimed, but where is the
animation? Sony Putvis,the madman behind films
such os Achiles, says he would prefer a foonat that
used 50 fTomesper second OS he finds 25 too
rough and clunky. Again, Sony PufVisis evidently
quite mod. Shooting50 framesa day just isn't
human
. On the other hand, shooting almost ycu
entire film at 24 fps just isn't animation. Perllops
Elliot felt trapped by the successd Unde, o formu.
lo from which he darednot deviate
. Maybehe just
reorisedhow e<eitedthe AFCwere getting over the
number d printsthat were in wor1dwide
dra.dation.
(See also Kirs1en
Krauth,page 26.)
(b) TheWayol the Birds
Sarah Watt's film comprises 24 minutes of
hand rendered colour and movement . Ignoring
the pleas of her mother our young heroine
won't utter o word . Until, that is, she is transformed by a fantastical flight of fancy . She
migrates north with the local bird contingent
as one of their own . A brief tour of Southeast
Asia ensues. Disaster in the form of a local
gourmand is narrowly averted and the flight
bock is topped off with an Aboriginal family
frolicking somewhere near Uluru . Upon her
return home (and to human form) she sets
about constructing o special token of gratitude
for her feathered friends . Sitting atop the family fence, content with her monument to the
birds, she at lost speaks her first words.
Needless to soy Mum is overjoyed.
Watt and her team of animators (including
Emma Kelly) have produced o very personal
story. The animation is free flowing, almost

cal' Australian backyard . Hula hoop in hand ,
our forge-nosed friend is seen trying to coax
his dog to perform o circus trick . After several
pleas (of course using international film festival friendly, non-lingual communication) the
dog responds by standing upright, pows on
hips, and pissing through the hoo~ery

-

body laughs, end of film . Using a comic strip
that is so well known and loved ls o doubleedged sword. On the one hand it is hard to
see how Home could go wrong with the irreverent humour of Mr Leunig as his starting
point ; but the audience hos their own firmly
established expectations of how the characters
(c) FIACirde

As thenamesuggests, thisis o cydioolfilm (see
interviewpage 16). Adam Head's 10 minuteloop
begn in a dimly rrtroom,thewoAsc:o,,ered with
~ andmou,ted '
. 0n O toble in thecentre smcf O ooge andO kilingjar. Seatedat the toble
is a choroder
thatbearsan alarmingreserrolonce
to the pi'OlogallistfromStreetci Ooaxflesby the

Brothers
Quay.True,Streetci Ooaxflesv.ositselfa
homage to theworkofJanS\<Onkrnojer
butI get the
feelingthis v.osn't thepoint. Aftera briefinspection
d thec:optive
, o wingedchromokeyblueinsect, and
o few glosse,-edaseups we proceedto thegassing
stoge . Thebugdu~ mounted in a frame,it's time
forthedisooYeryof o mysteriousbluer.ne
leooing
from the room. A few minutes cl steoltl'P(
investigo-

tian, and o few more daseups cl thosegloss eyes,

should move and sound (I never got over how

Jeodto O smol blue box.Cutto the lid of O 'real'
cardboard box being shut and placed on a shelfd
similars. Another greater reorrtybeyond the world of
OU' chorocter; the con ipletiOI,
cJthe tuncycle.
The loop OS O theme is not I.II ICXln'YllOtl in antmated cinema ; the challenge liesin achievingan
originalrewori<ing
(see Repete by Michoelo
PavJaro,,,o)
. Unfortunatelythisseemsto be o point
that is lost throughout the film. There is same beautiful photography (thoseglosseyes), rightingand set
models . The problem is there 's just very little in the
way of originotrty
. The oni':1(Jtionis for from fluid
and the story uninteresting. Add to this a giveawoy
title and the losthalf losesany chonceof SUl'J)rising
the oudlence.

weird it was hearing Asterix and Obelix speak

...animation
(Is] a termthathasnowbecome
sobroodit retains
very
littleusefulness
ina categorical
sense
...Howdoyoujudge
...between
thephysicality
of a stopmotion
modelandthenuance
of a hand
drawnimage?Letalonethealgorithmic
precision
of a metaverse
digitally
rendered
withfullradiosity
.

for the first time) . Home has also given him self another challenge in bringing o third
dimension to Leunig's 2D characters, and he
hos pulled it off admirobly . The pothos and
timing of the comic strips have been faithfully
preserved with the addition of colour, movement and sound only adding to the whole .

The answer
Four films are here grouped together
under the banner of animation, o term that
has now become so broad it retains very little
usefulness in a categorical sense. To use o
topically Olympic metaphor , it is similar to call ing every sporting activity that occurs in o pool
'swimming ' and then proceeding to hand out
o single gold medal. How do you judge the
comparative merits of water polo versus synchronised swimming, the 1500 metres butterfly versus the I O metre platform dive? What
about differentiating between the physicality of
o stopmotion model and the nuance of a
hand drawn image? Let alone the algorithmic
precision of o metoverse digitally rendered
with full radiosity . Even further removed ore
the more abstract, experimental or commercial
works; some of the strongest animation in this
country , in both concept and execution, is
coming from the realm of advertising , music
videos and computer games .
Is this on elaborate excuse for fence sitting? No doubt, therefore I shall employ the

no'ive in style, with much of the film seen from

logic of the multiple choice question : (c) is

o bird's eye view. Landscapes unfurl beneath

obviously wrong, (o) just doesn't seem right

us, rivers wind and cities dwindle as we glide
through each scene. Shooting on 'twos' (2
frames per cell), however, reduces the fluidity
of the animation in places and some of the
sound effects lock o certain subtlety; those
dishwoshing sounds could hove easily dropped

either so the answer must be (b) or (d) . For
some reason (d) just feels o little more concise
so let's run with that . Leunig and Andrew
Home get the tick.

a few decibels . A couple of minutes would

Daniel Crooksused to be on awardwinning
animator. His current workis based around tem-

have been better left in the editing room, as
would the racial stereotypes. The no'ivete of
the images almost covers the latter but not
quite . Still, o very accomplished film .

poral manipulation, motion controland environmental actuation . Specialthanks for the editorial
assistanceof Thomas Howie and Miriam
Ransom. somebody@dlab .com .au.
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2000 AFI AWARDS: SHORTFILMS

Brieflives,topscores
Kirsten Krauth
The Aword for Best ShortFICtionFilm goes
lo ...

Flowergirl. I've seen it 4 times over the post
yeor and each time it gains more resonance . It's
won nearlye,,eryshort film oword in Austmlio:
Dendyfor short fiction,Flickerfestfor best director ond sound, St Kildo Film Fest for best director. Unlike most Oz shorts, lt screams NOW, o
contemporary look ot Sydney culture, not

through misty nostalgic eyes but Bondi Joponesestyte,right here, right now, reminiscent of Wong
Kor Woi's ChungkingExpresswith funky shorthaired girl Hano ond romantic mole Diosuke, o
spore aesthetic ond o tourist's pace, vivid blues
and reds. Austmlion culture looks ond smells different through the romero here: Diosuke is
returning to Japan to work in his father's butcher

shop. A vegetarian, he remembers burning ran-

cid carcasses: •my mother's fingers tasted like
iron." What he likes about Austmlio is the colour
of the bricks. Deep ond rich. He shores on apartment with Hono/flowergirlwhom he secetiy
desires. His digital comero footage is evocatively
used to fetishise Hano and her belongings. The
interscenes, where she cruises the Bondi streets
ot night, slo rno wolkin' the walk, zipped up red,
give o real feeling of freedom; she is everything I
wont to be, •tresh, filledwith life:
Director Cote Shortlond spoke ot Popcorn
Taxi recently about seeing contemporary
Japanese filmrnokingin festivalsoverseas and
being influenced by their use of "intimate" digicom footage. The final scene splits themDiosuke in Japan ond Hano in Bondi-but they

[In TheDirector]
thefilmwithinthefilmcrosses
thelineandwe
comeouttheotherendwithsocialcritique
(of economic
rationalism,
oftheneedto makeOzfilmsthatarebankable)
, shining
witand
action/comedy
shapedintoa cohesive
force.

Kull/Foot

photo Ashley de Praze<

KenonPell, MononHansen . Bruce Hutchtson , Confessions of• HHd Hunter

ore linked on-screen, o naughty keepsake, where
he con de1101.Jr
her but not touch.
The Extra,which screened ot Tropfest in 99
and features Peter Phelps ond comedian Julio
Zemiro, seems lightweightcompared to the
other nominated shorts although there is something compelling about that oll<onsuming desire
to be o star and the dividing lines between cost,
crew ond extras on set : "he's not as toll as I
thought he'd be•, says The Extra(about Phelps),
o line most vertically-challengedocto,s con probably identifywith, the old undercut to the ego .
This Extrais o control freak. She wears Reeboks
to make her "legs look longer", defying the Ugg
Boots offered-she's not o Westie, even when
she's meant to be asleep . "Unconscious is good"
says the director after the fourth take. The film
con be summed up in 2 words: indomitable spirit: "I'm out there ... I'm one of the lucky ones•,
she comments to comero after being replaced by
o hound dog . Whoops I spoiled the gog . Sorry.
Indigenous content is strong this yeor with
Ku/IiFoot and Confessions
of o Heodhunter
exploringAboriginalcommunities/cultures in rurol
and urban WA. Ku/Ii Foot, set in Broome, is
imbued with o gentle warmth and, while pushing
o crucial message about Aboriginolrole models
and the importance of finding your own skills
and excellingon your own terms etc, is just too
sentimental for my taste. Its editing is particularly
didactic (Sydney Swans footballer Trevor
Jamieson kicks o goal, cut to Aboriginal boy
spearing o fish. They both score. The crowd goes
wild.) Not letting labels define you is o starting
point for many films but I just couldn't get post
the corny juxtapositionsond slo rno cliches.
Confessionsof a Heodhunter {also nominated for BestScreenplay-Archie Roach and Solly
Riley)is more interesting and repeated viewings
reveal o sly, subversivelook ot Austmlion history-who ond what defines it-targeting explorers,
symbolisingoppressiorvouthority/indifference/
heroism, depending on who you talk to. In
Confessionsof o Heodhunter old volues of colonialism ond white power crash down-like the
head of Captain Cook, -.ictimof o hock.saw. This
film tackles identity and belonging but revels too
in its humorous take on onscreen violence. The
police interrogation scenes ore the weakest in

terms of writing/acting but ultimately don't
detract from what is o conceptually strong and
necessary re-moulding of Austmlion mythsond
identity by/forcommunities who deserve o central
place in our shored history.
The Aword for Best Screenplay
in a NonFeature Film goes lo ...
Brother(also nominated for Best Animation

Short, see page 25) is o moving look ot suburban life. A droll voiceover makes you squirm.
Simple greyscole animation introduces the main
chorocters. Mum. Dod. Brother. Suburbia.
Powerlines. Dod wos on acrobat in the Flying
Tropinos. Now he's o paraplegic and on alcoholic who bottles from the sidelines. Mum cuts
hair ot the old people's home . Scissorssnip o
couple of wirystmnds. The acute
humour/tragedy comes from observations elegantly ond sparsely written in that tell-lt-os-yousee-it voice of o child. The literal invocation
works on many levels, as only the best animation
con. Details ore revelled in: lolliesbought from
Ruby's shop where her •nipples.. .looked like big
walnuts.• The brother chorocter is especially
memorable. Like Bart Simpson, he means well
but trouble #seemed to find him.• He steals
pontyhose from the comer store for no reason.
He collects cigarette butts. He smokes o teabag .
At school he is blamed for anything, #when he's
not even there.# You feel envelopedin this film,
treated like o BestFriend, safe from that impenetrable worldof adults. The final scene is o kick in
the guts, unexpected ond quietly devostoting.
Don't miss this film. Take your kids. It's my pick
for Best Screenplay, for the amount it encompasses in o srnoll time frame.
Gate is another clever offering, o low key
whodunnlt in o shearing shed where the characters line up ond yak. In recent yeors, shorts filmmakers like Kriv $tenders (Two/Out) and Ivon
Sen (Wind, Dust) hove learned the minimalist
approach, taking their time to make a mood,
and this is another great example of how to build
tension, with repeated stillshots and monotonous landscape, good dialogue ond deadpan
acting. Everydaysayings ore turned inside out•so hot you con fry on egg on the ute"--0nd
myths ore deconstructed. The city dude remains
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the outsider . C.onversationsswirllike willywiltys.•wooleft the gate open?• -<md implications surface slowly: •Antcors you recognised?- .. . •No,
but I did see oors I didn't recognise .• Loidbock,
poker foced, pointed barbs aJt with serene
Goullx.m landscapes.A goodie .

The Wimerof BestN Rounder (if therewas
such a ootego,y) is.. .
The Director is not nominated for Best
Short but dese,ves to be; ond even win! It's up
for Best Editing but ls brilliontly executed
throughout,

focusing, like The Extra, on o film

crew, but with o deadly twist that is so well set
up . From the opening credits it's pure pizzozz.
Funky fonts set up the scenario and introduce
The Director , The Sound Guy, The Mokeup
Chick, The Runner . The people who live and
breathe film. The A Team who "ai n't coming
bock for any fucking pickups ." The film digs

Othercontenders ...
Cotriona McKenzie'sThe Third Note (Best
Sound nominee-Paul Miskin) looks at an isofat.
ed pair of neighbours, united by a mutual hatred
they play out through sounding off--1)retty
appropriateconsidering The Woroon(Deborah
Mailman) is blind . I've always found it hard to
wotd, sighted octors play visually impaired charocters and this is no exception, even on octor os
good as Mailman (grob The Colourof Heaven
on video to hear and feel your WfJY through a
film). Slovo, from next door, is one of the Vida
mower brigadewhile Mailman plays the piano
discordantly when she's angry . Vida . P-10no
.
Vida . P-1000
. Let's ooll the whole thing off.
The Other Days of Rub-,,Roe(nominated for
Best Saeenploy; Open CroftAward for Acting)

iron, bluestone, wheat-rule

their gung ho actions . The in-jokes are jampacked . The crew is in a f?onk making a feature, using real life tellers as actors in on
armed holdup scene . Alarms ore turned off,
security shutters de-octivoted, paperwork

worldly film which somehow manages a strong
sense of place and connection. Magda Hughes
(the nominated actress) is a perfect foil for Kaye
as they juggle reinoomation and joy and faith
and spiritual enlightenment in a world where
"there is a season for everything."

For program details and bookings contact
I02l 9332 2408 email : wiftnsw@zed.org
website www.wiftnsw.zed.org

a strange other-

10th International Film Festival presented by
Women in Film and Television NSW
WOW2000 - a world of wamen·s cinema

Chauvel Cinema
Paddington. Sydney

November
2nd-5th 2000

lntronsit(nominated for BestSound and
Open CroftAward for Special Effects) couldn't be
more different in its soulless depiction of o slick

movie ." Then, suddenly, it's pitch black
humour, the discomfort zone where the film
within the film crosses the line and we come
out the other end with social critique (of economic rotionolism , of the need to make Oz
films that ore bankable), shining wit and

skateboard into a low-lit sub'WfJYand Matrix-like
paroooia . The oudience becomes the bullet, propelled through the lens . Like teenogers-tJncler

a worldofwomen's
cine

r

surveillance, unoble to loiter, always moving
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cityscape where we glide through buildings and

shaped into a cohesive force .

son, reflecting on his foc.e,swirling into almost
feYerishIntensity . This is a light meant to guard
and protect and ward off danger but it daakis
him in panic, though he is buoyed by a grandson
keen to share his obsessionfof-playing soldiers.
It's rore to see a shortwhereeveryrJl()ment is os
composed, almost Hitchc:ockian in Its dark and
light touches . Did you know that every Light
Horseman was given one bullet with which to
shoot his horse at the end of the war? Kind of
tokes OWfJY the glo,y...

Synchronised women in black hats and bleak
landscapes and 35mm textures--corrugoted

they stomp on other people while revelling In

deared with head office, interested passersby
veered off, and we 're ready to "make a

velvet light, revolve around Pop and his grand-

November 1st Digital Mentor Scheme launch

has Norman Kaye as o priest , so familiar it's like
coming home for a rup of tea on o cold night .

into the pretensions of filmmokers and the way

action/comedy

film has a sense of disc:onnection, Kafka
meets high tedi, but its sinister effect is ultimately diffused by the digital tedinolagies which aeote it. It's just too perfect .
Cut to Night Light(nominated for Best
Onemotogrophy in a Non-Feature), an almost
deliriouslygorgeous and tedinicolly deroonding
short wherelocation is os central os character .
Harold Hopkins is disturbing os Pop, the returned
Light Horseman re-living war otnxities in the
greatest isolation possible, o lighthouse . Block
and white, near silver shots of waves,sand and
on-this

~t

'--J

Emirares

visit

our

websile

~

www

cinemanova
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TheAwards:do they makea difference
Tina Kaufmann
The problem for the AFIAwardsis the some
os for Austror10nfilmsthemse!Yes;they ore dwarfed
by the Hollywoodjuggernaut , which monopolises
the boxofficeand the spaces for news, gossip ond
_, aiticol comment in much ci the mainstream
media, and commands the loyohiesci most ci the
ouc:tience
. The Austrolionfilmawards ore nowhere
near os visibleto the generol movie-goingpublicos
the
Ac.odemyAwards,°' OS releYontwhen it
comes to choosing filmsto see. Our locolactors
and filmmokas ore not sto~; they reallyonly
become stoB when they crock the bigtimein
Hollywood. The Ac.odemyAwards hovebeen POftroyed in the media OS O tri\.mphfor Australian
filnvnoklngbecause ci the owords for Geoffrey
Rush, Deon Semlerand UzzleGordil'lefand the
nominations for Russell
Crowe,Cote Blanchett,
Toni Colletteand RochelGriffiths
, ond combined
with the publkity SUffllUnding
the US filmsmode at
the FoxStudios, Dorl<Oty, The Matrix, ond ci
course MissionImpossible2, this ocdoim octuolly
wooies mony in the locollndustty, in cose it gives
on erroneous impressioncl the vitalityof Australian
film production.
The range of filmsentered in thisyear's AFI
Awardsis probablyo more 0CO.Jroteindicotionof
the health of the local industTy
, and , OS such,
should be ci some concem. This year, it's not so
much the quorrtyof the films, although in many
coses that's o wooy, too, but what the octuol equation is.
Tv,,emy-fi.-e
filmsis one ci the highest leYelsci
production , and it could hovebeen _, higher; o
number ci ontidpoted filmswere not entered,
either because they were sold not to be readyThe Dish,Mcnkey's !lasJ<-« because the producers hod other plans for their release Goddessof
1967,Mr A:x;;dent . Buthow many of thisyear's
aop were mode on lffl low ~lied
cred'ltCXlld
films-without the benefitof o rigorous
deYelopment process? How many don't hoveo dlstributor, and ore lM"llikely
to reachan oudienoe?
And ci thosewith o distributor,how many will actually make any impression at the boxoffice?
Or, pemops
to ask the ~ another wayhow many ore the sort cl bnMI, risky,possionately
mode filmsthat hovefoundtheir oudienoe in the
post, that hoveCXlnllinald
us that .Auslrolionsdo
knowhow to molcernorvies?
Some people within
the Industryore cnody caling tNs o good yeor-for
Australianfilms,because WOt;/:»(
, LDolcngfor
Alibrandand C1IOppfY
have mode conslderoble
lMxlds at the boxoffice,hovein foctdoubled lost
year'slocoleoroogs
for Austrolionfilms. And if box
officeresultsore the atterio, then they're right. But
if it's the OYefON
qualityci the filmsthat shouldbe
used to judge the suc:cess" the yeor-,then it's for
moreproblematic.
F°' thosein the Industry,~.
the AFI
Awards,and probablymore impo,ltdly, the judging saeenings held all 0l0Uld Austrolio,hovebeen
for years o major eYent on the colencb-.
Corwcmingamong olll!ndees at earlymOfning
saeenings at the CremomeOrpheum, weekend
sessions at the OnNel ond -,li,ig saeenings at
the Vollolo, you find that proctltlo11en
hovembGed
feelingsabout the Awardsond their role, but they
do agree on one thing-there is an absolute
requrementfor such an eYent. As RlchordHorris,

us

ExecutiYeOiredt,r " the AustrolionSaeen
Oiredtn'Associotlon,soys, •ttie awardsore not
onlystil rellM:lnt,
they'reneeded. It'simpor1ant to
hoYeO $IJSlern
ci awardsin thelndustry
. Theyodd
to thee,cposlR forsomefilms,ondcon do much

" ...In tennsof marketing
the
Awardsdo havea roleto play,
andyou'dhaveto keepthem
goingbecause
there'sno other
recognition;
the promotion
of
Australian
filmsIs complexand
problemattc
..:
to hlghrightthe contributions" key aeotiYepeople
to the filmmokingprocess."
Sue Murra(, runently AcquisitionsConsuhont
for the US company Fine LineFeatures, and fOf
many yea~ head of mari<.eting
at the Austrolion
FilmCommission, from 19n to 1980 octuollyron
the AFIAwards. F°' her, the rolecl the Awardshos
always been 1we>-fold
: first, to creo1e o public profile
for the filmsand for the induslly, and secondlyfor
the benefitof industTypersonnel, so they con get
together ond consider the year's output . "F°' mony
ye,ois thoseroleswent hand in gioYe
, but during
the time cl preselection that second rolewos
diminished, so I sow the retum to open saeen ings
0 couple of ye,ois ogo OS vety
she says.
Research wos done in 1998 on box office
returns,pre and post owords,on filmsthat were in
release at the time of the Awardstelecast , to see if
owords did increase o film's eomings; it showed o
m.mber of interesting results. L.one#t
Heotts in
1982 hod o 30%Increase after the Awards, with o
25% 1ncreosefor Nor:x,;n in 1986, 22%for Proof
in 1991, 286% fOfBad Boy 8ubby in 1994, and
44%for Angel Baby in 1995. Anec.dololclaims
hoveolso been mode that Romper~
widened its oucfiencedemog,ophics in 1993 after
winning3 awards, ond that ShineoctuolyreoeiYed
o better release deol from its echibltorbecause ci
the f'UTiberci nomil 1CJtio1
IS it hod. Richord
Poyten
from the GlobeGroup, one cl the most octiYe
indepe,ident distributorsof Austrolionfilms,soys
that he hod alwayswondered whether the Awards
wereeffectNe,but when Globehod The Interview
in release in 1998, "it hod been bidding along for
o couple cl~
until the Awardsthe film won
QCJYeit o real boost.•
Howew!r,
most people concede that these 9e
niche market films,ond that any flow-<>n
effectis

positive
:

outweighthat," he says. He doesn 't believethat
the AFIAwards reallyregisterwith the generol public. "It's good that they happen , but they're not
doing anything outside the industTy."
This year's rolk.lp ci 25 features hos taxed
audiences somewhat. Lostyear, 20,000 generol
ond occreditedmembelsci the AFIattendedthe
saeenings, and the AFIconfidentlyexpects that
total ottendonce to be exceeded. But howmany
lost the distance to qualifyto 1101e?
RichardHanis
wos asked by one emoustedviewer, "just who ore
the 3 people who'll lost out to see all the films?"
ond wonders just how many cl the occredited
indusllypro(essionolsore able to see oll the films
and qualifyto 1/0te, porticulorlyin the aeotiYecategories . "What's the percentoge ci the audience
who octuollymanage to fillout their forms at the
end ci the process?" Horrisasks.
The Interimhead of the AFI, Deb Vemoeven
,
agrees that the m.mber of filmsthis year willtest
the stomino of the membels, ond that the voting
perc.entogeswillcertoinlybe something the AFIwill
be lookingat, post-Awards. "It's the largest entry by
for fOfo number ci yea~. Hc,we,,,er
, os o board
member I don 't remembet-it being raised as on
issue cl c:oncem--l think the Je.,el cl \'0ting hos
been something the AFIhos been happy with since
we changedbockto the open system. Whote.'el'
happens, howe,,er , the judging hos to be, ond hos
to be seen to be, o fair system, and one that offers
the filmsthat haven't been released,on equal

chonce."
Producer RO$$
Matthewsdoesn 't mind attending oil the saeenings if he's not WOll<.ing
on o production. "It's o good way to cotch up withthe
range ci locolproduction . It'$i11te.esth19,
but it con
be depressing, which it hos been onthe v.m1ethis

yea, despite some goodfilmsand the high Je.,el ci

production. In foct, this yeor-mode me wonder why
we hoveto watchthese $40,000 'tideo filmsthat
someone'sdaddy hos gil.<er1
them the money to
blow up . Should they be eligible?Butthen I
realisedthat if that hod been the case o few ye,ois
ogo, we might not hovehod u:,,,eand Other
0.Am1npres:
Matthews is OOlamecf,~.
about the
speciolised -.ding . # Just how many -.old YOleswll
there be in some cl the speciolist cotegories-dnematogropl ,y, editing, design? 1'-.ebeen going to
saeenings at severolYenUeS, ond I haven't seen
many dnemotogrophers °' editors there. l>coss
Austroio you'd think they might only omossabout
relatM!lymarginal and fleeting,ond reallyonly
20 °' 30 YOlid
YOles,ond withmany more producwor1<s
withinthat POftlon
of the oucrience
that is
ers ond diredofs -.ding you could get o seriously
olreodyinterested in Austrolionfilm. ·1•11e
always
sbwed result in porticulorcategories .#
molntoinedthat for the Awardsto get out into the
If watching 25 features is hard, considerthe
mainstream audience, it hos to rate on COl'1'Y1'lC!ldo task for thosejudging the telellisionawards. In
~it~
big stars,· soys Rlchord
additionto seeing oll the features, producer
Poyten. •1rs obit ci o vicious circle,you need the
RlchordBremanhos been on 2 telellisionpanels
starsto get the ratings, ond }'OU need the ratings to
tNs yeor-,hos hod to watch25 hcus ci dromo
get the sponsorship to get the slors. I reallybelieYe
series ond serialsfor one panel, and 20 hcus,
the focus shouldbe on stars; the onlyway to build
includingchilclren'sdromo ond 1elefeatures,for the
OU" own stor system is to rideon the bockcl what's
second . ·1•11e
octuoly prefern,d the panel system cl
hoppei lingto OU' oclOls 0Yel'Se05 .,,
judging, because 1'-.ehod to ecomine my support
RlchordHorrisagrees . "We need o wider
for O porticulor episodeci O series, Of O particular
occep4a ,ce withinthe general Austrolioncommupeifo.11101,ce . It's ve,y rare to get lM"IOrlimity
on any
nity. SBSdoes o good job cl presenting the
decision,so there is much discussionin llCIIT'CMing
Awards, but is it goodfor the Awardsto be on SBS,
the field. FOfe,comple,I particularly11<.ed
one
withits smoHoudlencer
episodecl o series, but after much c:flSCUSSion
we
In foct, many filmmokersond distributorsore
selectedo different
episode ci the someseries,ond
navous aboutenteringtheirfilmsin theAwards,
I was quite haw, with that .•
doms Ye4eror'I
producer/chdorMichoelThomhil.
As wel OS telellision,awardsore gNa'Ifor cJoc.
~ don't wont revieweisgetting to their film too
i.menlary ond for shortfilms. AJ awardsore lmporeoriy,ond they don't thinkwinningawards would
1Dnt to flnvnokers,soysfilmwrilerandbroodcas1e,

Paul Horris, in teims ci eoming attention for themselvesond their films, but now, when there ore so
many short filmoompetitions ond festivols, he
befie;es , "the AFIAwardsfor short filmsmay be
_, more importont because cl their stobilityand
permorier ,ce . And ci course, there's the TV expo-

sure
:
RlchordBrennonthinksthe AFIAwardsoreo
highlightof the filmyear, and although there con
be some surprising results, he belieYesthat more
citen than not, justice gets done . "It's olso ve<y
rewordinghow people who ore recognisedearly in
their careers, like RussellCroweand Rochel
Griffiths
, go on to intemotionolocdoim." And he
portia.tlorlyenj<,ysthe recognitiongiYento people
in the indusllythrough the ByronKennedy ond
Raymond LongfordAwords. "It's o shame, though,
that they've citen giYenthe LongfordAward to
peoplein micJ.career;it wos always meant to be
giYenat the end cl o career, os o celebrationci
their contributionto the industry."
This year is o vety competitive year, withno
deor front runner for BestFilm, ond the ecpecto.
tion that owordswillbe spread oooss o number of
films, rather than the deon sweep that con be so
depressing.
"When the owordswere on o commen:iolnetworkthere WOS O strong connection between press
ond TV, with more promotion , more publkity leading up to the eYel'lt," explainsSue Murray
, "but in
recent ye,ois there doesn't seem to hovebeen so
much success in getting press CXM!l'OQe. This year
might be more ottroctive to the med'10,with o
number cl the filmshaving o profilealready. With
many people having olreodyseen thosefilms,they
might be more interestedto see who wins."
As Barbra Luby,filmwriler and veteran
Awords-saeening,
says, "It oouldbe hard
to tell what effectowords hovethis yea, because
severolcl the filmsthat could benefithovealready
been releosed--Wogboy, .Alibrord, Oiappe,--ond
I predict that BetterThan Sexwill do well because
cl the Daw:!Wemam/Seo Oionge fodor, whether
°' not it wins <YY(awards. Butin te,ms " marketing the Awardsdo hovea roleto play,ond you'd
hoveto keep them going because there's no other
recogr,ition; the plQ, IOllonci Australianfilmsis
complex ond proble,,IOtic,
ond the Awardsmust
hCJve
O ploc:ewithinthat process."
H~,
although the judgingsaeenings do
allowthosein the industrythe opportunityfor discussion, it's rare for o reoNyopen debate to take
ploc:e. This yeor-there were3 filmsthat hod gone
through quite droslic, protrocteclond at times
unpleasant challenges
ond changes, w tNs <ldn't
oppeor to be tol<edabout. As Jeremy Beon,who
wor1<s
in policy research for the AFC,Ol'gUeS, •you
rarely,if _., see flnvnokersoduolly lookingat
projects, <lisa.ming,dissectingthem objec:tillely,
ond bying to draw lessons.We ought to hoYe
found o way to use the awards prcx:.essin o more
rigorous, conslnJctiYeway. We're smred ci being
too harsh, worriedthat if we aitidse ouselYes too
much, we disporoge the industry ond ~ ammunition to thosein the g<M!rTVT1er'lt
who might wont
to a.it OU' funding.#

Tr,c,Kaulmain is a IWiCer'
on /in and meda
and former edta cl the Jats,bnenmd i=m- .
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DOCUMENTARIES

StolenGenerations
as winners
Simon Enticknap
Pain, guilt, redemption, survival-the docu mentary program at this year's AFI Awards nominations displayed a sombrestreak, a preoccupation with families and genocide , and the
miao and maao fields of human struggle .
Don't ask me why, maybe it's a millennium bug
that's catching .
Stolen Generationsmode this connection
most directly in telling the stories of 3 Aborigina l
children token from their families, but it found
echoes in all the nominations for the Film
Australia Award Best Documentary category :

The Diplomat which witnessed the events surrounding the vote for independence in East
Timor from the very public point of view of Jose
Romos Horta ; UncleChctzkelwhich d iscovered
another family lega cy of persecution, deprivation
and survival in Lithuan ia; and A Death in the
Familywhich re-examined the Jenny Tonner
case in Victoria to show how truly murderous
familiar relations con be, not to mention the evil
engendered when COITUptstate officials ore
Involved.
These themes were replayed in other nonfeature films, such as Thomson of AmhemLand
which complemented Stolen Generations(the 2
should be watched in tandem ) in using archival
rnoteriol-the undeniable substance of historical
evidence-to detail the genes is, development
and opposition to destructive assimilation policies of successive governments . Likewise, Hurt is
a remarkable collage of young voices and faces
recounting stories of alienation , abuse , loss and
loneliness in country NSW, accounts of misfiring
families and emotions running out of control
ogoinst o backdropof big skies, long flat trucks
and dead trees . Hopefully, in the process of filming, Hurt become Heal.
None of this was easy viewing-no
escapism or diversionary tactics allowed herebut neither was it uniformly do~ we hod compassion and empathy too, bitter-sweet moments
of joy which could almost be mistaken for happiness . Inevitably there ore unresolved issues to be
addressed-who
is responsible , who should be
mode to pay for the pain?-but , for the
moment , it is time to pass a not-so-heavy Judgement on the films themselves .
Tom Zubryckl's The Diplomathos already
received its occolodes (BestDocumentary at the
SydneyFilm Festival) and deservedly so for
being on involuoble historical record of events in
East Timor lost year, capturing not just the
newsworthy stuff as it is played out before the
global media, but also the quotidian deta il either
side of o news edit-the comic sight of All
Alotos tripping and almost going orse-over or on
interview with Romos Horta interru pted by the
sound of a dog drinking from a waterbowt .
Zubryckl's greatest asset is that, in the middle of the media maelstrom surrounding the
independence vote and militia rampages, he
hos unrivalled access to his subJect; he not only
gets to interview Romos Horta but con film him
being interviewed, then get the interview about
the interview. It's when Zubryckl doesn't hove
this access and hos to make do with everyday
media footage that we notice its absence;
instead of riding in the car, we see Romos Horta
driving away from us, hove to catch up with him
later, and in the meantime there's commentary
along the lines of 'it's hard to imagine what he
must hove beenfeeling.' Well, yes, it would hove
been interesting to know.

As a portroit of o human being, the film

into Jenny Tanner's supposed suicide (hence the

remains strongely unsatisfying, although not
through any foiling of the filmmokers . The CNerwhelming impression of Romos Horta is of a
man completely consumed by the struggle ,
eaten olive by soundbytes and hollowedout by
loneliness; even the personal revelations and

fake conversationson
the phone to re-enact what happened), or simply about the case itselfand the conduct of the
police involved (in which case the journalist's

bouts of anger and indignation sit oddly, as if

serves to detract from the genuinely powerful

played to on audience, and he only appears to
be truly himself with half a dozen microphones
shoved in his face. Put out the limelight and
what ore his particular peccodillos and everyday
foibles? The suspicion remains that these things
were sloughed off many years ogo .

rnoteriol and some wonderfully gloomy footage
of the Victorian countryside .
There were moments of filmrnaking virtuosity such as Anne Delaney's The Letterwhich succeeded in making the unbearable (a mostect~
my performed without anaesthetic) wotchoble .

UncleChctzkelis another historica l document reaching bock to the start of the :¥>th
cen-

Its aesthetic appeal is such that the viewer is

tury-how distant that seems now-to rem ind
us that European history is still port of our own,
and that we ore less for losing it. Uncle Chotzkel
understands th is because he's lived through it,
lost family in the Holocaust , struggled to keep
what remains, but his Austrolion descendants

non-stop note-taking and

story ls irrelevant-we

don't need to see him typ-

ing it up) . The result is a mish-mosh which only

caught between appreciation and aversion,o
compulsion to keep on watch ing and on instinctive reflex to tum away .
Chasing Buddha popped onto the screen
with o restlessness which, at first, seems at
odds with the path to spiritual enlightenment;
it's all buzz and a busy rhythm of images run-

ore almost too slow to realise it, hove the luxury

ning on high-performance

of being negligent . This is a family history but it

low o bossy Buddhist nun across towns, cities
and continents in search of something, maybe
just on outlet for her unbridled energy . But
then the film is most poignant when it switches
from the brisk, schoolmormish activity of nun
Robino Courtin to moments of stillness and

is also about translation and migration , the
destruction of a culture and its preservation in
words; in the face of everything, language
becomes the carrier of identity, our life-lines written on the page .
There's a lot of writing too in A Deathin the

Coltrane as we fol-

solitude where o different voice emerges-vul-

Fomily,stagey footage of the intrepid investigative journalist topping away at his keyboard deep
into the night, at home, in motel rooms, or
scribbling vital notes in his diary. Why is this?
What is he writing? Pity it wasn't a stronger
script to save this one from collapsing under the
weight of cliches. This also highlights o central
dilemma of the film in that it can't quite decide

shows is that Austrolions con make nature docos

whether it's about the journalist's investigation

just like everybody else .

nerable , slightly querulous-<1s

if, for all her

selfless dedication , Court in still hos to convince
someone about it all-herself .
Elsewhere, Lo Nina shows what con be
done in nature documentary mode; you wont to
see a cyclone, the tiniest insect, or anything in
between , the camera con oblige . What it really

Inthemidstofallthis
cinematographic
excellence,
therewasStolenGenerations
to remind
uswhydocumentary
filmmatters.

Pozieresopted for re-enactments to tell the
story of Austrolian involvement in the First World
War . This hod the interesting effectof making
the Anzocsappear like Aussie backpackers , or
actors-it's hard to say which; the You Were
There approach is always a bit of a gamble . In
the end, the film's most successful innovation
was to Include some of the unsung anti -heroics
of WW l-otrocities committed by Austrolion soldiers, conscri ption bottles on the home front-to
demonstrate that every white-washed version of
history hos its stain .
In the midst of oll this cinematographic
excellence, there was Stolen Generationsto
remind us why documentary film matters . What
does it do? It bears witness to a truth which
must be told . It allows people to tell their stories
in their own voices . It provides o context in
which to promote understand ing. Darlene
Johnson's film does all this with admirable clarity, intelligence and a keen sense of justice . It is
a film which needed to be mode and demands
to be seen, which is why, despite the obvious
merits of other contenders , Stolen Generations
gets my vote for Best Documentary for the 2000
AFI Awards .
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Cinesonic:blanchedretro trip with deathlyvirgins
Philip Brophy
Maui-5urferbead necklace, pcdcing through
a hin undone to the chest . Two-toned aviator

unglasscs , optlooally wom or fondled . arrow
flared trouscrs ung low at the hip line. And a
sexy stud haircut : an amalgamof Farrah

Fawccn' hcat-wandcd wing., , the Botti cill
'pa e-boy' look and th unfurled hirsutcn
of
J
f one Trip
Fontaine O h Hartnett)
ha down th
corrido r fan upper middle
thoU high
hoot ci.rc2 19 5 in fta Coppola ' 7be Virgin

b Hean' Magic fan) the
of 7be Virgin ulddes perplex
m . From what I could get , a quartet of blond

· about life being tough when ou 'rc a teen girl. A
bwi ch of ma! nerds pcrv on them in a variety
f wa (all ludicrous! incffi Ctiv ) but can 't
even rnana to wank . And me dork dron
n and on with a voi c-over namition that ·
insightful as 7be Wonder Years. Something
about "we-this " and
e-that " and other crap
about love, society, yadda-yadda
.I
the
book
a "must-read .• Tiuough this btan •
mange f 0s panel van an (about
hip now
ing a Chcmlcal break-beat sampl ) an arch
"glrlin
• wafts through the music by Air-a
French band , as they 1abc1thcmsdv . And did I
menllon that it' set In the 70s? The film
reminds you of this about every 30 com1s.
It ' 2000 and st11Ipeople think the 0s arc
'cool '. like , they 're able to laugh at th
'dag.,'

that the soft-core sex boom
which fuelled European film production
between 1969 to 1977 often combined scenarios of mystcrio
topl
nubll wandering
somnambulist.lcally through mansions,
convents and tombs with symphonic rock
throbbin and pipe organs droning on th
SOWldtrack.
scantily as the Costumes adorned
women ' bodies , so did them of redemption,
salvation , retribution and seduction drape these
films, limply al.ign.ingthem to purported UberThe bizartt thing

TheVirginSuicideslooksandmoveslike a
videoclipcopiedfroman ad copiedfroma
moviecopiedfroma send-upona TVshow
copiedfroma videoclipcopiedfroman avantgardefashionspreadcopiedfroma nightclub
flyercopiedfroma film.
back then . Uke people d
in
Wltry Road,
100 and n
Levis are n t 'cla .' Uk ki
going Into ad agen
with ' rad' Ideas like
ding up the -0s • arc real with-it . This ngoing fllnatl n with 'bad' 1
typically retroand typically insccurc . 1 I tellingly, it .
achingly sanctioned and validated as a stylistic
tanc , which male it so weak and rcduc it
to the hJghly conservative paradigms that defin
kitsch and camp . Uke the straight declaration of
love for ABBA a statement . Uke th gay
thctl embrace of Kylie a politic . Real radical .
7be Virgin ulddes looks and mov like a
video clip copied from an ad copied from a
movie copied from a send-up on a 1V ho
copied from a video clip copied from an avantgarde f.tshlon prcad copied from a n.ightdub
flyer copied from a film . In th end , you get a
mlcrowave sali movi which numbs you to all
p
ing in the act of consumption .
How exactly docs this microwaving-this
•retrogradation"-woric in a film In an audio. uaJ nsc? How docs on fold ,
, arnng
and drape a
ni fabric from an thcr era
pan of the matcrb.l texturing and rendering
which can enliven and embody a film ' a thet-

of su c fully exploitlng , fusing or
dling audio-visual · u .

even han-

sexuality which thematicall mirrors the languid
mov of the bi ndc quartet and their palpabl
pu
cncc . Just as many soft rock ng., from
the mid- 0s alluded to heady stalCS f passl n
without unleashing any nodccabl libidinal ener gy (The Starlight Band ' Afternoon Dellgbt
being the penultimate example) , the virgin
blondes hover as objects beyond rcach-bu~
moist and ripe for engagement . In a sense , they
visua1.izc the 4-pan vocal harmonics that dcnsify
pop music ' choral tloridity . uch hannonk:
vocal.llatlons within Pop 's mcta-aajcctory-from
barl>crshop quart
to wa.rtlmc swing to urban
doo-wop to sccularlzcd
pd to Brit pop to
ornate R'n 'B to the currently undying boy/girlgroup resurgence-use multlpl of voice to act
as a swirling gannent which simultancoUSly
dresses and un
a melody . uch crodcism
rcndcttd pornographic when one 1yrica1ly
addresses lntlmacy , privacy and consummation.
Although a better
cctlon of tracks would
more cffcctivcly amplify this , the gr.ituitously
enigmatic placement of the blondes throughout
the film scrv to Wld this m icologlcal
trope .
Where the audiovisual construct of seductive hots of the bi nd lolling arowid combined with O' soft rock on the Wldtra general a coital limpidity cemnl 10 the film '
"what-mc--scxy?" tease; the m · of Air roc1ds
th
two elements into an intcrioriscd sound-

nWlS humping to p
th charactcristically heady dclusi ns f the
upper middle class that both produced and conumed th
movi .
Taking all of this into a COWll, 7be l'frgln

tra k. The

re a
movi . Th Air 'sound ' thus hJghlyreferential
and hyper-representational , petfcctly befitting
French culrurc ' curatlng of tylists who
eel in
replication (which may be why post ·
Japan
pop culrurc has be-en so transfixed b
all thin French) . Th choi e of Air · a
on -though the band ' playful authorial coding
tends to be I t within the film' own vaguen
bcca
i aUgruncnt with th 'sowid of Air' ·
posed against the film' ambivalence toward th
history of that Wld .
what exactly this 'sound of Air'? Their
music for 7be Virgin ulcldes can be identified
and classified by tracing a multlpl of sonic arcs
that stream forth from the band ' srudio-produ ed epicentre . On stream leads to a •symphonic loch ", wherein a melting pot of mid- 0s
Euro rock refcrcn
, echoes , phonemes and
motif can be discerned . I py con entri rippl
cmanatin from Magma, PFM, Le Orme , h Ra
Tempel, la D
ldorf, Klaus hulzc , Kingdom

Bruno icolai, M1 hel P lnarcff, Michel
LeGrand, Gen lldcn , Manfred. Hubler , lcgfried
Schwab , t al. Their frothy film
from th
late (iOs to lat 0s struek modern and modish
poses via their use of rock/pop instrumentation
and pa cy studio cffcctS to su
a libertine
power unleashed by their pscu©hip musl . I
imagine that in Air' record collection you
w uld find Fran · d Roubaix ' score for
Harry Kumcl ' Daughters of Darkness (19 I) ;
Pink FI yd '
re for Bart>ctSchroeder ' 7be
Valley (19 2) ; Gato Barl:>icri'
re fi r Bcmado
Bcrtollud ' /Ast Ta11goJn Parts (19 3) ; The
Vampires ' Sowid Incorporated' score for J
Franco ' uccubu.s (19 4); J
Bartel' score for
Charles Matton ' permula(19 6) , Michel
Po1.narcff' score for Lamont Johnson' Upstfck
(19 6) ; and Goblin ' score for George Romero '
Dawn of tbe Dead (1978) . (At the very least, it
has to be noted tha .t the 2<hord pattern of 1be
Virgin ulcldes ' main thcroc is lifted sttalgbt
from Pink Floyd ' Darlt uk of tbe Moon ,

1973.)
Collectively , these composers , cnscmb1 ,
arrangers and orchcstrators often employed
~ moda15 and chord scqucn
whlch root the melodic terrain of European pop
music as solidly as blues idioms provide the
musical canography for American pop music .
There ' a very simple way of putting this : Euro
music always sounds like it somehow comes
from a church . Its mc1odlc progression , drama
and resolution wells up deep from the musical
architectonics that marlc.th hJfts through Eady ,
Medieval and Baroque music. Knowingly or
unknowing! , every trained keyboard player
who ended up
a composer or band member
in the 0s imported uch mock piety through
th use of organs, synth i.zcrs and mcllotrons .

ive cinema . 11even-unknowing,
I would argue-recalls far greater tit! (and
films) like 7be Vlrgl11Report, Virgin Among
7be Uvlng Dead, 7be Blood iplaltered Bria •
Confess/011of A lxtb Fon11Girl, Behind
Convent Walls, etc through i
ti nalist Jux•
ta position of •virgin •, " uJ id • and David
Hamilton photographic
(though all we
get is a cupboard full of Tampax) . Yet in place
of the kind of haunting erotic incxpUcabllity one
finds in much 0s Euro
ploitation , 1be Virgin
ulddes servesup a blanched , complacent ltaloCathoUc ambience intcrmlngled with a lackadaisical sexuality . Toe rc1i rents and cod laZil)'
annowi
thcm.sclv in the film ' audiovisual
terrain , but the narratlonal machine of the film
d
not run on their fuel .
Ocspit the careful no-musical tan
ping of Air-and d pite a controlled and co
tent tone , which guid th film ' plasticity and
petforman
pervadesth very urface of th film . Whilst this view sounds contradictory , it hould be noted that th recouping
and appropriation of a generic r i onl audiovisual tcxtuality docs not
nform to th extant
and rcdu ed notions of posunodcm qu tation .
Y u might be po-moby
taging a film till for
a photo hoot in a fashion mag ta ed lnsid a
new retro<>utfitted n.ight<lub and get all th
details right , but such production is like chcmicall)' dlstilling the flavour of lemon d tergcnt:
your roolccular formula f reconstructio n
remains in the immatcri21 realm of calculable
ft rmuta . You're doing an Ima of an lmag ; it
already rendered immaterial before your
arrival .

Sound- pccifically, the tonality of SOWldof
the rccordlng of a musical style-is a dense fab.
ric of textures , hyper-material and abstract . It
happens when you arrive at it. Less a terrain of
lgns , imag and objects and more a dimension
of hades , tones and surf.lees . The sumcc
of
music is never fiat,
it.s sound images it.s depth
and cnglnccrs an environment for cxpcricncc .
Imageproduction docs not operate in this way
at all. So when you bring the 2 together-in the
film soundtrack-you d lgn a multi-planar and
multi-llncar space for a~vi.sual
narrallon .
Music-supervised, commissioned, scored , composed-may be treated as mere wallpaper in
7be Virgin Suicides , but music the whole
room, the view outside the window and the
pace inside your head .
How docs one fold, caress , arrange and
drape a cincsooJc fabric from another era as pan
of the material tcXtUring and rendering which
can cn1ivcn and embody a film' aesthetic , purpose and pleasure ? Th rcscarch continues .

Sofia Coppola, Th Virgin ulcidcs ,
Paramount Qasslcs.
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Experimenta's orbital view
AnnaDzenis
Orbital was an ambitious exhibition of timebasedmedia Installations , simultaneously held in
Melbourne and l.oodon . It featured 5 new media
anworks by Australian artists icola loader ,

which respond to lhe p hysical presence of a
human interface .· In lhe catalogue Hclyer
reflects on his work as •a sonic-mapping of
voices lost in lh e clhcr , of song long settled in
lhe dust .• FUgitive sounds , wilh all of !heir associated resonance , vibrated and echoed In this
labyrinthine soundscape .

'

'J

J

Megan Jon , igcl Hclyer , Margie McdUn,
Brook Andrew and Raymond Peer.
The first thing that struck me as I walked
into lhe CCP gallery pace (Gallery I) was igcl
Hclyer' Ariel , a luminous llin~
and lemon
Interactive sound sculpture Installation
dcscribcd in lhe catalogue as ·a sensor based
ecosystem of mu tant jellyfish-like radio objects

1

Nicola Loder, t.lrttit/ed

VoiccS spcak:lng to each olhcr were affecting in different ways in icola Lodcr's monitorbaseddigital video Installation . A wall of monitors sim ult20COUSlyscrccncd 5 sctS of strangcrS
Interacting with each olhcr in a neutral photographic stUdio space. lhis lllisc-cMccne of
blank white background focused fwthcr ancn-

lite imagery of the Murray Darling Basin in lhe
unraysia region of Victoria , to explore
Quicktimc YR 360-<lcgrcc
panoramic environments of lhe region . Megan ' CD-ROMwas created In consultation with lhe Sa.linlty
Management Consortiumas a unRJ. :.B21 Artist
In Industry project and explores lhe SUStalnability of the uoraysia region in the 21st century .

tion on the people and lhcir conversations . Each
monitor had its own t of carphon
which
enabled a semi-voyeuristic listening-in to
encounters which were variously polemical ,
topical , intimate , somctlmcs even Indifferent.
Positioned as an acousmctrc , I had mcmori of
Alfred ffitchcock ' Rear Window , in its invitation to multipl incrusivcn
.
Megan Jon es ' ites of Interception , o n th
oth er hand ,
dearl y a w ork whose purpose
both edu cational and political. lhis mul timedia instalJation invlt vi ers to look at tel-

The pathways through these topographical
imag , however , often u-an.sccnded their Informational function . There was at tim a poetic
feeling of place In lhe imag of vasm and
proximity , In the comparisons of the parched
and the lush landscapes .
In the second gallery pace there were 2
installations , one on each side of the room, a
pac e enveloped in imag , tlickcring co ll.SWltly. On on idc Margie McdUn' monitor-based
digital media in.stallation, Estate , focused on th
n
berw ecn dan e, film and dlgltal media . A

kinetic dancer traverses a montage of digital

of Australian and Asian cities . A dance of
the figural , In the unlikely milieu of an everexpanding urban
ta.
On the other Ide was BIYT/me/1 (BODIL Y
INS11NCT YEARNING TECHNOLOGY/multlpl ~
Ing emptiness/Tdentity), a digital video pro jection~
lnst:allation directed by BrookAndrew
and choreographed by Raymond Peer. Th
intention of this Installation was to give
Wiradjwi (Aboriginal) and Assyrian pcrspcctiv
of an Austra.Lianlandscape . A multiple madn
of images is navigated through 3 Austra.Lianidcntiti . Th
figures arc an Aboriginal survey or
re-mapping a city landscape , an Assyrian busln
man locked in a twiligh t zoo of a train Stlltion trying to scale 1h cap italist terrain , and a
displa ed German woman living out of a r.rollcy
filled with both European and Austra.Lianobjects .
Th
narrati v lot
and parall el on
imag

I
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another , creating a complex cityscape tableau .
Orb/tar

accomplishments were highlight ·

ed in the different conceptions and · ions o f

AUStrallarepresented : from the sonic echoes of
the past to the hesitant mcctlngs of strangers ;
from the vast and parscly Inhabited landscape
to the bustling city streets and mctropo · . The
invitation of this exhibition was to re.fleeton the
many wa that we have, and continue to , imagine oursclv

In the many places that we live .

Orbital:

Ions of a future Ausrrallao land-

scape, curator Keely Macarow , Experlmenta
Media Arts, an associated event of tbe
AtlStra/la Councl/ 's Heads p AUStralla100 fi tival, London, wx Gallery , London,]11/y 2-9;
Centre f or Contempora ry Photography,
Melboum e,j uly 6-29.
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futureScreen 00: getting Alife
Mitchell Whitelaw talk

with Keith Gallasch

I'm part · a large organising oommittec
incl uding peo1 le like Annemarie Jonson , and John
Tonkin. I'm helping out with the cxhibitlon componcn . I roc:cntly finished by PhD which looks
at altists II.SingArti.6dalLife beca
tJally
that ' the themeof thisfulureS aee n .
1be rl bi man aJ tbe right time lt1 tbe rlgbt
place. How Is tbe theme realised?
lt"s been taken on in a brOCld
way . Alifc is a
qui cohcrcnl linlc ' ti.6cdiscipline with i
own confcrcoccs and papers and joumals and
there is quite a lotof an tha1draws directly on the

techniques of that scientific culrurc . On the other
hand, the idea of artifidaJ li1i · much broader than
that and embraces all kinds of rocoginccring., of
life including bioc:cchnologyand mcdic21lcchnolo. ; it also filters into artifidaJ intclligcncc and
robodcs . All those ~ arc broader than
as a
discipline but all of than arc involved in
future5creetl00.

How Is IJ staged?
1he core evenl a forum that spans lcchnoscicncc, acatlvc pncticc and cultural thought .
In the last one, which was about av.itars , w had
~ who
building
ftwarc to mak
avatars and people who were building virtual
wodds from the technology , IT and commercial
industJy point of view . e also bad lots of altists
who
doing the same sort of thing. Similarly
with Alifc,
'vc got people who arc l'CS(:ar<:ilCl'S
in the field. We
dooc inacdibly well and got
Ouistophcr Langton, the guy who basically found.
cd Arti.6dallifi He' coming to give a kcyno<c,
which fantaStic.

When did be make tbe discovery?
During the early ans
. Alifcdefines itself by dislinguishlng itself from Arti.6dal Intcl1igcncc. II
cameabout through a hunch that AI
basically
going about lhing, the wrong way by trying to
the object that nccdcd
simulating. 1he basic lnruitioo of A1ili . why don 't
SWt with intclligcncc

SWt with something simpler and

if we can

wodcout how living systems wodc. 1he key
approach of A1ili · to think that the int ·
will pop up out of the life once the life Is put
together in the right way .
Over tbe yeon we 've see,1 li1i being general,
ed and mUlated on compwer.suee,i.s.
l1' an obscswr\ but il '
quite a w
1ishcdtradition in the clcaronic arts. This · quite a
strOll8thread, which almo5t patallcls thc science . I
think of it a gcncratlvc urge and an urge for
automatlsm, if that• the right word, for the aul<>
matic, for the lhlog that docs i own thing . I guess
you can trace it back to lclnctic an and systcmS an
in the 6os if oot wcll before that. To me that'
what' bscioatq 'lbotl1 this. A1tistsarc l2kcn with
il becausethey're interested in exactly those aims .
So they take up these tcehniqucs from the sdcntif·
ic 6dd andSWt tinkering with them. ..
It's so dilferenl from tbe Idea of tbe static,ft»lsbed arlwOrle.
On the other haod there arc thing., I have
problems with aboutIt-~
like orgaoicist
ideasabout the whokncs., of the work or the
wodc being some sort of pcrfca funaioning unit
or ideasabout the "liYlo3"
wodc. That' the whole
lllOdcnmt tr.llditionwhich all of dli<lstuff Is rca1Jy
involYc:d
with, I think. But when it works well it
sidesteps that

In wbat UNlJI
wfll U manifest Itself In
hwrcScrccn?
All kinds of ways. We've got some beautiful
robotic wodc. An Amc:ric2nartist caUcdKcnndh
Rinaldo for many years has been building robotic
systcms . He calls them a •conftucocc• bctwccn
tcchnologlcalandbiologlcal
ems. They're
robotic armsbut the structural material is
grapcviocs with dcliclltc llttlc wire and pulley articulations. 1he wodc' caUcdAUk>J)Olesis
and coo. of 14 of these arms; we've got 8 of them, each

about 3 mcttcs long. 1hey hang from the ceiling,
each other' locltlon and sort of Oock
around. 1hey also
the locltion of people
walking around In the room and they twist and

rum and ·

"pixel consciousness "-each of these pixels looks
around at its neighbours and lhcn splits lnlo a
bunch of other pix, . So it' like a mlcrobial mat
ofpi:x

to each odlcr , using tdcphonc roncs.

Museum in H inki who commissioned it. It' a
piece of SO'aighlA1ifi in the
that il ' USU18
all
of lhc basic tcchniqucs from Arti.6dal life to do
with putting lots of simple units together and
Watching than interact In order to make something more complex, something cmcrgcnt hap,

pen.
7bese tbfflgs are genemtf ve- ls there a
chance element?
ith Ken ' work and a lot of the odlcr wodc
it ' a kind of involvement of the environmcnl, the
wodc is
itself and sensing
within
itself. lt' rca1Jythe
In place of a system that
Is richly inccrcooncctcd both with itself and with
i environment So it' reacting and that is, I supwbcrc the impression of life-likenessor
autonomycomes from, from the complc:xity fl(1
the panemcd oarurc of those responses.
~ at the Australian Centre for
~
- Also at the ACP ls Michdc Barlccr'
new work PraetematumJ which Is a very luscious, inlCr.lClivc<DR M-bascdwork aboutthe
engineeringof a being. a build-your-baby
scenario .
Thcrc's also an Australian groupcaUcdTl55UC
Culture who maketiny anwodcs OU( of bits of living tissue-tiny poslll8C stamp sized bits of scaf.
folding with actual living stuff growing 00 it. Thal
should be~
to
Then opcnlog during October at Anspacc arc
4 other works . Two of my favourite Alifcartisu,
&win Dricsscnsand Maria Ycrst2ppCll, arc relatively unknown in the dc:Clronic answodd because
they come out of the contemporary F.uropcan
gallery scene . We have 2 works of lhclrs . One Is
called IMA Traveller , which . a compulCl'-<lrivcn
video projection piece, very very simple . It looks
like you 're dMog into a 6dd of multkolourcd
clouds and the clouds advance toW2J'ds you and
keep diffcrcruiatlog and you keep diving in and in
andin. It' a kind of zoom that never ops. But it'
made by a little cclJular suucrurc.1hey call it

tening station

for a t I'm cunting caUcd

A 11/0tlomous Alldlo
(WWW .artspacc.org.au/autonomousAudio), which

What's II respo,1ditlg
JO?

Sout1dslike a major piece.
It' huge. It' oomc fresh from the Kiasma

. All the intcractloo levd is quite Oucn1,
quite intuitive. Also in the exhibition there ' a lis-

Nothing apan from itself. II looks around in

the picture plane . l:adJ pi:xd looks at i neigh~
-1he wodc borro an idea from Artificial
lifi called cclJular automata, a kind of computational system Involving cdls ~ do ~ based
oo what lhcir neighbours arc doing. 1he
a wodccallcd 7be Game of Ufe by John C.OOway.
This one Is rca1Jygreat
it has ccDsbut the
actually split. C.OOvcntlonally, they stay as static w1its, but these sort of split and push each odlcr
out .
it' a much moredynamic saucrurc. It
gives a
utifu1l'C5Ult a sensual thing , it' gorgeous.I'm rca1Jy dtcd about · that on a big
projection
. 1he odlcr wodc of lhclrs , caUcd
Breed, uses similar cellular spl.inlng processbut in
3 dimensions . The artists arc sending out some
intricate llttlc polyester resin

compuu:rmanubc-

turcd forms. Their wodc is intcrcst:iog beca
while it· very bcalliful, it involves a kind of blank-

ness, a tocal removal of artistic volition from a

processof morpbogcncsis .
So, once It's gomg,
It's going .
Ycs. It' like the artists arc asking how can

we remove our acsthctic ~ and just
makevarieties of stuff. One of the most complc:x
works in the show Is life Space by a pair of
European artists basedIn Japan, Ouista
Sommcrcr and l.tura1t Mlgoonncau. It' an aitifi.
dal ecosystem wbcrc the acarurcs live In a thick et of vcgccatlon and you can lntc:ract with than
oo a video screen. Interestingly , the way that you
gcncr.ucmore acarurcs ls by typing text into the

You can send it an e-mail, which it will
intcJpret -this · the genetic code for a ocw
organM1 and basedoo the cha.racccrsIn your email it will gcncr.ucsome new creature . 1bcn
other people can log UllO the ite and sec what
the crcarurcs arc doing. You can ~ them
to get together and have babies or srop your
favourite creature from being eaten by the others .
Srulf like that. It' a play garden.
system.

Do you bave JOteam a rode JOdo IJ?

· a collcctioo of audio pieces by artists USUl8
Artificial Life and other complc:x gcna.uivc
terns. Evaything from cooventiooalArtificial Life

tcdtniqucs of cellular automatl and simulated
genetics through lO moreopcn-cndcd physical
(,

at Artspacc and we 're streaming audio on line
well as mpcg downloads . It includes

some in~
Ing Australian computer music-acadcmla-ba.w:d
compuu:rmusiciansin the an m
mode-and
some people who arc more cxpcrimcnal
but often using similar l)l'OCCSSCS
and coming up with stuff' that In some
then

media hack

sounds quite similar to old school computer

m

1herc ' a piece by Oren Amban:hJ and Martin
who arc local improv . merchants-a beautiful
piece using fccd:lracksystcmS running through
tumtlblcs .
1bcn there' the forum cvcnt-anothcr all star
lincup . 1herc ' ungroo,as wcll Tom Ray, another Alifc piooccr who will be doing a rcmote prcscntatioo, and Cynthia Brc2icll, who builds "sociable
robots " with Rodney Brooks at MIT. We also have
Steve Kurtz from the Amc:ric2ngroupCritical Art
Emcmblc, who makesa strong political ailiquc of
biotechnology . 1herc arc some intcrcst:iogAl ~
pie . 1herc's Claude Samul, who was involved in
the Robo Soccu Tom:namcntwith the winning

team of Sony AIBO dog.,; Sony' llttlc artificial pctS .

1herc' also some good local people like Stcpbcn
Jones and JooMcConnadc,

an artist who has been

arealonger

than most people. Oh,

working in this

and also, we have Ooo Colgan from the Australian

Museum who 's involYc:d
In the Thylaccoc project,
hoping to dooc or revive the Thylaccoc from pre-

saved genetic material . That'll be bsdnatlog.

dlux media ans, futurcSattnOO,

,ymposium,

Powerbouse Museum, October2 • 29,

Exblblllonr ~ October>29, AG'
(AustraJlan Centre for Pbotograpby) , October20
- 'ouember 20 , (www .dlux.org .au/fsOO).
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Tokyo Diary:the city performs
Four wri ters participating in the ongoing Gekidan Kaitaisha-Not Yet It's Difficult
(NYID) intercultural collaboration project (see RealTime 37 page 32) and the
Journey to Con-fusion#2 theatre symposium, report from Tokyo.
continuouslL'lC of English even if it was Jumbled? "The aJ.l.pcrvasivcand colonJal .
• as

TokyoDiaryI PeterEckersall

the

Confusion "1 toOk pw:c in Me1boumc in
Dcambcr 1999. This was a week of skills and
ideas change with a presentationofwodc -in-

David Goodman

~ and confcrcncc plus stan<kllooe performances by !Wtaisha. Toe
applied in

Tokyo onty they wc:rc 1:1ostiJ18
and NYIDdidn 't do
their own performances.
t hospitality .
The wodc wa: also more developed .
Although agreeing on the thcroc of 'media ',
di.ffcn:nccs ~ the companies became more
prooounccd in Tokyo . Bochinevitable and str.uegic, this con-fusionsnuck under the media thcroc
and became a swting point for creative work.
When the projoct worked best it

was fused literal-

ly. The combined companies jogging through the
Tokyo suburos in NYID Anistic Director David

Pi
s cube formation , for ex.ample, or performing the hyper-speedy Japanesefolk dance
scqucncc (Gclddan Director Shinjin Shimizu calls
this the · media shower" that activat1 and ~

crdscs , fragmented and intcnninglcd, hccamc rcprcscntatioos
of contested cultural terrains , language slippage
and hybrid landscapes . One imagined new kinds
of pcrfotming bodies and ~
On the other hand, Pledger' spons theatre
smogdy in Tokyo where like any big city
spons~ arc di.tfuscdby populadoo and
diversity . One aide' comments about the "AFI.
bodies " of the Austtaliao ast made me wonder if
we arc aiding an Wlbclpful stcrcotypC bcrc.
The projoct hlgbllghtcd contextualmatters
and historical conditions in theatre ; the ideological
tcnSion between the rcprcscntadooal forces of
exterior form &vourcd by NYIDand the motlvadooal forces of interior wO!t seenin IWtaisha '
proccs.,.Their reconciliatioois made difficultby
the imprint of lhcsc historical conditions aod the
way that such conditions have bcco cxpcricnccd
in Australian and Japanesetheatre culture .
(NYID ' incipient Brcchlism in reaction to the persooaJ.6\Jbjccti modem; !Wtalsha 's post ·
Grotowski fonns as a reaction to hingcki/modem
tbcatrc) . 1bcsc wc:rc not rec:oociJcd,onty
rates the body) . Such paformancc

was fascinating to
dlf.
fcrcnr poli
and histories :mociated with qut,
tloos of rcprcscntalion debated in the workshop
and dJsplaycd Oil bodies in pofonnancc.
The IWtaisha compan rcmo clothing for
an Ctdsc called 'exile.' 1bcsc cont:ict-rclc:asc
observed Noocthclcss it

encounters arc one of IWtaisha ' signature
pafonnalivc gcsrurcs. 'Exile' conveys the mcJan.
cboly scnsibi1ityof humanity in close contact but
unable to communicate . IWtaisha SlJ88CSl
that the
cxetdsc dcvdops an awarcocss of skin as the
edge , or the sw:bcc , of the body. The lade of
dod!ing aids in body contact that seeks to achieve
bodily

an almo6t molccular4evel imaginary integratioo of
skin surf.Ices. For some of the participants and
observers , however, the nudity raised ob~
ed with gender and sexual politics. As intimated , such problems of rcprcscnt1don were forcgroundcd in the project as a
The temporary ution to the deba
w NYID
actors put Oil clothing at p
.
the moment
questions

when !Wtalsha removed

some.A humorous

moment for those in on the joke but it didn 't really solve the problem.
In the scquencc called Funeral , NYIDactorS
recalled ~ed
memories .
limioal and disjointed, these though
lttOl'ded in video
dosc-iJp and rcpbycd on a spilt
Th.isbeau-

tiful scqucncc raised provocative questionsabout
memory/history a source of identity and power .

Shimizu' notion of memory a p
of
'becoming ' in pcrfomw>cc and a way of making
the past and the
,
a modd for culrural
rcnew2I and rcconcillatioo of difference. But why

I wonder if there

~

some

uncx:unlncd assumptions about the wcstcm body

em act

and

as rcccpClClcs for ~

caJ realism and neurosis .
a journey to con-fusionthough, the projoct
was able to investigate crcalivc, politic21and
culrural momentsand tensions without banishing
one side or ochas viewpoint. The aniSlic and personal goodwill and friendships run deep , as docs
the river of diffcrcncc.

TokyoDiaryII EdwardScheer
AUStrallais a state keeping itselfbusy SClVing
off pcrccptions of economic oblivion through sul>
tic aas of brutality against people : I own (the
cldcdy , studcn: , unemployed. indigenous etc)
and others . As I writ the inma
(i there a better tcim.') ofWoomcnh detention centre in the
th Ausualian desert have bcco stomling the
complex while the rclcvant minister (spot the
oxymoron) coldly talksnot of the rights of people
without land in a land without people but of people with no 'cntitlcmcnt ' to fi'ccdom (Philip
Ruddock, W ocws, August 28 .) We hear in these
words the absolute rule ol burcaucralicvalues, the
ooUapscof logic and the absence of a bwnan per·
spcctlve.
Is this relatedto my trip to Tokyo to participate in an lntc:reu1turalo
· bctwccn tbcatrc
companies Gckidan Kaitaisha and NYID? How can
it not be? All Tokyo ' noise can not shut out the
noise of my own nationality . Oocc an Austtaliao
was invisible , moving through the ignorance of
the world undctccted . ow there ' a
of
awkward visibility, kid madcson the radar screen

after a day' rchca.rsa1for his " ion of Ubu Roi,
hclpcd the young IIWl to his feet and into a taxi.
Later I asked him if he thought there
an Ubu
in every culture and who the JapaneseUbu might
be? He smiled and said something I didn 't under ·
stand It wasn 't Akcbono and anywaythe sumo
have too much authority to be consiclcrcd av.llllrS
ofJany ' craven power-cr.ucd freak. I could think
of plenty of A\NI'alian examples.

TokyoDiaryIll- DeniseVarney
Tokyo ' awesomeorder and cfflclcncy WOlb
fluidity of
movcmcnt and be.alwho6c pace ·
pcmaps,
by
on the malntcnancc of a rhythm-a

an Invisiblecontrol toWCr or a ccrcbral chip that
enters the body as it enters the sttCICt. Pan unset ·
tling. pan beautiful, you follow, adjusting an c:xpanAusttalian amble to a disdplincd Tokyo pace.
You coold st111 dffllming of bodies without oc:gans.
without feel, fCClwithcn
and armsWithfor the body appcus unobstructed and
uncncumbcrcd by a l2ilurc to
through.

out

Mlyaki • summerrange of inllatabl
plasticnozzles Oil the hats,
skirts, tops and coatS allow the dothcs to inftatc
and cxhalc . They enact a mcmphor for the breath,
the making oftiic body into a round or fiat surlilcc, to 61on a train, pc:d1aps, or breath again at
V'IZ.

clo«hing. The little

of the region.
l,1 tbe sollt11de of airports I breathe a a/n. I
am a privfledged person. My 11auseaIs a pri~

fledge,protected by «>rlllre, barl>edwire prlsom ... Heiner Millier, 1977 .
Friday, Julyl4 . BtcakfaSlat Statbucks . Move
through the heat to ICC Inter Communications
C.crurc to visit the anechoic chamber . Completely
silent-even with the door open there · no
rcvcrb at all and no sound echoing back off the
walls and Jloor, so it' hard to orientate oneself . I
fed like a bat with headphones on, banging off
the walls of the cave. A girl comes in but I have

oo Idea how

Back to the HO(d to watch a bit of the sumo
toumamcnt. The big Yok:czunaAkcbono slipped
in his bout ~ a much smaller opponent and
almo6t fell before righting hlmscif and idly
bundling the other sumoout of the ring. That
night at
cgayaPublic Theatre , a body on the
ground outside the theatre turocd out to be a
dancer from Dumb Type . The mocionlcssocss of
the sick body appeared in Puruhashi' choreography from time to time and in the homage to
Furuhashi in OR. Str.ingc to
it displaced on the
pavement but there is alwa} a rcaltimc cooncction to the pcrformative moment. The great
writer-director
to Mok:O(o, though exhausted

to me . The sound f

pageslllpping In her guidebook could be right
next to my car but as I tum I notlcc
•
metres away in the doorway . Suddenly another
figure a~
in the door . nannounccd by any
sounds , their presence is uncanny . .
' I

guess.
The quality of space bcrc

not unlike the

siJcncc of the shrines at ikko llOlth of the city.

Rinnoji boasts the temple of the roaring dragoo . A
monk asks you to listen and directs your gai.c to
the painted dragon on the ceiling of the room . He
lhcn poses with legs apan and concentrates ferociously on 2 Slicks which he strik together like
the dap Slicks some Koori percussionistslL'lC. The
echo is sudden aod sharp he
• bcca
it .
the voice of the dragon responding to the ~
moos of tb
. Is there a cultural aco
C.anw discern culrural diffc:rcnccthrough llstcoing to the place] odd music allicionado6
'noone owns a beat' . . .I don 't know , but I suppose
we can be =nn<;lve to the echo f the other , 1.0
allow sympatheticrcvcrbcrations to tlow through
us to reanimate our tired
. . "The.....,,,,.....,,__c

of travel has bcco documentedbeautifullyb
Alphonso Lingis in much of his recen t wOl1'but
evenhe would find it hard to document the feeling of rcllcf In the heat of the city of Tokyo after
the freezing tcmpcrarurcs in )'Clocyin early July.

a shrine .

Two observations cut through this smoodl
time.

At Shibuyawhere the paceis quidcer than in
more cooscv.uive
districts , the lighting designers
llood and stn1c the walking crowd. I notice a
young woman talking from a public phone box
who bears what I will call the Shibuya-Look.The
Look begins with the sbocs-l>-20cm platform
bckl on with a toe strap . They comein dlf.
fC!Cl:lt
versions from sandal to
er , but arc for
neither beach nor running track. They throw the
body forward into a balf-flll.land shlp-roll it from
side to side. Anccdool1cvidcncc . that the platformsarc deadly;movement,once begun, hard
to op . There is no way to grip the ground to
Slop in a hurry. omen have been known to fall
onto cars, there have been tctriblc ankle injuries .
The girl at the tclcphooc wears a slccvele:ss
red dress and her long blood hair loose . Dcspi
the European significrs , this Look not about
becoming wcstcm . The Shibuya-Lookreads as an
cnactmcnt of cutic girl culrurc. Tran.slated Into
rashJon, the hyper.feminineimage rcpllcatcs and
mocks the cute at the same time

it r:narl<s
its
bearer 'tb the power of the super-cool But
there is a
in which the Look readsas a sick
Jokiat the
of young women' rclatlon to
speed and movement . They cannot keep up 'th
the Oow of movement. the SlC2dypace that keeps
the city ordered and funaioning . It .
t, sul>
· ? I don 't think . The )'OlUlg women perform frail , vulncrabil.ity and instlbillty . Their
rat
f speed ~ erratic , they do not glide and
they have to
1\--cr
thclr
. They ~ an
out of

continued
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199 Cleveland St
Redfern
bookings/info
02 9698 7235
box office if'' perforrnancespace

.corn .au

www. perforrnancespace

.corn .au

InOctober...
El Inocente
work in progress
fromThe opera Project
Fri Oct 6 & Sat Oct 7

Overexposedportraitof a family
by Nelson Rodrigues
presented by Camivale and
Company TheatrePhysical
Wed to Sun Oct 11- 15

Fluids
presentedby AccessibleArtsas part
of the PorolympicArts Festival
a performance/installationby UK
artist Wendy Ryon
exhibiting Oct 18 - 22

PostRomantic
filminstollationby SamuelJames,
with sound by Gail Priest
exhibiting Oct 19 - Nov 11

UrbanLandscapes
performance/instalration
by Slide into Sound
ElissaGoodrich
& Gabby O'Connor
exhibiting Oct 19 - Nov 11

Hangingon the
Tail of a Goat
a TibetanJourney
with TenzingTsewang
Wed to Sun Oct 25 - 29

in November...
Bodyand SpaceForum
presented by RealTime&
PerformanceSpace
Mon Nov6

SonicCrossDressing
austraLYSIS
SoundVisionweelc
performance/installation/forum
Fri Nov 17 & Sat Nov 18

SIEXOS
. ... sight
explicitoscillations
souna & video installation
by Damian Castaldi
exhibiting Nov 17 to Dec 16

dissolution/
disillusion
installationby Chris Ireland
exhibiting Nov 17 to Dec 16

FiestaLatina
one chance to dance
with la Candela
& El ProfessorMr. Jose Prates
Nov 25

ManufacturingDissent
presented by
Urban Theatre Projects
Nov 30 to Dec 10

.4. ....
,

nsw
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Double vision: recent Sydney performance
Keith Gallascb
1. The

'lpu.s(Seneca

time I saw Barrie ~

On night I'm watching a

via Ted Hughes ), I

blc from a recent operation that hadn 't rct quite

PACT' RepllcallJ Hotel boasts taut and commanding direction b Caitlin
wton -Broad,
po we rful pa e and m dia d ign by Sam

Jam

woriccd out and conswuly fell the jab and twN In
the gutS of Hughes ' vlsccral explici
. The

(a

dition

with that primordially wounded man. t my
first viewing I was sitting wdl to the side of the
pcrfoonancc, a little too diswlt, if noocthe
focus of

d&wbanccs In De 1Jllc' 7be Ten

f. rmcr m ve with qui t anxi-

Commandments ) aod the finely tuned, wrackcd

ety amidst transparent

intcriority of Robert Mcozic ' pccfonnantt, all

scrccos that multiply imag

logic and denial in the face of the increasingly

of grids , train , buildings and
the rocky landscape he is
finally exiled to (Exile ,
pag 7) . The vision is both a
real and a m dia(ted) night •

obvious . Here is a man who · blind

he

blinds himself (not surprising then , though theatrically risky, that the blinding in the script · narnued not
) . An
lia1 .
In the production amplified the daustrophob" vision , lnt

ing the angui5bcd poetry , intcnuptcd only here

of pbysicllity erupting

and there by int

out of ritual (rather quaint ), psychic revelation
(brutall

Theatre ComjX my , W1Jarf I , ope,iedju l I .

a Jo o cxpcrien e , cvidco e not
ool of th innovative good health and thcauical pcrtisc f PACT, but al of the promise
of an emerging form where th int rpla ' of
li'-' pcrforman e and proj et d ima
rcaJJy
rks . R plicaot Hotel , PACf Youth Theatre,
Ersklne vllle , Au II.SI 4 • 19.

convincing. cspedallly in Matthew

Whittet ' gawky ado
l Manto ) and the dead
thrusting up out of the earth . The
Hughes~
· a 3amwidcawake nighlmarc of
our times. lo Reall'ime
we promised
u an
inrervieW with cnzics , but by the time m , body
eel it wast
·pus, ,y dney

i ty o er what every m mcnt means~
thing to rcfl et on later , like all good pcrl rmance . However , d pite a broad dramaturgical
co hcrcnc , a superfluity of text and writin of
variable quality from , it would seem , man
han had m grabbing for a pen lo the dark'Gce , I better get that down .' 'Goel, I mis
thaL ' 'Which of the two Voltaircs said wt? '
'It ' oka ' I'll read th book aft rwards .' lbat

continued~

7

Rachel Szalay, Roben Menzies
, o.dlpo$

photoTracey Schramm

rich! rcaJiscd extremes and Ben Rogan' inability to give the rather thanldes.5role even for

in for Armfield) of the Young Man a
lifi . lt becomes ,·cry much (and who would an
longer be surprisedb this) the landl;idy ' play
with JulieFor..)'thin her full incantat ory, operatic
mode , pa
bordering on tragedy. The relationship

Tyler

with me. The
ductioo (tckviscd
well on
Annfidd had appropriately replacedhis usual
wann naturalism with something more SUITCal
. lt

In 6ts and tartS. This b not Kantor at hh
but there
something rigtt1 about the push
rigttt into total nightmare . How er, it'
Annfidd " nethcrworid that will
with me.
The

Company B Belvolr , Palrlck Whit , The Ham

7be Ham
Ftlneral however · rcsil.icnt, a kind of
an Australian audicncc , and
1 Over J<>rdan) .

Funeral,Belvoi r St Theatre, ope, 1ed A ugtlSI 2.
3. Am l
. double? I wouldn 't be surprised it' tbc da
the
f the .
and
In a mild delirium I doo 't kno what ' wroog.

V8f00ica PO<caro,~

photo Heidn#l lBlf

I Hotel

Tokyo Diary:the city performs
continued from page 33
The sccood obscrvatioostill conccms the
woman at the tdcphooc . For the first time In m
"t I
a person in a 5t2teof alarm.
down the tdephonc and begins a

purs

falVwalk/swa/roll movcmcottowards the Station.
. in a hurry and pushes through with her
reaches the pedestrian
ing and is
first off t the Ugh I but is soonovcnalccn.
Nearing the station , a young

man in Oat
crs
off towards another
and she disappears at an

gr.lbs at her arm. She

emr.incc, he folio
~ down the stairs and is gone. This ha
vcy quiddy . The armosphcrc: opens aod
behind her . The nc:xt morning I wake and think
about her , I do stlll.

TokyoDiary IV RachelFensham
To avoid the label of tourist~
, I have
dcddcd my mission is looking for lnftatablcs
. Ever
since 5Cdng Mr DOB by Murabmi at the AmPx:lfic Tdcnnial In 1996, I have equated Japanese
popular culrurc widl ~ dolls. My first purdmc is easy, In a toyshop I puadmc a NAM
aslJ'OnaUl wilh the Scanand ScrlpcsOil his back·

pack aod scrccn-lik:eface . The signs

arc

NYII>Kaitaishasymposium, 2 ~
about dolls arise . It after all an unusual
· - a forum in which the artists , induding the
actors, can oorw about the chang project
with an audienceof dosdy attcn · scholars and
students . Two of the fcmalc pcrfonncrs , one from
Mc.lboumc and one from Tokyo , y ahno5I the
same thing-that they could not undcrsw\d what
being kcd of them by the unf.uniliar director. In spite of hearing the request to 'dchuman. ', they rcsi5tcd the task or found their own way
of moving it. As Hirosan, Kaitaisha
' leading
woman ,
"it · difficult to be unhwnan. •
K2thlccn czur , a
fcm.lnist critic has
been rcscarching the Japan
girlle pctformance group , that he y arc •rema pping the
doll body ." We request a visit to a 'girlle ' per •
fonnancc ensemble and arc Invited Instead to
a rehearsal. Far away In a very ordinary subur At the

ban communlty centre , Pearl Sauce is rehears-

Ing "the llttlc mermaid ", about a Victnamcsc
girl working In a resuurant . Eleven women

who look like school girls , neat and clean, arc

waltlog whil 2 men encase one v ry thin
young woman into her tall . Her rubber lat
top is all peel.In fl h, mobil and sti ky, the

ing cut

towel. he · captive-lifted into th alr .
There · a dlsjuncti n between the upper and
b cannot move , ither to p h h rself up
with her arms or to traighteo her body out .
e watch horrified , fearful that h might
snap . Th men labour over th ir anworlc , the
woman 1istl I pr.ictlce pans of their lorus
dance . Barth wrot e of the Bunralru doll : "th
men lo bla kb
themsclv
around the doll ,
but with ut any affec:utlon of kill or discretion , their actions arc cmlncntly transitive .•
Seo ibly, they Ignore us. Time passc , we Jt
uocomforubly on our row of seats and pretend we arc 00t there . How else to explain
our partlcipatlon
pctfonnance analys(s In
this bizarre distic rirual?
I searcb cvcrywbc:rc for morelnllatablc

. At the ClltnOCC to the Kudanshita subway
on the way to catch my plan there a street
faJr selling hWlClrcdsof diffcrcot lnflatab .
There arc the Kewpie dolls and Astrobo that l
was looking for. I pick up scvcra1 in m arms.
They have plastic ponytails and plastic tlipskirts
and highbcd boots . Their b c:y and cute
mil and whit flesh greet me. I ask the man to
let their air out . I try to mak, a purchase but discover that I can 't afford an ofth
cmpcy dolls .
I will miss my plan I let the ignUicr go .
At the airpon , my son ' fireworks arc confis.
cated. But I have in my suitcase another doll , a
cardboard girl on tr.ipczc, who strips when you
pull a string . At least
I thoughL But it rums
out she ls a fireworlc. You light it at the base of
the swing, and the explosion causes a chain
reaction from which she falls onto her scat,
loses her bra , dut.chcs her breasts and shrieks
"OH, 01· cedless cosay the potentially
destructive 'no sight' of this event prevents me
from ever lighting the firework , so the "OH,
1•Tokyo doll remains in her bildnl, pinned to
my noticeboard .
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THE
ANGRY
MlE

SUMMER
SCHOOL
euppoltedby

TheBrllblnePowlrhoule

mime
clown

CHARACTER
ENSEMBLE

:~\
~-

written by Noelle J:in:iczcwsk:i
presented by

movement
Improvisation

neutral mask
charactermask
commedladell'arte

Theatre that invades the senses
Puppetry that's not for kids
PeacockTheatre Hobart 8-18 Nov 2000

following

Bookings:
Theatre Royal (03) 6233 2299 Centerta inment (03) 623 5998

the

PACTYouth Theatre presents

european

teachers

The Monkey
Mother

CITYMOON

November23- December9
Wed- Sat8pm Sun6pm
$16.50 Full $11Concession
$11WedSpecial

Bookings:
9550 2744
PACTYouth Theatre,
107 RailwayParade
,
Erskineville

ainer Werner
assbinder

of the

8 - 2 6 j an u a ry 2 0 0 1
torfurther enquiriesplease contact
y Klshaw,or JulieanneHansen- tkiahawlOiprtmus
.com.au / 07 33584894 / 0418881063

•

Based on the
writ ing of

tradition

a hungry
heartBITES
harder
Direction • Caitlin Newton -Broad, Dramaturgy - Laura Ginters, Choreography - Christopher Ryan

(the Vietnamese
Austrahan
Contemporary
Theatre Company) &

.-~.,

Carnivale
presents

PACTTheatre

Fa1rf1eld
Schoolof the Arts

cnr SydneySt and RailwayPde Harns St Fa1rf1eld
NSW
Erskonevlile.
NSW
1-5November.2000
18-22& 25-29October 2000 Wednesday- Friday2pm
Wednesday- Sunday 7 30pm Friday • Saturday7 30pmSunday5pm
Sunday 5pm
Tickets
Tickets
S20Full
S20Full
S15Concession
S15 Concession
S5 SchoolB00~1ngs
Bookings 1021955027.\4
Bookings.,0219727 55~9

Health Service

Youth

present

t.~~

CFMENT Shijmmering PiXELs

.9ARaGf

DV performance documentation ,
Effects , Editing , Installation ,
10 minute promos

touring western Sydney
October 17 - November 12 2000
St Marys, Penrith. Cabnlmatta, Ashfield.
<:ampbefllown, Benkstownand .••

call Samuel James
(m) 0414 511 388 (h) (02) 9550 3314
email:
sam@dirtymouse.net

HARRIS PARK

HICh St Youth Health Service
65 H,eh St
Tue 17 Oct 11am preview, Wed 18 7pm,
Thu 19 3pm & 7pm, Frl 20 11am & 3pm

ERSKINEVIU£
PACT Theatre
Cnr R111lwey
Pde & !¥1ney St
Wed 8 Nov, Thu 9,
Frt 10. Sat 11 8pm ,
Sun 12 6pm, Tickets S15/8

0

•

Master Classes

, Mime
& Movement
Tutor Marie Dumont (5 years at Le Coq)
Stage 1 / 8-12 January 2001 / 10am till 5pm / Stage 2 / 15-19 January 2001 I 10am till 5pm
For further Information,
application forms &
details contact scape
/ PO Box 189
/ North Hobart
/ Tasmania 7002
/ Phone: 03 6224 5247
/ E-mail:
bookings@inorbit.com
__________

Tutor Jason Lehane (All Human theatre, CIA theatre)
workshops 22-26 January 2001 / 1Oam till 5pm

_!?)4\=.

Prices / Both workshops: $363 / Mask, Mime & Movement: $264 / Stage 1 only: $198 / Bouffon: $121
Prices Include GST. Bookings taken on payment.

Scape present
At the atlll point
we connect.

Monologues by Andrew Bovell, Graham Henderson and Patricia Cornelius .
The Peacock Theatre, Hobart, 22-26 November. $13 / $9 cone.
Wed to Sat 8pm, Sun 7pm . Fri Matinee 2pm.
Contact scape for bookings

_._ _______________________________________

1
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Peeling back epidermis Australis
Dickon Oxenburgb
fJ1glish playwright MaJtin Crimp ' late 80'

mancn1 COOOOOltion
In Body Art , an cthnogtaphic

satire on Tha!Chcrit COl'lSCJV.U:ism
, Play Wllb

swvcy of body decoration at the Museum of South

Repeal$, has been reprisedin a qulctly cffcalvc
production at the A.OT BalconyTheatre . In a
ooc,olf production , dlrcctor Ollis Drummond
guided his strong cns,anl),lc through the bleak
netherworld of the central character Anthon
cadman (played with nai¥ fanaticism by Geoff
RcvcJJ) . cadman inhabi a limbo of dcsola
urban paces like some laner day Candide, cncr•
giscd by a kind of inruiti¥ optimism that •every•
thing is possible. .

ustralla. R

and Maori ta mocoarc juxt:1poscd with ,

with shuffling porn

·ty by Phil

prucc). But

Slcadman' Ut pian altcmativc tO the post-in<Justri.
al wasreJand he inhabits . rcvcalcd to be a nostaJ.
gic ~ tCtOrianconsc:ivatism connoted by
visions of gr.l1ldhouses and ccping gardens . His
real nature is finally revcalcd when he tram
the only real possibility for human warmth and
COlllpanionshlpheld OUlby 8aroara (interpreted
with fragile sincerity by Cathy Adamek) .
1th somegreatjazz by m · director Julian
Fcrrarctto, and cffcalvc, functlonal
design
by Gaelic Mellis, Play wltb Repeal$still has
metaphoric l'C50l'l3nCC today , gi\'IOg USpa
to
rdJca on what
ha
or gained through
the past IO y
of fundamental economic
change . Who has benefited from that chang and
at what
to community val
?
Community and ancndant nolions of conncc•
lion and alienation arc explored in 2 other recent

-curistic

of urban tattooing, piercing and

imag

the clcath of curatorial oar•

lion . While I appreciat

rativ , I found the thcmat:ic progress o f the cxhti
lion rather roo open ended, relying on

,icn~.111

' fetishism) rather than subsl:tnt:ial
analy •
Camp irony abounds in someof the COOtr.15(5,

S<cadman · an amiable, unambitious low-tcch

worlter in a hi-0 f.ictory whose blind faith bclics
the deep cynld.sm and cleprcssh' fear of most of
the charact
that he comes into contact with:
cmbincrcd fellow travcl.lcrs at the bar-Kate
Oacquclinc
Cook) and ick OustinM
), and
cadman ' hanicd
Franky (dfcctivcly doubled by Cook) . This white-collar
wodd is Slrippcd f meaning by economic rationalism, where cynldsm
the strongCSI bulwark
against despair . c:admao tries to fulthcr under ·
stand his world by employing the
f
l.lminc , a shabby , ir.ascibl clairvoyant (played

tatlons of traditional cultural

insignia from Pacificnations such as Samoan tarua

the comparison between tribal men wear•

such
ing

~

and Kyl.ic fu1oguc sporting

bcl

her version. ln all, Body Art
opening up dcba

a long Wll}' in

surrounding the psrcho-5cxual

plcasurcs in adommcnt and culnual initiation but I

troubled by irscclcbratioo of a pa.rtlcular
stream of underground oountcro..ilrurc by making
Junction Theat,. & Leigh

pcrficiaJ comparisons with traditional ·

w.,,.,,
Danoers,Pierc,,g 1M Skin

pilot Alex Makeyev

wondered wh cosmetic sur•

and material . I

included , but

gcry

llO(

surgical scaning?

lronicilly , in a small town like Adelakle,nei-

ans even in dc1aidc. Piercing tbe /11and
Body A11 ha pcclcd back epidermis Ai/.Slralis
with striking rcsul .
The human body

post-structural icon scari-

fied by the twin forces of identity and power · a
popular theme in

temporary ans and culrurc .
"The body · bolh a playground and a battlc:ficld;

the ·cc where the great
t~
occurs and
the most bruul inequality . acted out, .
Vanessa Bairdof the

ew J111eniatto1Ulilst.
·

inspired Piercing 1be Sk/11, a pcdonnancc colla
of im~

quality and dhtcrsity performed last
month by Jwx:tionTheatre and Ldgh an-en

Dancers.
5 discphcn
EvaJohnson,Verity l.aughton and Paul

The COfllpanicsjointly commissioned

connections of time and space , language and
. E\13
Johnson' 1be Body Boni lmllgenous I & 2 I
the fonn of a piquant ode to identity and
of
place , while Paul
a monologue for
.pare Parts (162) , a mordan.1 apologia Ii bodypan farming (the ultima rationalization f the
indMdual.>). crity 1.aughtoocreated a \'lvid poetic
dialogue for Fox, a Ii
. whodunil panning
1000 cars. cphcn H
. . Walk
cultures In an cdcctic interplay of

In tbe Dirt and Rodney Hall ' 1be
examination f gender and <1i
".lfercnc:c,
out the cooccprua1 k:alcidoscopc .
Rather than appearing a
hotpotch, I
thought Pfercl11g/be

II

achieved a real

of

tincdy diffCl'Clll writers (Rodney Hall,

playful conncction-a

H

has pilt over into fururc joint projects mooted for

R,

) to interpret

f .

Baird'

timcnt . The result
each exploring broad

spirit of cooper.ll.ioo that

111nor Body Art

ther Piercing 1be

to

encc! Bcner communica-

know of the other'

more lateral audience Cl'Ol.sov<cr
.,which

lion

handy when you're doing good contcm-

1th Repeats, writer ,fartf11Crimp,
OJrls Drum11umd, II btl11gMaril
Pe1111i11gto11
, 111uslcJulla11
Ferraretro,design ro»sultalll GaelJeMellis, Balccmy 1beatre.

Play

director

Piercing The Sldn,Juru :tkm Theatre

C,ompany a11dLelgb Warren Da,icers, directed

l1y Geoff Crowburstalld Lei. b WalTffl,"designers
Kenu Rered and Dean Hills, music David
Hll'$Cbfelder am/ Colla e; 1be Spaa

Body Art,

'atto,Uli 1useum a11dtbe Soutb

the 2 companies .
lcin picldng took on a dcddcdly more per•

AustraJJa,July I

ln keeping with tradition,
11aJa • a wol1c
created by the company . nusually though , it isn't
a
w of wruoso
physicality-the circus worlt

director Yaro11Ufscbltz, pta111stTamara Amw
Clslowska, · pe,fonners Alldrew Bray, A11drew

Australian Museum, Museum of South
'J)tember 30.

The party's never over
Maryanne Lynch
A new poetics Is cmci:ging hl the wodc of
Rock'n'Roll
A new \INOO,a new identity .
Alier a couple of yors of stnGling to rcddlnc ilsclf
following the demise of the old Rock'n'Roll, · latest
production Sonata for Te,1 Hands mrcals the pay-

cxf. lt is a wodc that acknowlcdgcs the strengths of
the company' hisror}'and yu takes conficlcnt(tf still
fledgling) stCpS onto new artNic ground.
Dircclcd by Yaron Ufschitt, Sonata ' 2 pans
arc linked by theme, character and the playing of
renowned pianist Tamara Anna • wska ln cir•
cumstanccs 30 cars apart, a group of
c:hildrcn/adults
and tcnify each other via
giddy sexual poli . power pla and the odd
moment of misjudged lCtldcmcss . Instead of the
old •<1oo't-fuck •with-mc " swagger and •g1mmc •
demands. this wol1coffers a another interrogation
of the prcca.rious
If-other relationship . Or rather ,
it provides a differentformal exploration where a
chronological ll2mltivc . dcvdopcd, cspedallly

the worlts that

physical

wsb plays begin to find their

cxprcsoon
1n the sma11cstof C\'CfYdaY

moments. Playgroundpoli · it
, arc not to
be soccrcd at, nor arc tabletop argumcn ,
dally when conducted from the great heigh of a
pyramid of chairs. A more subtle rcsooancc
between pianist and circus pcrfonncrs the
sba.rcdhue of~
. ligbting, Cislowska ' hair

= .

and the
that ovcnakc
At the centre of the nan-alive arc the typically sad-5:lllkper·
fonnancc personae of Andrew Bray, this time

as the birthday boy and the dinner host.
charismaticBrayplays a character hoping for
popularity but, rapidly, Inevitably, bccomcs the
realised

The

lllrgC1 of cvcryonc

' lC5ting of boundaries-

most IIOOlblythe quick-tempered girl/woman of
OlClsca McGuffin (a role apparently shared with
Ali caver) . Between her character and the other
party gucstS, created b Azaria niv

and

through clowning and acrobatics, and in the pres-

arc ever changing ·
with
the sba.rcdt.lSk ofbaitin Bray. At this they all

ence of Cislowslc:I.

cccd admirably .

The

IUlla

ory begins with the arrival Of

the pianl5t. 1th flowing red hair and clad in a
blade cape, Cislowslc:I · at a glistening
grand, remaining there throughout the show , play ing tirsl Schumann' Piano naJa • I op 11 and
then Bnhms Piano naJa •3 op 5 in cooccntrat ·
ed
·tuc1c. Yet, she is not alooc, the work '
title inclica , nor removed from the action.
the other pcrfonncB appear
at a binbda and then a dinner party , the epic quali · of

Andrew Bright,

On the night I anended, the audJcncc laughed
In wt}' recognition of the ferocity of ch.ildhood

and ho deep their
can be . By the
sccood act our laughter pla ed back 10 us the

could almost be called dumsy , even dclibcntcly
mundane-but
in this bringing rogcthcr of m • ,
. and namtivc something
is stirring. A

Rock'n 'Ro/J frr:us, Sonata for Ten Hands,

Brl bi, Ali Weaver/Qielsea McGuffi11, Ararla

Universe;llgbli11gdesignerJason Organ;
•/5.

Brisbane Powerbouse, Brisbane.June

more subtJc intention . A bigger ambition .
R
'n'Roll Circus . moving ahead .

CAU FORPROPOSALS
FOR

PERFORMANCE
SPACE
RESIDENCY
PROGRAM
In support of dynamic collaborative processes
between artists, Performance Space invites
proposals for our residency program from
independent artistic teams and small companies. If
you ore engaged in hybrid practice, intermedio or
intercultural collaborations, or workacross disciplines
or technologies, you may be eligible lo apply.
In 2001 , three residencies will be awarded . Performance Space will
provide : work/rehearsal space, technical support and a limited travel
budget for artists residing outside of Sydney.
For guidelines regarding eligibility and selection criteria phone :
02 9698 7235 or email: admin@performancespace .com.au

Proposals must be received by 19 November 2000
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Lucy Guerin: finality and new directions
baunMcLeod
The FJ'ICls
of~
your new work/or tbe
Melbour1UlFestival bas an Intriguing tllle. Where

did II come from?
Ociginallyfrom a composer I woricod with ,Jad
McAdai:n.It
his idea and it grew OUl of a
sound idea really, to do with creating a
from
sounds of finality. l..iJc.the end of a record or the
tone after somcooc has hung up on
on the

t:clcphonc,or when a film reel comes to an end
and you hear a daddng
· . There
a kx of
ditfcrcm
tiling, running out and~
and tdc:visioo going off the air .
rather than in a
b
catldysmlc, cataStrOpbic
it
more
like that cmp(y hollow
of endings .
you chosen to work wllh thal

flow ha

Idea?
That

dillicult

Ibis at all or

ts II predomlnanlly an

abstract

l,IJ(ri?

o, it

actually quit namuivc, much

namuivc than worics I
done previously.
I feel
like f'm trying to have bocb wor1ds in this work. I

do have this rwradvc charaa.cr who isolated
pretty much for the first twO SCCtionsof the work.
e pick him up at a ccrtl.in time in his lifi
he ' become quite withdrawn from the wortd and

he ' obviously a lairty
· · charaClcr who can't
really deal with the pace of thing., outside of his
own room. H ' at a point where his isolation and
cutting off from people is jllSl SWting to ea
his
wodd to disintegrate and he is losing connection
with rca1i . H
~ running out. The Ends
oJ1bfn ~ ultimately
to the end of control or
reason, he ' losing it a biL lt is a bit blcaJcin that

wa .
It also

unds Interesting tbat you are actual,

ly tackling tbat UKlJI
of mailing work.

' it' quit psychological.

then r thought about it a
kx and I dcvdopcd moreof an overall struct:ure ,
which will hav moreof a beginning, middle and
end. And within that struct:urC tbcsc little final
t thomscwcs they'll
the
piece; but there will
a
er end
wdl , a1most like the end of a narratlv, •

It

unds likt! It bas tbe J)Olentlal to be quite

ls that new for you?
I think I've alwa) felt when I' made
that I was entering a psychological
or getting
in a particular 7.00C of psychology . But I haven 't
actually defined a character
I am this time . ell, I
Robbery Waitress on Ball , I wanted that mood of
the subwban tcenagCI' and that
of tiustr:u:ion
and ho!:,ele;snc:ss
. But it
more through just an
cmo<ional tone . This time I'm being a little more
' with mysdf about who this pcnoo . I

in
to
if that' helpful or
hindering when It comesto this 11CXI rehearsal
period and creatingthe movement
.

bleak.
Y

, wd1 it

. And that

one of the

other thing., that
worrying me about it, actually. I didn't really want t make a piece that
completely dark. But having thought about it, I
of made Trevor Par:ricJcthe central charaClcr .
H has this very dry, int
of humour
and he' sort of like a character. It' almost like his

liti . The dancersrep
t more the ~ of
his mind or his ~ or his f, -thc:y
more
lik his psychologicalstu . I think it will probably end up being lairty blcaJcin the final
there will be quit a bit of humour
that ,
slightly
• humour , but it
't all be dirg y
and doom ridden.
Your work ts often marlred by that mtscbievo1u wit and dry humour.
Y , I think that will
in there , definitely ,
pccially in the first
him up
, but I won 't give t

mucha
L there a r,arraJiue thread that runs tbl'Oll h

ls that speclftdty goi11 to be dMrly illlerf)m·
ed by tbe audience ?

, I want it to transti to the audience, to
quite simple and straight:folward, which •' something I ha~'CO't
done
. I mean I think I
quite happy for people to enter a more dramatlc realm but I wasn 't too fussed if they got
exactly what
on. In fuct, it wasn 't
for me at all This time I'm really int
cd in
them knowing what the 'tuation ' . I still haven 't
qul figured OUt how I'm going to
. that the other dancers what '
inside his head .
need tl

:

l tbls

blleresl sometbfng tbaJ'; been
prompted by mailing work /11Atutmlla?
lt ' pan})• to do ·t1t making woric here in
ustraUabcca
when I made woric in
York
m main audience weic other choreographers and
dancc:rs or other peopl from the an wond who
ltew

LucyGuerin

abstraction and don 't f,
thrcaccncd by it at all If thc:y don 't understand it
they' quit happy to mak an ancmpcto cogasc
with it an
. And that
great
that you
do Start to
within a bubble in a wa • that '
oot really coonccted to anybody

dancehouse

inawa .
7bere bas beel1a lot oflalk about r>rakln
what tue do aa:essfble U>a wider audience.

but I think a kx of that has codo with
and create more
income , which is oot m m:lin interest . I find it
quit c:haJlcngingfor mysdf to actually
clcarcr
what I mean and OOlbe afraid f, people I
that
a ·1 more
'OU arc a bit more rcvcalcd if 'OU actualit straight out. I think a lot
afraid
of that . I think I have

presents

Bodyworks
Festival2000

wanting to sell more lick

-

danceon screen
nov 17-19
3 daysof screenbasedworksandforums
Clnemedla
O TreasuryPlace

in studio

The F.ndsofThln.gs,choreograpber Lucy
Guerl, composer Franc Tetaz, dancers R
arby , Trevor Patrick, Brett Daffy, eplxmt
IAke ; design Dorotka 1/)inska, dramatt,rg Tom
Wright; Lucy Guerin
11,pa11
y, fe/boume
Jnternatlo11al Festival, atlonal Theatre, October

with DeborahHay(USA)
ImaginingChoregraphy
nov 18 & 19 10am•2pm
with Jennifer Monson (USA)
Navigatingthe Dance
nov22 • 2610am• 2pm

~2

•

live

Obituary

nov23 • dee10

Jad McAdam (Jaddua Wade McAdam)
30 / 4/70 - 28/7 / 00
Jad McAdam'sshort, multlrarious and incredibly prolific career had a particular

works Remote,Robbery Woltress on Bail (co-composedwith AndrewLancaster),and

Impact on the performing arts through his role as composerand DJfor choreogra•

In 1998)ad's mix for Heavywas nominatedfor a GreenRoomAward. He also worked

phers Gideon Obarzanek,Lucy Guerin, Lisa Ffrenchand Garry Stewart. Jad played

with Ffrenchon How to Draw a PerfectHeart and createdthe musicfor Stewart'sFugly

a significant role within a waveof pioneering collaborations between contempo•
rary choreographersand electronic musicians and DJsin Australia.

and Plastic Spoce.

He begancreatingmusicfor contemporarydanceIn 1996at the Invitation of
Obarzanekwho called)ad at Sydney's2SERFMduring his radio show,Strange Days.
Whiskedoff to Hollandand NDT2,Jadco-composedthe scorefor Obarzanek'sLurch
with JonHassel.While there he playedat Jlri Kyllan's50th birthday party and was
invited by Stuttgart StaatstheaterBallet to createan original compositionfor
RAM(Random
AccessMemory)choreographedby Martino Muller which was per•

wed-Sat8pmSun5pm
3 weeksof pertomrances
by leading Australian
andInternational
artists including: Deborab
Hay(USA), RosWarily
, Marvaret
Cameron
,
JennHerMonson
(USA), Rebecca
HIiton,
HelenHerllertson, RochelleCannlchael&
CompanyIn Space

bodymatters
nov25

forum:I roomOfonesown:
making
space
, makingwortt
C venuetbc

His work with Andrew Lancasterand Lisa Ffrenchlead to the 3 forming the pop
band lino, which is signed to Virgin Recordsand Is currently finishing a second
album begun with Jad and dedicated to him. A successfuljournalist writi ng for The

details- 03 93472860

.._..._

Sydney Morning Herald, Rolling Stone and DJMagazine, London,)ad was noml·

nated for a National Magazine Award In 1998 In the opinion-editorial section. Jad
was also halfway through a PhDIn Cultural Studies on the topic of boredom.

formedIn 1997and 1999.

150 prtMff 11northClrtkNI3145
,it : 83 1347%IN tu: 83 13471311
1 iull :lnl
_._
,com.n
www
........
.com.n

)ad diedsuddenlyon July28 and will be sadly missedby his family, friends and col•
Hethen developeda strong collaborationwith Guerincreating'soundtracks'for her

laborators.

Erin Brannigan
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Mixed Metaphor: selected breakages
Jonathan

Mar. ball

•1 like m hing thing ," Margare1 Trail
confe ed in K-tl11g!. II wa a fonnigh1 of
' m hing ' in Melbourn , from

flati n and confla ration of the ord .
lo thi re p 1, Trail ' K-t111g! as th
m I ab orbing , and frigh1eningl funny ,
w
d

hunky

ploding

miumare 're-enacting ', crying to ph n h r
r lativ, in Han hin .
"H Uo? ... HeUo?... HeUo?• Echoing calls

etaphor arti t wer
d with language , or la11guages-th

ir

Yuml Umlumere
, INORI.Jn.visiblfl

through u

phoeoBtad Hick

. Th

Pblllp-Harbutt

In

, dramatur

u1 Ide, dlrect/011/cbore

ue Formb y .
rapby/per -

/orman ejodle FarrtI la , performer/c ollaborator
Dyla11 Hodda , Rowan
1arcbl11go, video D rmot Egan . K-1ing!,
wrltlng/dlr ectlon/per/ orman ce/ ou11d
1argaret Trail . p ration in th
1iddl e of
Thing , cr eatlon/per/orma11 ce Tim Da vey.

I
Yum/

mlumar

, set A11tbo 11
y Pel cb n,

01md Tat uyo bi Kawabata . li ghtin g (all
wor k ) lk Pajantl . Da11cebo use,
M elb ourne , Jul y 2 -Aug u t 6.

COO •

Crashing the party

Flesh/parchmenVflesh

Pbilipa Rotbfield

PIJ/1/pa Rotbfl eld

0

exhibition , Flow,

by an Asia1lnk idcncy in Hanoi .
. ofdra .

gallery walls, some
floor . Th

colours reminded me f the imp=ii0rlli5ts
deconstructioo of white ligtu into the pcctrum bu1 in this
, the
in movement. !!Ven in stilln

Kate Denborough , Birthday

mak

a body

• conccm
wi .th the animation that
a body all\, . 4 favourite piece

feet, lapping the floor from the wall.
ln this irll
lion, you could feel the hi9ry of practice that has formed this particular pair f ti
the uneven weight distribution, the itTcgulari .
f.
pair

bu1 001 dirccti n.
It tak
bring his daughter out of her
ntlal nauwith cake and champagn . nforruna1el ,
h fad

cake .
ciao ( hristoph r
and eating it too . A th ughtful pi e tha1
om from a deep cm ti nal pla e . Three
cheers .
Birthda , cbor ,grapby Kate
Dellborougb , dlrect/011Jobn Bolto11, perform ,

m m ntarily fun tions
an artificial partn r,
ab rbing the betrayal of lo . But how good
can a wall be? Luckily, youth
th day and
dash aero th stag to grab a mouthful of

er$

Kat De11borougb, Mlcbael Denborougb ,

Christopher Bolton , d lgn Ben obham ,
Kristin Green, sound Franc Tetaz; VB.
Maltbouse , ptember 1 16.

Pearce used a ghosting tcchnlque l

a cracc,a not-quit

related to

the very palpable ficsh of his work . Even the

parchment began to look lilt skin to me. I
reminded a little of this year' ydney
Bicnnalc exhibitor, driana arcjao , but
where her flesh Is thNst in your face , Mlchacl'
very gently cmcrgcs somewhere between you
and the work.

MichaelPearce, Flow

Ao , drawl11glnstallatiOII by M/cbael
Pearce, Tbe Cou11/I.Jan
Ga/Jery, Bnmswfck,
ugust 1 • >ptember
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Chunky Move dances the irreducible
Pbtllpa Rotbf ield
ccordlng to anthropologl.st
udc LcviSa,
, mythology · the means by whlch
cxr>reiiSCS
the mysteries of · cncc. These enig-

The last section of Hydra in
a live performanceby Michacl Kicran Harvey on piano and

mas arc not apparent to the naked eye. Rather,

~

they lie beneath the

sumcc
of the

orics we tell

everyone

tals' movc:mcn

crca't

below , undemcath the surface .

here . Sccoodly , there arc

that washes

t the coofllcts

structure looks Uk. the inside fMoby Dick-a
The water creatures arc pitted against the

reality representedby each type of
· ofa shallow pool of water, covthe worlc

land become water become

·

for

Hydra , Omnky Move, choreography

conllict. For I.J!:vi.&ra , the inability to

the humans must intcr.lCl with the water . They

fundamental contradictions of human

dancers Fiona Cameron , Luke

fall into it, fall OUt of it, they lie

the lifi
ty, somcho

e lost bctwcc:n them. Yet,

humans . 1bcrc . no

Wlda.rics. Although none of the ~ in this landpc exhibit anything as explicit
conscious-

might call narratlvc closure . At the c:nd of

what

wltlJ

miles, Katbry,1

Dwm , Sarah-Jayne Howard, Mlcbe/Je Heaven,

Da Id Tyndall,

tepbanle l.ake ; musical cvm-

poslt/011]ames Gordo11-Ander~m . Darrin
Verba en; design BluebotU ,

Hydm , the wooden floor ~ An
uneasypeace rclgos but not all . resolved.

' each will destroy the oc.herif
Ion
wonderful ducts and trlos

lifted, the

·

myth. Myth covers over that inabiliprctcndlng a
ution ; through

to plwnb

the depths of each and every m

Gideon Obarzanek In collaboratfon

of deformations and

reformations . When the land level

betwixt and
crca
Whatever Hydm is about, and not knowing ·
a strength of the piece, it . clear that it
lS

large wooden ribcage .

movement reminds me of 8-gr.idc wmbic films.
the

dwell

f mytb ,

th consdousocss . 11 n

ation. They arc not In control . They expend cncr-

it Almost somnambulist , their lcxicoo f

oryline . I like the abstraction
o er Hydra . It' thoughtful. If it .

reduced to a ingl

is urbane and
movc:mcnttells
a different talc . These moruls lurch through
spa , throwing tbcm sclves from 'ruation t ·ruthrough them , they do not

craJ fine kinacslhetlc

and trios , which need not

intercbanges , d

these ~ with what appear 10 be humans

ered by a removable wooden floor .

the

idoon Obarzanck lea

world of displa 'Cdvirtuosity for something

nrrast

of Hydra connects and

mor-

arc complex ; they arc definitely

Otorcographer

wb

land again, through a

can be
, per-

left with? Hydra

ki1fulyet they man.iii a human fallibility .

flesh

of mind or matter we do not know . Thcir oarunl

The

arc

haps where man=culturc and woman=narurc (not

that they hail from the depths , whether

but life

is meditative .

again) . But ii · richer than that Fu:stly, the

through the shallows .

habitat

ment towards a truee , one which lea

as a battl bctwccn oppositional Ii

cncc .

seem not of this world . Their

SU

move-

What then

st2llding for the Irreducible conflicts

an

earthly one. Rather, there · an incl~

drained . The

Hydra opens with twining figures who
lUl'CS

m

that the c:nd of the work

any

worlc of mythic proportions . The n:unc and · surrounding publicity SlJ88CSl
a mythlcaJ Inspiration
for th wor1c,but it •
Hydra In the nanower
that underlie human

lap ~ action , lulling us into still-

. The Olhaworldly tcmporality of the

oursdvcs, locked in deadly cmbra . If u:vi. right, then Otwllcy Move' Hydra is a

Sa,uss-as

of musical

Miwako Abe on viol.in. Rcpcared wa

atlona/

'Tbeatre,

felboume , August 2-12.

Powerhouse dancing: Les attitudes monstre gai
lndija Mabjoeddin
Triple Bill opened the Brlsbanc Powcrho

'

on

Another exit: hip,rib-shift-clbow.Jegheel-OJck
-

more. Attfu1lyrealised, Bleeding-A-Part

Inaugural/'attitude 2 :5, an annual event f contemporary indepcnde:nt pcifomuncc intended to
snoiwcascrisk~
fusions of dance , musi , and
lnstalbtion art alongside: forums, work5hops and
~
. Curated by l.anc: Trow and
Hewton, the intention · to suppon. independent

seems resigned in i mild meditation oo the ambiguity of a hunger for
ire with no
, juicy

artists and small companies by providing a plat-

from the darkness · a rhythmic knodcing beat

fonn 10 make new wonc,
~lst:uocc to build nct -

shaft of light

worlcs including rcsidcncics with

fi

Ing on Australiandance and inst2lJa.

-pa

pans. Querying , questioning , quirky feet .

pi~

wty rcvcals the pounding

f aim-

into the

like pist

r.

Above, Usa ' cill, austere in blxk , and seeming-

ly still. For 6 minut the pointe
generator
rumbles wldcr black skirt, an engine building up a

dch'vercd with

assuran , scairnlcssly moving

lovcr/bcloVcd, chorcographcr/pcrfonncr

formalism , or banal decorativism, but Fu u

d

fingers wobbling.

bctwcc:n dance and clialoguc , bctwcc:n multiple
strands of narrative : crcator/crc:arurc , father/SOO
,

Fugu San.
made tangible . liccd.
Shifted . Sculpted . Fugu San . not alone but in pas-

dc-<lalx with her environment The first

yer Cuot! "-his

The clcmaoding range f pcrfonnancc skills is

....Eyes in ber feet, in all her body

bi .

. iting

' and the conncctlons to get their wor1c
shown beyond Brisbane . l 'altilude 2 :5offers

land-1

11

tranSCCOdsthat by the shamanic power of the pcrfon:ncr. th a noble rcticcncc 10 •
her
namulv , Fl.lgu
does not invite us,
simply embarks on her m crious joumc:y, and I
want to follow .
The set of Monster loosely S\l88CSlS
a
Hammer horror , i godlic doorway , its drapes

. But

skirting the truly monstrOUS , moostc:rs of domestic
~ prcvail, pivoting Oil

of self CCl1l.
For me, on1y his monsaousrather evoked the kind

of revulsion and pity that challcogcd.
Is this self expression made art or an effort to
make an:istlc capital OUt of a surplus of sell? Is this
monster a power.freak manipulating us into con-

lion artists beginning with 3 new worlcsby
Brisbane chorcographcrs .
Shaaron Boughcn' /Jl.eeding-A.Parl· a
moody exploration of love, desire, nwlipulatlon
and
' , sensuously danced by FIO!la
Malone with Tun Davey. Three scrim
providing layering and texture initially veil the duo .
approaches , he rcjcas ... they move to the
next screen, each time she adds clothing ircmslaycrs-of separation . SusanHawkins ' deftly craft.

charge , whilst oblivious , the

off! " Monster ' a highly personal work for dance

absorbed relationship therapy . Whilst compdliog-

cill is a vital pciformcr, morc than just the
pay-off of her disciplined training-Suzuki on cop
ofan onhodo dance background . Absorbed in
arc absorbed in her absorption .
and time with mesmerising

and text by Brian Lucas, supported by Bren

ly pcrfocmcd, I feel Lucas relics on a sopblsticatcd
complicity from his audlcncc, impUcating us in his
revenge taaic no . 5: to •
his relationship

cd soundscapc of cello , piano , and spoken text

ouan
Di5appcaringdown a hazy passage of yellow

brcak-00wn that driv

gtves body and substance to the whole. More layers-tips for young women from the Vogue beauty book, a manual on preparing rabbit
love
from Cole Porter , the laboratory dissection of a rat, erotic
of an imaginary

lover-words juxtaposed against movement driven by the fcmlninc point of view . Alwa the
female wooing , the male resisting , rigid,
By contrast, his narrative · left un
prop for her to propel
rclcn
~-towards-hurling
her desire at him ,
recoiling from his toOCh.
The highlight : a haunting screen projection ,

image of herthe imag disinto 'he ' and therefore turns awa from her

daociog with the narcissistic
her lover , a her-him,

arms, torso, head

explore the

splattered In Upstick pink blood.A scream in the

godlic

darlc.
I'd

pace they occupy . Behindher ,
Emma Purscy cuts a dramatic prcscncc 3\the
·

cabinet of soWld,

before a

mixing live from her potions on vinyl .

o·

light . F.mcrgiog from another , icy blue. ymmctry

infoam the wock, an architcctunl gcomcuy in
· of body movement and staging that · used
to uodencore mood. And the hint of a Japanese
acsthctic? ((be ti
I am informed, · a oicknamc
not beat dircctJy on

meaning 'blowfish· but

the worlc.)
It' not: just a matter of body control and
. Highlighting this , the third movcmcot, a
variation with gr.ind plies in first, momentarily

that unmeasurable!quality
ing fi

and conll'OI.

movc:mcn

arc suddenly no longer

but made for us . Wh ... to

quota?

~

unwaver -

ubtle shift, and I feel the

tisfyingher

end the work, fill a

Collcry'

ow he l3X! it back.
you up a moostCJ' j

"What, did you think

lik that? ... Fuck

eloquent soundscapc , d2iming to
the iconography of Frankenstein ' mon-

cr, the poli · of the

moo.stroUS

and the mon-

ster within , but weighted towards the relationship

it, sparking the inquily
into monsters but never really desccoding into the
deep . These arc the monsters of bad wth . There
arc 10 wa to hit OUt at the lover who deserted
you-stapling his trouser lcg5, biding 6 pork
chops around the aparuncot , outing the bclovcd
to his father.
if writer , performer and choreographer all
knew each oc.her, Lucas prcscn a hybrid pcrr, nnance piece where movement and text arise
out of the same impulse; a self aitiquing namulve
that rums over and over, folding in upon itself
whilst winding i way forward through love

doning and approving of his monstrosity? Surely

perpetual irony cancels itself OUt . By setting up
and pulling clown, Lucas wan
and cat it too : brave, raw

to ha

his cake

and self.

breakdown In a pciformancc piece .• How mon-

scrously decadent!

Triple ~ Blccding-A·Pan, director/designer
Sbaaron Bougl.Jen, wrlJer Mlcbael RJcbarrJs,
dancers Tim Dalley, FfQna Malone; Fugu San, ~

aled and pe,fonned by IJsa O' 'em;Monster,~
aled and performed by Brla11 Lucas; !'attitude
, curators Zane Trow, Gall Hewton: V£sy
1beatre, Brisbane Powerbou.se, ptember S-1
lndlja

Mabjoeddln Is a tbeolremaker ,

wlJo wrlles perfonna11ce text maf11ly 111the

Control Freak!" Lucas parodies his chorcogr.iphcr ,

randaJ folk opera tradJJlon.
directs and perfonns wltb ber randal troupe,MuslK KabaU.
Her lalest work The ButterflySc:crIsfealUred In
the recent QUT/Playiab presspublication, Three

himself. Daomonster shuJ.lksand swears- • ·

Pia

story' childhood reverie, the rather'
lover' l'C\>'

• "One!

Of)' ' the

'Iwo! Three! Four!... such a

by Asian Australians .
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About time: the Pompidou Centre revamped
Diana Klaosen
Le Temps, vfte/ i a thoroughl y ab rbing
and ambitiou exhibition . The ti1lc can b
idiomaticall y 1ran latcd a omcthing like
"Look a1 the tim ! Hurry !" but it al o allud e
to th p ed of tim ' pa sin .
The •new • Poropidou cntrc i ex ce ed ingly popular and bu . Although Richard
Rog rs apparently pull d out of hi and
Renzo Piano ' r vi ion of their creation
becau
it was becoming •too mu h Ukc a
gallery "(!), the cnormou
tru rur now
accommodate vi itors mor cffici ntly and
comfortably and i ea ier to find oo ' wa
around . The innovative " io idc-0ut • architec ture remaln .
Like oumcrou event th world ov r , Le
Temps, vlte/ , the first major cxhlbition to be
in tall d in the re-0pencd centre, i in pircd
by eh th year 2000 and a new century .
tJU ing a vast gallery pace , it i in tall d in
12 ction , the number having the obviou
a ociation of hours of the day and months
of the year . Without being likely to ali nat
the unwary or uninformed gallery-goer , the
rcaJJ tl n of th 12 thematic
ction i
inventive and unexpected, cramm d with
work of an in both traditional and n w
media .
The intricate curatorial collaboration
encompas s science , literature , experimen tal cinema , graphic design , v1 ual an , archi tecture and mu le and sound , with about 0
taff acknowledg d in the catalo uc . There
arc more than 1,000 exhibit raJ ing cxpecu tions that the how will be something well

beyond th ordinary- and o it i . Entering
the diml y Ut introductory section , one i urpri d to find-in a museum of cont mporary art - an enormou Pal olithi c ( 5, 000
years old ) cngrav d tone "lunar al ndar . •
Thi
ction i · Le temp , le clel " (time , ky)
and in ludc mediaeval a trolabe and naviith oth r hi toricaJ

am June Palk' compelling video in tallation , Moon Is tbe Oldest 1V.
Mo t of the other
ctions favour con temporary work though , not urpri ingly ,
one alcov feature a s1rong coll ctlon of
Flcmi h 1 th century ·varuus· palnting in
triking counterpoint to contemporary photographic version by ani t uch a indy
hcrman and Robert Mappl thorpc . Another
gmcnt , "Languag and Tim •, rcfc to the
way concept and d
riptlon of time punctuate everyday pecch and define and contextual'
our en of where we arc and
what w do . A fa cinaUng , if imple f<aturc
Is a ound In tallatlon repeating the word
"time " in more than 60 language , the majority of them very ob cure . El cwhcrc , another
lmplc but Immen ly effective in tallat1on i
a darkened min1-cincma with 50 contemporary Fr ncb writers on film reading aloud ,
on by one , from Marcel Proust ' novel IA
Recbercbl du Temps Perdu (Jn arch of
Time Pa t) . o matter what oo ' compre -

h n ion of poken French , the hypnoti flow
of th e reading and th gravitas brought
to them by the variou readers make thi a
thoroughly compelling sound -work .
raduall the gallery visitor corn to
realise that major and emerging contemporary
a.ni tS feature more than 011 e from
cti n- "Mcasuring Tim •, "Free Tim ",
• orking Time ", " M mori •, "Real Tim "(!),
•trrcvcrsibUiry". .. hristian Boltan ki , arhol ,
Bruce auman , Marcel Broodthaers and
laud Clo ky , for ample , arc encountered
again at various tag of the cxhlbiti n yielding interesting and often un xpeeted new
rcadin of their works .
ot urpri ingly in an cxhlbition eel bratIng th rc-<>peningof on of th world ' most
innovative , high-tech gaUcri , the new m dla
in th lr many forms arc a very strong feature .
Digitally gen rated printS and photographs ,
pecially from French and American anlsts ,
arc prominent . Amongst many video , tcve
Reich' 1995 work City Ufe is a highlight .
und-works , too , arc a major element , with
evoca1lvc ontributions from artlstS such as
Laurie Anderson , Pi rrc BouJcz and Hein r
Goebbcls wh
compl
• und cnvironm nt" i in pircd by a lit rary extract with a
digitally remastered vocal undtrack .
A hug pcclally con tructcd library features hundreds of fiction and reference works
on aspects of the theme of time . Here, a vast
bank of intcracUve screen enable vi wers to
visit a comprchcnsi e range of ites that fur.
th r inv ligate and expand the topic , mo tly

from a ientific or philo phicaJ viewpoint .
n of th mo t inte resting feature a v 1'}
acce iblc interv1 w with teph en Hawkin .
known of course for his pione ering work on
th origin of tim and th univ rsc .
Gradually eh visitor i guided -o r
drawn - through the how ,
h area partition d by gauzy fabri so that o n i alwa }
Just aware of what is 10 come . The lightio
level in th gall ry i low , presumably to promore fragile works , but thi
create a n of being In a parat , womb-like
pace , If< otalned and privat .
if external
pace and lime no longer exi t ...
Th average gallery-goer could hard!
expect to take In all of th exhJbition v.ith i
thousand-plus works on d. play, or i chang ing, daily film screenings , reading , dao e
in tall2tion , improvisations and music and
theatrical works . evcrthel
, th h er
breadth and rang of the Le Temps, vlte!
mean that even a lngl visit mak for a high ly tisfying experience . During 2 months in
Pari , th1s was one of the m t engaging
how that I visited .

Diana K/aosen was at tbe Cltl
Internatlonale des Arts In Paris recemly on a
Goddard Sapln-]aloustre Scbolarsblp from
tbe University of Tasmania.
Le Temp , vitc!, Pompldou Centre,
Gallery I, Paris, January - April
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Full pr ogram notes for all PICA exh 1b1t 1011sand performanc es at
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SonicRBS/duBS
Co-ordln1ted byGaribPaine
2 weeksof soundperformances
andinstallations
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Against the wall: the art of Anne Wallace
Maryanne Lynch
Maryanne Lynch Interviews Anne
Wallace, winner of the 1993 amstag
Internati onal Visual Arts cbolarsblp and
the 1999 ulma11 Prize, about ber first solo
show 111ber bometow11 of Brt ba11e.
Palmlng s tumed to walls, life- t/11
momelll , and colour Inspired by Jimmy
tewart and the Wicked Witch of the Westthis ts the world of painter Anne Wallace.
What do you see whe n you look
around?
II' a Ughtl trangc thing-looking
at
my pa t pre ntcd b
have put in a Ughtl difi rent h w if it had
bee n me lccting . But in th cod l'm glad
the r ponsibility was taken awa from me .

What might have been different?
ln m earl work I
I king for a
• ubj et .• I think about pai.nting diffcrcotl
now . I don 't i cl I have to paint "reality " any
more .

There's been a fair bit written about
you In relation to this question of reality,
particularly In reference to tbe question of
realfsm . Is your work figurative painting ?
To my mind , It's not. r not In tbe sense
It's given In that type of statement.
I find the term •rcali m • totall inappropriate . It immediately open up the qu lion
of what i real . The kind of critic' m that
call me a realist painter Is th kind that
rcctn
urc , I'm not th grcatc t painter
but that ' not r ally th point .

Whal Is tbe polm?
I enjoy painting th imag I want to
paint , without worrying about wh th r
they 're ju tlfiabl on that
rt of level.

You've mentioned In a11e say a11lmerest In "llfele sness· as opposed to tbe tradf tfonaf figurative attempt to con vey life. Is
this nudging towards what yo u mean ?

when you put ic in that con text.

Can you talk a little more about your
Interest In "lifelessness · and bow yo u
achieve that?
ln mo t of my work the bodie arc aliv
but it' the way I choo e co pla e them that
co unt . I uppo e the ubjcct of m work i
in part to do with death , like m of the
works that have really influenced me . Th y
have that pect of omething that ' not
quite hown , and that can be very un ettling .
I remember
eing this painting by David , of
Brucu itting in the corner of a darken d
room, and in th background you can e the
ldicrs carrying in th e bodie of hi dead
n and aJI you can ee ar th linlc le ,
th e calve . I found that imag fright ning
wh n I w it
a child ; it had a big impact
on m .

I get tbe lmpresslo11 when I'm looking
at yo ur work that although there's this
emphasis 011the buma11fonn you 're not
a tually co11centrallng on tbat , or 011/yas a
way of co11tafnfng something else.

It' what a I t of figurative painters di
like about my work , thac I'm not creating
meth.ing •uvcl .• I was never comfortable
with that . I work the way I do in part from
getting
m n to po , photographing
th m , and then rcall ing that th photo i
clo r to what I wanted an ay. That
remove ; m di tancc .

It' the p chologlcal content of th
work that ' more important . When I hear the
term "human form • it make me thlnk of an
ab tra ct ideal figure that has no meaning . ln
m work the form do have meaning eve n if
th figure arc generic .

/11 a work like Damage, It's precisely
Ibis use of h1u11a11
fom1 in a "lifeless • way
tbat Is vastly di quieting and very effective .

happened . I rem mber talking to meon
on c and crapping on ab ut h wit '
about female experien c , and then reading
and thinking th1

I thlnk it ' bccau
it' a painting of a
woman from th waisc d wn to the ankJ it' quit delibcratel) • cut off at tho e two
point -wearing a hort kirt , with rivul ts
of blood running down h r legs . It' n t
plashy , h '
no real n of thi , it '
Hk pontan u bleeding . Her legs look
quit alluring , and what h ' w aring and
the way it ' painted arc uppo ·ed to look el •
gant . And I want d to have the blood as a
h rrifying vision It n t about viol n c
again t women but rather how for mo t people , femininity , at ome tage in th ir lifi , i
mehow fright ning .

I didn 't read tbe image as at all vtofelll
against women . In part because tbe female
figure bas ber back to us. A motif you use
quite often .
The back
you le acce

icw i som th.ing that give
. It' the thing of not being

polite and containable , I ant to do omethlng that i almo t Hicean au n lnfc tation ,
an aU n occupation , that tak over th
painting .

If I can generalise at all, I see tbe
colours you use as gltstenlng, even metal lic, with something soft underneath .

I do have certain colours that I like going
into , like poison grc n . I don 't know in what
childhood tory the witch wa grc n . Tbe
Wizard of Oz? That ' another mo I with
fantaStlc colours . Colour is mething that '
a trange i ue . n the one hand if you 're
painting
m thing reprcscntatlonal you
it, but then again I want th
wor
to look autonomou .
for in tance in
Damage there ' a part .icular green that '
derived from chrome . I u a lot of chrome
co lours . They have me m tallic aspect;
th y' rc al very arlifi ial, very trident .

o where are you beadf11g at the
moment ?
I think my work ' broadening out a bit .
ow I'm doing more inanimate object , ituation without a figure in them-they 're not
a r adable along tho Un . A work , for
in tance, like Sight Unseen, of a door with
water comlng through it, with a real block
co bccau
of the green . What I'm hoping to do arc work that arc getting I
and
le readabl but tlll obviously rcprc nta ·
tJonal . There' al a Litt! clement of
humour .

How does this flt with what I 'd
describe as the cool beauty of your paint ings?

Does tbal mean you 're stllf exploring
tbe psycbol-Ogyof b Ing? I read yo ur work
as often exploring wbat Is In-between ,
what can 't be beld or said or whatever .
Tbe l11effable ts not exclusively , It seems,

What I enjoy doing i to u oil painting ,
which i chc do
t thing to a pure corn•
modity th
day and tb rcforc totally
ki e h , to paint figurative painting that are
v ry polite but at o di turbing . It amaz m
wh n people want them n th ir wall! My
work i pu hing t0ward d log thing that
, really uang . My lat t
work for instan e has a woman itting on a
bed crying , her face all contorted .

ou wood r who you are and
yo u
t nagged on that , and you
can almo t work your elf into a trance
where you 're not actuall a person any
more . There i an clement of mething
cl , ou id of that . lo a way I'm drawn to
ruff you can 't know , or can 't explain.

.faybe yo ur work sboufd be bung face
to the wall/
Persooall I lik to cum them around . I
feel like I'm producing a pointJe

Private Rooms 10 Years of Painting ,

Anne Wallace, curated by lmon Elliott,
Brisbane City Gallery, Brisba11e, Ju11e 2
eptember I 0.

Tben wby so many female fonns?
Put it thls way , it'
mcthing that '

24

HR Al~~T
'

I

'

·
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'
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,

'

Ash
c@ti•MMBrian
Kampung Darwin

Along with tbe female form and the
parlfal shot of moment , you seem to have
a certain palelle of colour . Rieb blll contained .

~-Hiii•M·
1-- 16
ing
lours, and thinkJng
my work with th m .
There ' a particular
n where
onie is
ha ing a nightmare and th colour i changing back and forth , and there ' thls amazing
mauve ... I'd love to do meth.ing like that .

I

e,jgp;;g;

4--::....

A ___
·'1i,iii"i.._

Chips Mockinolty, ThereseRitchie
You'renot from here are you?
Time Ricardo
NTUGraduate Prize Winner

VimyLane, Porep
, Darwin,Australia www.24hrart.org.au
galleryhours: l 0am-6pmWednesday-Friday,
l 0am-2pmSaturday
tel: +61 (08) 8981 5368 fax: +61 (08) 8981 5547
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SALA's rare mix
Cbrls Reid
oo SAIA cek, their astoniw:d
broadcast through the auditorium.

As anists continuero invcstigllc aos&media

thoughts

combinalionsand audlcoccs continue to lcam new
viewing tcchniqucs, this year' South Australian
Uving Ani'its Weck (SAIA) indudod the new
foiling

Imagefcstlval,whose

~

Darwin also featured, with C.aroUneFarmer, In

Mk:hdle Luke' 1be fecbank:s of ublle

main clement,

enter, oo

Persuasion . Two~

e-

Mixed Messa es, comprised 22 short works over 2

board and roller~

nights , permitting rare combinatioos of media,
including live performance, video , compuccr.gcnerated imagery and sound.
Shimmccshok ' cldightful A Paper Galberlng ,
by the prolific Yoko Kaijo, involved 2 pcrfomicrs

strapped in from of lhcit
ro rcla
ro
the cinema
. Their taped voices J"C\'Cal
their
privat though (" ... the
Is
eet but tenUdve... ") after a bar-room pick-up, while the) puD
away from each odler , their wheels sliding
ly
the sta • lhcit forced . larger than

atop tall ladders on the Mcrauy Cinema' SU8
in long sumptuOUS paper gowns that

make art. Content must be interesting. atfcamg,
ooncepwally resolved, and the choice of media
should inform the realisation. Continually . .

In Alli;oo Main ' animation Meme,uo

one obses5iveabout cleanlloess,theOlhc:r
sadsic;
the result-murder . The cinema screen projection

cameras

I.iii on screen. This piece
em
the human drama -artilidali t}
ficiality, confident appearances masking
-OOubc
and fear .
Experimental
of media
110( of I

uoudcd the ladders . Pulling Stripsof tape from
lhcit lllOUtm, they WO\l patterns silhouetted
against the
. Two 00\CrSsimilarly~
danced on
c:.the screen showing a lake at dusk
with 2 aitbome onlookers, the soundtrack blending bird-song with m · .

Morlturl-EmrynJrude's Explorations , an elderly
pink dinosaur
her nursing home to rediscover adventure and passion . The dinosaur is a
comic, melancholic figure in this blend of silent
movie and canooo fonnats . Margaret Dodd
showed a
of short films of beautiful scenery
<,,UJen
Eye), made for the interstices between 1V
programs. F.achfilm, though
than a minute,
was accomparucd by fulHeogth acdits, lhcit repetition annoying audience members . But these
punctuatiom lronically coottastcd with the film
content, saying somed!ing about 1V presentation.
Samantha
er' 'fJenl ~ bi
a shortcrot•
le film coocemlng 2 sisters, )\Sine andJuliette,

, with video

your attention from one spocw::le/tmg,.zagc to
pholo MickBradley

was complemented by anotherprojectionon a
smaller

screen.Doubling the image ICS(C(! viewers '

binaries in the drama.
Kristian Thomas' 1be Pseudo Sound Pro}ecl

dnematic focus, echoing the

Porcaro' quiet monotone defeated absorption of

thetcxt.
ephen ~

• outstanding Wltitlcd work

compciscd 4 clemcn : a slorno video of pcdest:d
shopping mall; Housten rcadill8
a
tea coocemlng Adelaide' Indigenous inhabitan .

compciscd sampled and dcctronicllly gcner.ued

ans in Adelaide'

a colodul image on the scrccn-fioe
for discos, but not soroethingto and view

actor TommyDarwin, in a black cloth cubicle,

sounds, with

JaPorcaro'

unless sedated.

with a cama:a relaying him

nowblrd,

Ambrosia and Scarlet involved the artistreading
Oil

in front of taped~

imagery .

he dc:dalmcd a oonfcssion on an adjaoent monitor; and Simon Robb

tdephoning AdctaidiaN

~

random, seddng their

a.no<hcr· like cl-wing 2 rabbits ar once and cuching neither . Most of the works in Mixed ,f,
were based pdndpally in one medium, ugmented
by anochcr , defeating realism. Blended forms
beyond narrative . We read S)'ll'lboL,,metaphors, at
2 levels, ie within the narrative and within the
media thc:msdves. 1be Mechanics of Subtle
Persuasion , for e:icunple, worked
each
of symbols complemented the others . The mc.oIaog\Qge depends on coherence within and
between COMtitucot languages.
SouJb Australian living Art'lstf' W.
Mixed
M
cura/QrJo HolmesMerr:ury Cinema ,
Addaide, August 6 & 10

Airing WA treasures
Bee Dean
James.Angus
' Giraffe
was plaa:d In relation ro
Susan Nome' 2 ~ vcrtica1
paintings

Somed:ling in the air besides dis indicates
that the joys of spring. and IDOl'COYtt of sprin8deaning. have recently disturbed the coocrete psyche of the Penh OJltunl Centre . So too the CIDOtivc resi:,onsesthat come with the airing of sub-

lion on the ground floor c:nc:roachcdon each
other' space, a ~ political ~ that more
cardu1 CUl'2tioncould have ~,:d.
Contributing
10 the confusion of an already unddlncd, expo lay·
OUl, the Design for Industry , Gr.iphics,Fashion,

Stllltivc chunks of history and hidden treasures .

J

The past month hasbeen marked by 2 large
c:xh.ibitions
of works chosen from bolh private and

Ans was dcdicatcd ro the contemporary work of

Serendiplly and J'olso,JOUS Ry Paper . Howard
Taylor' Ugbl Figure was cxhJbltcd aloogside
Oaude Monet' L'Aflly Point, low tfde . Another
gallery, curated by Trevor Smith, CX2lilincdsubjects of sexuality and violence with works by Bill
Henson and Gilbat and George llankingi

successfullocal artists who graduated from the

erurancc.

public West Australian collectiom, with the basic
primuy objective of bdnging the work together
under the same roof . One aimed throughout its

space to coosolidatethe pdv.Uc collcctionsof
Westem Australia with our la(gest public coUec•
lion, while:the other ancmpted to encapsulate the
production of Westem Australia' oldest art and
design school c:,vcr the last I 00 years. Side by Side
at the Art Gallery ofWestem Australia and the
Pertb Tedmk:al Centennial Exbfbflfol1
at PICA
coinddcd in the city' most conspicuous cultural
prcdnct .
vast

and Media componerus focussed oo

wonc
of recently graduated

o·

paper.
The curatorial problems of mounting signi6cant and wricd bodies of work have been iaai>
aged by The Art GaJJeiyof
em Australia in
'Ide by 'Ide through Individually curated shows
that span the gallery spaces. Ulcethe Pertb Ter:b
Ce11Je11nial
, which
immensely popular , emotive

or

the private collcctionsof

and an additional
, ow and 1ben by local an
critic DavidBromfield, clctailingchanges in teaching practjccs at the Penh Tech. With a lade of any
visilJje curatorial prcrosative, the exhibition
appeared as if it dearly wanted 10 move ro a shopping centre. 11was split into several vaguely organised seaions--the ground floor was dcdicued ro
contemporary work from each ol the schools and
the upper galleries were arranged in a kind of
chronology according<o-typc.
IndMdual schools vying for equal

students, whereas Fine

school in the
80' and earty
. Among these
many works, there seemed ro be no reasonfor the
over-represcntatlonof certain artists, or the chntercd salon-hungformat of paintings and works on

Anything that dcclarcs itself the •
' most
comprehensive c:xh.ibition
of i kind, . a daWlting

citing prospect for any gallery · itor, depending upoo your agenda.
amount of sensoryfu»
tuning however could have prepared me for the
walko-wall gridlock of the Pertb Tedmlcal
Centennial Exbfoltfon that crammed 600 works
into PICA.The c:xhibition
accomparucd by an
ardently researched book of historicalimponance

the

responses(0 the sheer breadth of Side by Side
have also been signiBcaru.The loan of works from

a

Holmes Court
and Cruthers , and the corporate collection of
Westfanner.; , have a1lowcd an exploration of ideas
to Oo through the
· tioos
aJtlsts
wor1cingat the same time , or traversing particular
•

In a certain
the gallery hasundertaken
on a larger scale that which it practjccs
a matter
ol course.The Penh Tech c.entcnnialExhibition
drc:w upoo the va& local history and pcrsooal culocdons lnfOlllllng the lives and practjccs of generation., ofWestem Australian artists, relying upoo a
deal of llOQ2Jgiaand genuine good will (0 compcn-

for somewhat ovcnealous presentation. Side

by 'Ide oo the otherhand revtaled the e:xterut0
which the accumulative~ of estem
Al$J'allans can become a conspicuom part of the

f2bricof an artistic community, and the real need
for more spaces ro be dedicated to their public
c:xh.ibition.

Ide by idc, curator Gary Dufour, 1be Art
Gallery of Western Australia, August
12-0ctober 8. ; Perth Technical Centennial
Exhibition , curator David Bromfa!Jd,P1.CA,

August 26-September 1 .

~llll~i~lll11
September 20 to October 28

MELISSA McCORD Hands That Rock My Country

. or cooceprual .
The I.and People Place componcm of 'Ideby
'Idecurated by Brenda L Croft was anplaty in
its e:x:uninatioo of the work of predominantly
Western Australian, contemporary lndigcoous
practitioners including Yvoone Koolmatrie , Julie
Dowling. Roy Wlggan and JoyceWlnsley . Croft'
placement collapsed the COllSCIVativccooceprual
space between works coosidcrcd to be of the
clc:sat, and those of urban •contemporary"
Indigenous artists.
Upstails, the galleries were dtvidcd by foanal
conccms with light, scale , texture and geometry.

November 1 to December 2

ROGER SCOTT Photographs 1969 - 2000
(llld!(:(j

hv R0[3ERT McFAHLANE
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Paranoid detective investigates gasfitter
Russell Smith
Shaun Kiroy' work · something ~ a t
a
rebus . The objects arc minimal, sigo,like.
Like words, they're empty , arbttr.uy, and meaning~ • intelligible ooly
through their relationships
. But rather than the

jokJ cha1lcngc of the riddle , Kirby '
the creep
synwc f the enigma, A riddl · made by removing key clemen of a tollllity , giving you juSt
enough p·
10 put it back together . The enigma is alt ether different : everything · there, bu1
there · no t0l2lity . The work clemaods inlerpreutlon , but you know in advance tha1 a// answers
are wrong . Like a good detective, however , you
gather clues .
I . An W:laped conidor f wooden frames,
draped with dear plastic, and lit from within
if
to insist upon irs tr.lJ\Sf):ll'Ctt cm~
. At i
head , a photograph of a small courtyard behind an
inner-city terrace block. closer look reveals that
a flat has
demolished, and what w
are
the remalos of its inner W21Js-wallpaper , bathroom tiles, ttaccS of kitchen cupboards . It' literally unbefmllcb-tbe domc:stic intaior turned
inside out . Side walJs are cavclopcd in the same
suffocating protective pbslic .
2. A photograph of a wooden workbench
encrusted with wax or grease.
3. A pixilated illustration ofa man reading a
newspaper. His
are cracked or clouded
over, and the newspaper' masthead hoVCBon
the lhreshold of legibility, yet he wears the f.lcile
leer of the
customer. Am I this blind reader? Hey, steady on!

4. To his right, a rack with 6 books , from I of
whJchhaog<;a hammer wi.th 6 beads prouting
from its central shaft. It
a kind of paranoid condensation of force, whJchat the
time renders the hammer excccdingly awkward ,

even dangeroust i wielder .
5. A llghtbo illwninatcs a photograph of a
caravanwrapped in a skirt of the samedear plastic .
6. A low yellow shelf runs along one wall of
the gallery, rums a comer and disappearsout the
back. small pane of glass stands near on end .
. A large spider-Uk frame constructed from
angular
of black metal pports a photograph of an open window . On the wi.ndowpan is
a casual doodle : stick figures, or a pider, something , nothing. On of the spider' I
is raised
against the yellow shelf, denying paSSlg • da.iming
territory . You have to step carefull between irs
feet to approach the photograph .
8. In the comer , shon walls haphazardly
break up the pace. There ' nothing there, jUst
walls . But they screen a shadowy
mer u
inv
ncvertheless .

9. The Catalogue Si" you a kind of fascist
slogan : URPW OBEDIEN SURP
fJ'U YMEJIIT
, followed by the words ofa song, "The
Laughing Policeman " of 1926:
HH
H
HA HA HA HA HA HA HA HA.
So, there it is. Like the gasfiner , pcrllaps you
make connections . Toe sinister overtones f the
slog;ul, the hammer , the swa.stika-lilcepider , seem
ro point to a familiar historicalnighrmarc._Like the
gasfinersofthe Third Reich, you're ooly doing
your job, tiicbt wal.m
But these are merely answers, guesses at a riddle. If the riddle · paranoid , insisting on the
recovery of missing contenrs, the enigma is neurotic , insisting that you learn ro live with your
ignorance . Like the blind reader with his illegible
tcXt, you C2ll laugh it off.
Allthe
1be Gasjirter
involve
sccrctS . Like a good (paranoid) detective, you do a

pholo Alan Cruicbhank

Shaun Kirby

linle rescarch, ask around. The bench, for iratance,

has been used for ccnn.uies ro roll cheese in wax.
aiccse is a Kirby signarutc : the ronca stulf of the
repressed, layersof wax covering the stink. The
man reading the paper · ooly half a picture, the
"missing " part of which shows a girl firing a gun.
The wi~
drizcn is so wrapped in his newspaper
that he doesn 't
the bullet with his own name
Oil it. The Slide-figuredoodle
idly drawn in the
condensation on a bathroom window by a

Do these dues help? Only in that they show
that the syncax,rather than the content, is of
prime importance.

It' the grammar of repres.sion,

of the screen memory, of the uncon.sdou'5 . Of not
knowing atld not wanting f-0 know . 1be
Gasjilter suggcst.s the · er clcmcnt of cvo-yday
things , the way horror might be accommodated,

might become gradually absorbed into the strue ·

ture f reality . It' not the syntaxof pa.ranoia, but
of normality: the mlao-fasdsm of everydaylife.

stranger in a cheap Berlin hotel. A private moment

captured and magnified, it becomes Slr.Ulgdy disgusting: too much intimacy.

Toe

ner , Shaun KlrlJy, Experime,1tal Art

Foulldation, Adelaide , August I O • September 2.

Let's get liminal
Virginia

Baxter

alking into the exhibition that is the ACJ>'
s
dney'
ympiao
loo with
bodies , 1be Uminal Body, you wonder
whether that' formalin ou smell or photographic
chcmlcals . f

provocation to

odler exhibi ·

your ancntioo

1

the comp
sensory =~nNof gallery going,
and more than that, the physical and p:,-ychological manipulatioos nccessa,y for the viewing of
depersonalised flesh.
· persing dreams of dismcmbcnncot, that
chaocc sighting of a medical textbook at ag ,
not to mention a recent encounter with the SUi'
gcoo ' probe , you walk through the rooms, your
eyes peeled. Even so there are sights you C21l't
face . I'll pit it out. Blood and incision are my
downf.ill . Bodies dissected on morruaryslabs lcav
me cold. I decline
Fox' invitation ro lookeven though I kno she' a Buddhist-I walk the
line of her "meditation upon death " with even m
pcriphcral vision out ro lunch. Then feel I ha
missed something . For a momcat I fear it might be
the same with Oiclcr Huber' Kkmes yelling at me
from the small gallery at end of the line of
corpses, to come . But the expanse of skin too
large, too much ~c the Insides. I retraee my
steps, run the gauntlet of cadavers and bead for
the foyer to ta1lcro the artists who arc gathered for
this prcvicW viewing. In the ordinary act of C2ting
sandwiches, the doglng In my ears stOpS and is
replaa:d by the cahn voice of Austrian Dieter
Huber talking about his publlshcd wodcs In which
plants and landscapes arc manipulated in the computer to produce impossible flowen and fruits,
lush landscapes of implausible places. Intrigued, I
dcddc I can cope with Dieter' 6cshy clones .
SWxllng In front of them I feel like Rosemary who
bad to look at that baby even thought she knew it

going to look ~c the devil Then I find it

awa from

hard t
ill '

explorations

on the

offiesh . Th skin of lip and tongue .

morphedwith the skin f genitals. All manner of
triggc:red by these sigh .
You could go wik1 in this room if it wasn 't for the
sober portr.lit on the adjacent wall-KJone •3 /a
lloma8to the
portrait of Albrecbt Durcr, the
photographer' face with all the sensual .
closed off with skin-no ey , no
, no mouth ,
no nostrils (
page 3). -~
the future for
an (for the anist) · to look inside and
thing Ilk< a sixth
with which to pcrccivc the
exterior world. • I zip my lips and think.
A similar in~
in th ey
f the suboondcivesthe work of Diana Thomcyaoft. Her
extraordinary pictures are evidcoce of her intticatc ~ for her self in whJchshe variously
binds , Slr.lps,blindfoldsand contorts her body in
scenarios that look at 6.rst~
M f.ultasies but
on closer inspecdoo (and that' what it feels ~e )
recall claustrophobic dreams and, depending on
your pcnuasioo, dark desires. In the flesh, Diana
Toomeyaoft is a fresh laced woman from
Wlnnlpeg. like an actor she feels her way into
these photographs . Though I still don 't uoderswxl how exactly she does it, somehow she does .
And there she suys, Diana and :ikon, her amcra
lens open wide ro rccdvc the light she emits from
sensual uacc memory

the small toreh she carries . She doesn 't know how
long it takes exactly . It can feel like hours . Perhaps

the scmc of time

the first lhreshold we aoss as

a-espassthe interior world.
The Uminal Body, Austra/Jan Centre far
Pbologmpby September 8 • October I 5
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Andrew Kettle: sound j eweller
Richard

Wilding

A11drew

'ftle is a Brlslxme-based sound

artfsl whose works have generallydealt with
experlme11ts/11110/seand tonal perception. He Is
incred ibly

aCJlve(to the poin t of hyperactive) i11

the electronic mt

· scene with regular lnt~

/1<!rfom1ancesand oollaboratfOIIS while bosting

a regula r s/OI on radio station 4ZZZ \
pheric
rtx1nc . / first met Andrew at
last yean ADAPT (Aruilogue Digital & Pvyslcal
7l~b11ologt ;)f esth-al /11Brisbane where beperformed several works indudf11g 1be Turi11 Test
for 8 electronic organs a11da mammOlh !),bour
pl£-ce,Drone 9. wbfch exploited tbe acoustic
pmpe,ti of a,1 alley way fo r an fmmerslve
l'X/)f!rle11ceIIJal l11dt1dl!tl t/Je /

lxxl)t

f

ell~$

wbole

U't:ISilllerested (11/J(>{1ri11g
wbat be bad

plwmed for ADAPT this year, so I met bim aJ a11

apfn-opriatelynofsy cafe In Fortitude 'alley
u here be bad laid out 2 rings of resin with
kngtbs of black signal cable attacbed
"' /K'CtiOII revealed
U'l!N!

that COIisof

aoser

copperwire

eiu:as.etlwftb/11 tbe dear resin.
They 're induction microphones for the

ADAPTpafocmance. A performer wears them on
their ling
and
them to interact with cJcc.
t.rOmagnCtic radiation given ff by domc.5tic appli,
. My pafonnancc has this little temple
up and one clcmcnt · a micro v: with a chick en cooking and the Olhcr · a t
. It' a half.
hour performance SCU'tingwith programming the
microwave (I really lik the idea f timed pafonn-

an

).

tbcrc 'U be this microwaved chook and

a video playing on the l~
but I haven 't
clecidcd on that as yet-maybe it'll
Teletubb
The inductive microphones will pick up all the
cleccromagnetic radiation coming from the appli,
and I'D
doing some slow takhi c:horcogr.iph that interacts with the 6ckls. It'U be a cult

SO

what shifted you f1110/11working with

FtrStly, my

u11d?

computers in the early
and playing around with software tO produce
from fi rmulas and computer v ·
cneration . The computers were nothing pccial, just
XT -you can gee more powerfulpocket calculathcsc (la -but ii
great stuff .
,I
was living out on a property t
pc city lili for
po6U1'C to

a while aod listening to Radio
hearing the cfti

of

I was
on the .

acionala I

I activity

nal, hearing it fade in aod out from da to night.

of clcctromagnctic
and I began
working with iodue:tlvemicrophones 10 revealthe
sounds of
chips in comput , f.lx modems ,
SCllMCtSand whatever
. I was worlciog with
all this digital equipment to produce analogue

· ! Some of that material will be used by th
Mclboumc animator Junia ulf< in her hort film
<l>Gra <P>. The soundtrack will
. mainly
roo·
such
computers microwa
anything-whateVer mak
tion in the ho

.• I appropriated the induction

from telephone
th

. They '

tact

You

mu. ...and moldcd

turned OUl beautifully-

. e sound jcw cry.
The per1i rmancc will be pan of the rurday
rught ev:en1
C2lJed OCJ11maland I'll
appc:aring
along with four Olher anlsts . Brendan Palmer from
' Alchemy will be there and Octagroov will
be playing along with Olbcr clcctronic acts . After

ADAPTI'll be heading to ew
for
Elcctrofringc (www .octapodorg.au/
tr<>fringe/2000/)where I'll performing and
peaking at confcrcncc forum.,.
You have a vis1laJarts college background,

11..,ereliste11f11 to the

Yeah, I'd

listening to

Rand hearing this

StraJ18C
squealing sound in the background. It was
sunspot activity interfering with the radio

wavi
in

really amazing srulf. I became interested
tic and the

on no· , about where
to find noise and how to incorpora~ it into composition, looking at different sources of digital
• aod static such as sunspot activity . I showed
how mobile phones interfered with musical
equipment using a home organ.
AUof that led oo to the desire to find more

Myperformance
hasthis little templeset-up
andoneelementis a microwave
with a chiclren
c ookI nq ;rn[I t ne ut i1er ,s a t ei e'✓ , si on. It' s a
half-huur perfurm~nce start11,~1
with
program111i 11g t he r111
crowave . .

You 're obviously very Interested In taking
domes#

Items and appliances and mmlng

lhem into pe,fom1a11ceelements. I this a com-

mon thread in your work?
I suppose one the requirements behind the
elements that I
· that they hav to be cheap
and ready-made. I did 1be Turing Testpetfonnancc last year with multiple home clcctronic
organs.In the late 0s and early
all these drum
machines and c:1cctrooic keyboards became eh p
enough for most people to buy and as a result, in
the midst of all this , clcctrooic dance music
created. I was looking at the end of the
for
what was cheap and nasty for people to rcappro,
pri:ltc and w that home organsin 1be Trading
Post were 50 bucks. I acquired a few of these
for the performance and also as a source for pans
such
speakers and small amplifiers to use later
on in o«hcr works . But in the end it wasn't
cheap after I'd bought 8 of the things and it was a
nightmare to cart them around-I still have 4 in
the garage!I said I'd ocvcr do that again but I
still intcrcsled in using organs. Anyway' at
Ouistmas I found somecheap little kids' organs
for about 3 dollars and pu1lcd them apart co make
clcctronic mouth organs which I used in a
p·
called Earth Hum . Great or inn<>Vativc

cao be quite implc and
tially it
about looking for what I could do cheaply
designs

,,·

,....,
•

't~t~
I
l

to directly cxr>crk'nOI'
srulf I've
doing btdy
ed oing around the home and
acrually radiating and

much of this 6cld we live in as a permanent

e

0 ~itcll<CC

It really Is a hidden world, fsn 't 11?
Y , it · ! You look at normal domollc "reality " and ·ou think. "God, the workl cao t
borin ?" then ou an revealing elcctromagnetic

radiation and suddenly, w ' thac all this
oo! ()Vi are brilliant-the hwns you get
off
just give 'OU a nice physical (i •
JI
a powerful6cld that you can pla with tonally and
dynamically b moving in and out of iL Then:
rcall an a
· quality to
tic . But 'OU
· that when >"OU
're cooking C\e:rytJung·
immersed in int
ificd electric radiation and 'OU
going

texture of the

radio signals themselves?

peop

electromagnetic

bcca

, in Brisbane, cxpcrimcntal music doesn 't

SW1

thinking, "what . that doing?"
any device you find collltJ pot.erutal/y

become a11e/ectro11fcl11Stmme11tthat works like
a Tberemfn In that you're llsfng the body to

Interact with Its e/ectron1ag,1etfc
fields In order
IO produce 1011

Y

, that'

or hums?

right. You stan wandering around

finding all

and pcmaps begin

10

you llvc and work in. It' really in a spirit of explo-

ration .

Like a pro.speaor
jindfllg a rich seam to
mine ...

It' really

citing now when I look at a new

piece o equipment like a digital auncra. I wonder
what it' creating as f.lr as clcctromagnctic radiation · conccmcd. Digital equipment · great for

that , acrually being able 10 hear the
and all
the data being shunted around on the mochcrboard-if
wild sru.lJ1And it
have that chao( .
ic appeal in that you listen 10 it and bear all those

patterns bubbling up. It' lik a new organic in a
son ofway. l'm interested in looking at

strange

pay for itself.

the new soun<hextracted from our society

I

!

),

that

think maybe it' a really unhealthyenvironment

You're also Interested In the senrual aspect
of a sou,ut environment.. Drone9 seemed to be
about higblfghtfng the sonic properties of a11
aCJOustfc
spacea,Jd how a listener perceives tbose
properties when Immersed Ill It..
One of the main motivating clcmcnts in my
work is wanting to accentuate the
that
people cao have a comparativec:xpcriencc as well
bccomiog more awareof their senses outside of
the range of everyday life. In Drone 9. I wanted

the

source. The more technology advances the more
potential sources of sound arc being created.

ocrumal.Andrew Kettle, ADAPT,Metro
Arts Studio .pace,Brlsbtme , September 9- I~
Electrofrlnge. 'ewcastle October 5-9.
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Early Spring: new music
Keith Gallasch
This year'

pring lntcmatlonal
11th ,
sprung on
us early in August , well clear of lympic ompctidon . ndcr the artistic dlrectlon of pianist
Roger oodward , the annual festival of mostly
contemporary music (Atvo P:in was a recent
guest) has varied in scale and impact over the
years . Barry Plcws' management and , at last, a
Festival of

ydn

M

i , th

home for the festival, The Studlo in the
ydncy Opera House , arc malclng for a more
coherent sense of occasion, supporting
Woodward ' rcmarlcable persistence.
Opening the fcstlval with a multimedia perr, rman , Extle,
a good move. ot only ·
the work unctfy engrossing but it attracted a
sing)

wider audience who might not otherwise
this festivalas theirs . And , so often th
da
music is finding significant pace in these new
works . tuan Day' score for Extle, mixed live, ·
quite f. rma1 in the Minimalist manner of Its
unfolding , but has its own voice and · suffi.
cicntly o~dcd
to respond to Butoh artist
Tomiko Takai ' partly improvised pctfonnance .
I cthcrcal quali
perfectly matched th layerIng of video ima
that absorbed the audience .
Mary oore one of the Australia' very
best stag
igncrs . In recent years sh has
turned to crcalin her own work-In the 1998
dclaid Fcstlvalit
th ambido Master-key
with Japan
performers and a l'CllW1cllbl

integration of stage object and projections .
Exile is a impler work but In many wa more
powerful .

tarily to cstimat

this new pace. Th -. gridlin

later , if momentarily , open out into imp
loni£.
tic imag of trains and buildings , but remain an
abstraction, the city in which an old woman
mov, alone and without connection . Eventually
he lea
the city carrying her f. belongings
on her back , the
filling with a rocky
landscape that IJlOVi ever upwards . Her cxiJc
complete , sh unfurls her cloth bundle , revealIng a beautiful kimono . Soon he is dazzlingly
transformed , moving through the bffl:st mcm~

of a dance , a rare moment of rich colour
greys f the projcctlons . The imag fad and so d
sh -as if
iy

amidst the blacks, whites and

a lif< has passed .

I was reminded of hohci Imamura ' 1be
BalJad of arayama (1983), In which a mother
removed b her n 1.0 a bleak, rocky valley
where the cklcrly arc by custom left to dlc-f. r
the sake of the survival of their village in a brutal
scarcity economy . In Exile, the drama
llwy ,
but noocthcl
th idea that banishment is

forced on th elderly , now by social indl.ffc:r
.
encc, · strongly felt. Exile · a mcmorabl worlc
and dcscrv to be widely seen-it' playing in
the hanghai Fcstlval this
For just over a wc:dc,
cooccntrated program-a
an
arc reviewed on th
. I had the
pi urc of catching Robert Curry and cphani
fcCallum piano duct their way through Lis21'
A 'Faust' ,ympbony ith coura
and aplomb .

· o and

, moving
me 10 transparent
whlch reach up either Ide f th front
effect is mildly vcrtig we stru
inv un-

unds curi
ly more contemporary .
I've g I a bit of a thing at th morn nt about
piano duets of major works : Holst ' 1be Planets
axos D; ellcnt ccpt f, r Jupiter) and
hostakovich and companion playing his

Tomiko Takai, Exile

,y,,1pbony o /O(Rcvclatlon CD; th pianos
stralnlng and drifting OUI of tun ' but who

I lib ydney prlng J11tematfo11al
Festival of ew Music, The tudlo , ydney

cares) ,
this Lis21concert was a real treat .
n the ame day the Erzscbct

Opera House , August 4-14.

Maro zeky Trio gav everythin
with
oreckJ ' in l tent Larcbenmuslk and Introdu d u to La zlo Tihanyi ' bracing
cbattensplel . Roll on pring 200 I , hop ful.
ly in the am v nu and with continuing
connection
with multlmcdl.a-and
hy not
mu le thcatr .

choreographer -performer

futile , director -designer

fary Moore ,

Tomiko Takai ,

composer tuart Day , dramaturgJulfe
Ho/ledge ; video Imagery Richard Back ,
ldeo animation Pa11/Jennings ; I /tlJ
y dney prl11g lnternatfonal
Festival of
ew fuslc , The tudlo , y d11ey Opera
House , A11gust

• 5.

Cello dialogues and passionate voices
John Potts
On of the pcrcnnlal problems for new
musi is In attracting d cot audi n
, pcc:WJyyoung pcopl . WhiJ innovative film and
v ual ans dra in good crowds of all ag , th
audi nee for contemporary music remain
mall and resolutely middle-aged . Th con en
by cellist David Pereira and The
ng
Company Indicated how this problem could
be overcome . Both programs offered inten
yet engaging repertoire , with enough vari ty
and technical innovation to pi
anyon
waiy or 'n w music .'
Th urprislng thing about Pereira '
lo
con ert
the beer 1'2Jlgeof musical exprcsi n he attained . The cello ha an Intrinsically
beautiful ton (it ' even beautiful to look at) ,

Pereira to form anoth r mulllpl work for
cello . Phrases and rhythmical pancms arc lay-

at tlm in jazz, created an agrccabl jazz-Uk
air of improvi lion In i pancm of call and
response .
Martin e Icy- mith ' Welcome To the
Hotel Turlsmo is an ambitious musical reflec tion of events In East Timor . Pre-recorded
und creat
the ambience or a bancrcd h tcl
lo the mldst of d
tatI n. A foyer Pi\'Oand
th
unds or violence outsid form the back drop for a •metaph ical cello ". recounting th
dcsuucti n of East Tim r. Whil th cffi
Icy-

o probl m with contemporary vocal
music ma be that hil there · n w a
tly
pand d repertoire of vocal tcchniqu
Including spoken w rd and extrcm
ti ns-th
t hnlqu
arc o
that th y risk becoming boring uni
Integrated Into a greater whol . However , Th
ng ompany ' vitality and , at tim , humour,
kept the con crt going . Th mo t resonant
composition wa
vcd until last : Gerard
Brophy ' new work Pink Edges. This multlfari.
o piece 1'2Jlged from quirky vocal lm:ver -

ence to lavish harm nJ , a hJCV1ing
a unity
aero diversity .
Th
2 c n crts were both full of beauty
and urp · . They were e ccuted with urc
tcchnlqu and a lov of new musl . Th musi cal adventure they took us on d
rv to have
even more along for th rid .

David Pereira , The 011gCompany ,
prlng Music Festival of ew Music,
A11gust 12

Connecting the world with Australian Music

Au st ra I i an M us ic Cent re
The Australian Music Centre has lhe largest collectionof Informationand resources regarding
Australian composed music in the world. From CDs, books,scores. monthly publications, the
Australian Music Centre holds a wealth of inf
lion
investigating. Mention this
advertismentand receive a discount on lhe fol
boob .
Exploringlhe MusicalLandscape
Australia: Exploring the Musical Landscapeaims to put Into contextthis great range of
musical expression, with articles from leading experts from the fields of traditional and
contemporaryAboriginalmusic, Folk, Jazz. Fusion and WOl1dstyles, Pop . Classical
and experimental. Intended as a starting point fo, anyonewishing to find their way
across Australia'scomplexmusicallandscape , the
·
also includesa
discography and bibliographyto take you deeper inlo
heart of Australian cuhure.
Normally $29.95 NOW $19.00

n

en

mpan '
of adv nture . ln a
that evening they brought tog ther

; if th works themselv
were unev e n,
the unifying
pcct or the con e n
th pa
ion with whl h The 011gCompan y pcr i nn d th m .

Musics and Feminisms
The Australian Music Centre is proudto annooocea newpublicationwhich embraces this
agenda. Musicsand Femirisms works as a kind of polyphony
, many voices w011<ing
together-sometimes in harmony, sometimes morethana littledissonant. The editors arg..e
not for the silencingof any of those voices but for mo,e ~
·ve sense of 'intertextuality':
an unde<standingof where various 'lloices' come from and how they do Of might resonate
with one another. Nonnally $43.95 NOW $20.00

w w w.amcoz.com

.au

Level 1, 18 Argyle Street , The Rocks , Sydney Tel : +612 9247 4677 Fax : +612 9241 2873
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Composer self help and due rewards
Gretchen Miller
f. r ommi

II call d upon Crill 10 be le harsh 00
rs and to acknowledg th
am uot f work that g
Ing and upport th Ind
nyogham , if a critl d
usu-alian c mpo

air

ions and
plore ponf ra· lng th m n

mething

th r than a premi re, and

paying for it, would giv w rks a I ngcr tif.
pan , tak th p
ure ff compo rs to chum
ut n
work and redu e th risk of ' market '
Ooodlng .
Finall , Conyngham urg d coropo

icy I crurers and would result ln a correspon -

of Australia being tl d to th ap n
-trings f Europe .
mpo
h uld worry
le · about what criti and funding bodle will
thlnk and judge first of all f. r thcmseh·
the
value of their work . They hould also upport
on anoth r rath r than compete and squabbl
am n t th msclv .

ding O
ing of the mark t . roe th r wa
f valuing c mpo itlon h to be f. und ,
nyngham sald .

scn

th funding bodie know of good work bein
produ ed rather than
when in

nl approachlng them

rch of funding .

Peggy Gla11vllle Hicks Address , Bany

ne . The p

011y11gbam, Cbalr of Au trallan
Harvard

compo

and

perf rm rs to I t th mlnist rs fi r th ans and

no repeat performan
tl1 p
ure f. r n w c mpo-

rs hould al

Augu t

tudl es,

11/versfty, ,ydney ;prl11g Fe Uva/ ,

13.

Ultra-modernist pulse racer
Gretchen

tiler
end of the piano and nto the harp wh re
th cam t a furi u rest .

mlst I
ra Ing and Pierre Boulez' ur

final f the ydn
pring
F tlval did just that , und r th cl gant hands
of condu tor Roland Pcclman leading
f

/11ctse , t th

llum , Robert
urry and Daniel H rscovitch on plan and
tarshall ~ uire , cneviev ung and Loul
John n on harp .

musi lans

appeared

and th e
if I'd

marimba , at th
run off imo th
like
man bab • grands tum d n th ir
Ide .
Th pi c was particularly evocativ wh n
harp and vibes work d ~ g tl1er- th harp
;prlng

pla cd nod
on m ta•instru-

Th audicn e was right! rapturous at th
nd of th high n rgy 5 minu~

an almoSt thre dimensional Teet.
t
tik bri
dropped from a great height off th

ubt . ur /11cfsesinvolved a furfan ifu1 intcrpreta -

tl n of tl1 m ta-pian o .

Australianmusic: an Adelaide ·celebration
Chris Reid
Tomlinson ' ou1512nding 'ta! of
per•
cussion works opened with Erik Griswold ' magi-

rcdWldant and a corn
itional challenge . The
winner f the 1,
pri7,c
Kat M uffic,

comprised20 conccnsof works by over Ocomposers,including big names in ustralian music .
lntcrna1ionally acdaimcd pcrcus.sionist V
Tomlinsoo rerumocl to her a/ma mater as musician in rcsidcncc.

al Hypnotic Stra/11sfor drums and cymbals .
Wam:n Burt' Beal Gelleratfon 111tbe

crescendl and in between explored Stravinsky'

Californian Coastal Ra11ge( 1990) for marimtY.I,
xylophone and taped ckctronic drone cxplo
l:w:monicsand tonal shifts. Tomlinsoo ' own com-

St)'lcswith colour and drama, meditativeat times
and forceful. The competition was close, dcmonStrating the strength of the School ' composition

Opening fli8btfearured two concerts .
Students and gtaduatcs petfotmed Betty Beath '

position Practice (2000 )

cohort.
The second competition was for solo piano

panning a fortnigh: the flinders
School of 1usic' first Festival of A=lian

Mus·

PoinJs In a Journeyfor piano , flute and counter ·
tcn0r (Ill which singer Gordon Combes ood
out) , Margaret Suthcrtand' clarinet quanct, and
solo flute works by wry ·ts1cyand Richard
Mc:llc. Also included was Ros Baodt ' MedJtation ,
for the rarely heaJd jlaut-0 dok:e, an early insuumcnt resembling a recorder and evoking Japanese
shalruhachl music . Rd>cccaJohnsonbeautifully
rcndcrcd Mc:llc' fiody wrought and cvocatlve
Me/Jssande . David Bamard ' performance, of two
o( Gillian Whltchcad ' Four Short

Pl«:es for

plano, cxcdled.
A 5talf concert followed, with a clarinet quin-

tet by contemporary Addaidiao Raymond

Olapman Smllh, and Alfred HID' first string quartet, which, though derivative,
There

were 50lDC lasdnating

was delightful .
solo cello pieces

including Peter Scullborpe ' Requiem for C,e/Jo
Alone. Don Banks' Sequena for Solo C,eJJowas
the most radical composaioo-wrincn
in 1967, it
rcmaim powerful, using dramatic tcchnk:al dl"ccts
and requiringgreat profidcncy and musicality in
la realisation.

cmplifiod her

renowned ability as a pcrfonnancc artN . D8nning
a microphone she includedvocallsatioos and the
sound of paper dill$ raining onto a hori1.on1211y
mounted bw drum, SU88CSf.ing
a play of the
mind. Graeme Leak' and now for tbe news
(1985) useswoodblocks , bells, ~ and taped
Vietnamese voices to make politic21and cultural
points . All six pieces were 5Ca500 highlights .
Pcrcusslon featured throughoul the Festival,
with two quartets, Pcrcus.5onand Sdx 'n Tones,
gMng scpar.ucrecitals. Most interesting was
Sculthorpc' Sonata for Viola and l'emls.slon , in
which K2te Scaman ' suoog work on drums, taro
tarn and cymbals combined with Gyula CSCS1.ko
'
mournful viola.

1be festival indudcd two composer competitions, both intriguing cvmts. In the Adelaide

Omnbcr OrtllcslJ'a Trust spomorcd competition,
srudcnts were to write a work 6a mln14CSlong
for an cnscmblc comprisingclarinet, bmoon, violin, double bw , pcrcu5Sion.,tnllllpCI and trombone, in the form of an OYCrtUrC to Sttavinsky's
1be Soldier's Tale. Scnvlmky' f..unous
work
needs no daboration , ,o an OYCrtUrC Is both

won:began

and ended with powerful

works . FU'Sl,second and third-yearcomposers
were required to write tonally simple but mythnu-

cally awkward pieces of up to 150seconds . All
were of high SWldard, the most dfcctivc using
the composilionaJ comttaints to inform their con-

tent, for e.xamplc using awkward rhythm.1 to
c:xp
an Idea. ~ McGufflc ' and first.
yearJeremyConlon ' works ood out.
1be fcsdva1indudcd a tribute to Trislram
Cary, a pioneer of c1caronic and clcctroQcou.,ti
music, known for his fibn scoresand cootJi>u.
lions to Dr Wbo. The concert iDdudcd works by
Cary and by composers inllucnccd by this significant Adelaide figure. His Bladt, Wbtte and ROM?
wasbroadcast live on ew Mwic A.ustmlla on

ABCFM radio .
The Fcsdva1featured a rctroSpCalvc of the
wortcof DavidHarris, including the delightful
Cmnposslble Xl-ln Memory of Don Dunstan ,
pcrfon:ncdon air by the Adelaide Omnbcr
Singers . C-ompoalble means 'ab&eto cocxlsl
with '. and Hanis fJcquendy julaapo8cs seemingly

disparate forms and tc:xtul'CS, here ponr.aying the

Premier '
pacity to wlify cl&
para~ elcmen in the community . Harris ' piano
wor1c, VarlatlollS 011a txtee11 ole ProgramShading Into While (2000) , performed by new
m
spccia1lst GabriellaSmart, ls lyria1 and
melodic by comparison with his earlier , swtdy
minimalist and heavily textured style . His superb
For Vanessa of 1992, pcrformod cxpen.ly b)• the
dedicatee , is a minimalist work for marimba, comprising 36short phases of repeated thrc-e-note
clusters. Hards' works often seem simple ; only in
less c:xpcrt lunds docs their diflicu1ty show .
The final cooccn wasa grand affidr, commencing with Butterty' Fanfarefor a Cemnony

!at former

and finishing with Grainger' l rlsb Tunefrom

Counly Derry . 1bls bbu1ous fcsdva1provided
opponunltics for audlcnccs to hear new and older

Australianwork and for srudcnts to g.aininvaluable

cxpcricncc and fccdback. Familiarily with
AustralianC01Dp05C1'5is usually through works for
orcbcstta or chamber cnscmblc petfotmcd as coocut curtain-f2iscr5 , but here their aa- known
wOfks were sbowca,ed, overvlrwing the development o( their DlU5ic. The School ls to mcrsc
with
the Conscrvalorium of the Uruvcrslty exAdelaide,
a move that appearsunpopular amonp srudcnts
and stalf. It Is to be hoped that opponunldcs for
such fcsdvm arc malnwncd and atcndcd.
1be Fcsdva1o( Austtalian Music, Rinders St
Sc:boolofMusic and other venues, Al4gUSt21
September 3.
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Letter

In tune with Claire Edwardes

DearEditors

Viginia Baxter
Oairc Edwarck:s
' Ptttom:1an<:cbegins on the
. . The piece . Andrew

balconyof The

rd' Composm n In Bltre, Grey and Pink, an

men

f

ores f. r clu

und . Again F.ctwatd scans tuned to

her instrument, ey

fixed to k

mallets moving

lik ling

asymmetrical drumming piece with striking shifts

in cempo. II

for the next 3 w
the lights go out on the drum.5w hear the mellow sound of the marimba
re Edwardes a~
ally rca
the instrument for Ton de Lceuw '
glorious I/dare . H
extra
myriad sounds
and

posers . Here were 50 Australian anists with

the t

from the instrumc:nt .

ba

unds , int rrupted at intervals b a boomin
drum . H r final pi cc · P c r Klatzow '

persuades
unds , bends , lifts them into the air.
Her action is not the usual
ive saiking but
a tea.sing proximity to the instrwncnt, her deep

back to th marimba for a final fl uri h.
Edward
i a young u tralian musician f
kill. Her choi
of ompo
from Au trallil , Holland , Italy, England and

brisk
green to blackand Edwardes · back on stag for Franco Donati
Omar' due pezrl per vfbrafono, this time at a
smaller instrumc:nt for a piece made f fin Cragconccotration ref!
chang

Unlikelast year's instalmentof d >art,we didn't all
retreatdown to the pub to gel depressed. Ind>art99
manyof the works werechosenon the basis of how'digi•
tal' they were,ratherthan on quality.
Nowthe named >artand the guidelinesforent,y
stress the 'digital' Butthe programIs reallyr,t,at we
shouldcallexperimentalfilm/videoor videoart. which
since the last 7 or 8 years has used digitaltechnologiesin
production.ThistechnicalreYOlution
happenedwith
sound and musicproductionin the mid-8os.Themoving
image has been in Its grips of thesetechnicalchanges
duringthe last 5 years.

ith each

chang of mallets comes anOlher subtle shift . he

Afterreadingthe last Issueof Reamme(whichI
alwaysenjoy)I feltcompelledto respondto some issues
raisedin the articles"d>art:digitalexceptions"and "Just
AnotherArt Show?"I state at the outset that I had a video
Ind>ort2000, but that's not an Issue here.

cd in her serious fa

oc.hcs-from appl

Qalre Edwardes, 1be 'flldio , August JO

Doublevision:recent Sydneypeformance

Maybeone reasonthat so muchof the work'looks
likefilm'is that it wasshot or originatedfromfilmmaterial. Butdoes this reallymatter?FestaMobile Oagree with
KeithGallaschhere. Itwasprobablymy favouriteInthe
programand Is probablythe least 'digital',ifthat means
anything.) As the programpointsout it's constructedby
meticulouslypaintingblack inkon framesof 'found'16mm
film,a techniquefirstemployedin the 192os. Theaimof
muchcommercially
availablesoftwarenow is to emulate
the lookof filmand, withaudio,the sound of analogue.

Fora numberof reasonsI didn't share Kelth's
responseto Uttle EchoLost.Thiswasa troublingworkfor

me and manyothers,and not just for reasonsof budget
envy(thisone cost possibly 100 timesmoreto makethan
someof the other worl<s)
. Howcan someonein Australia
in 1999makea work, set in the BlueMountains(albeita
kitschy,digitallymanipulatedone) that attemptsa poetic
aroundthe idea of 'the last survivingEchoman'?Whatare
we talkingabout here?ThisIs a poeticsstraightout of any
numberof Australianliteraryjournalsof 100 yearsago.

continued from page 3
. itting in the fr nt row of Wharf 2, th
urtain billowing in m fa e , I'm about 10 e
more doubt young adult k pt Isolated
frm
inan

TheBiennalewasa healthyreprisefromthe didactic
curatorialthemeoftencrackingunderthe weightof internal contradictions.Asfor AlexGawronskl'sresponseto
the SydneyBiennale,he writes: • ...there are no exception•
al wratorialleaps other than arbitaryonesresultingfrom
the merejuxtapositionor uunrelatedpractices.•In fact
there is a theme 10this show-its veryinclusivity
and its
breadth. Yes.and I guess, Uke'shopping'in the West,the
show presentsan incrediblerangeofworkwherethe
viewer'decides' becauseyou can't spend a lot of time
withM?rything.Oneof the manythingswe did experi•
ence herewasprobablythe most Importantexhibitionof
videoart installationM?r assembledin Australia.There
wasalso a strongcomponentof performancein many
worl<s.
Andwhat's wrongwiththe idea of a non-hierarchy
or
Ideasand materials,age, sex,culture,etc.Yes,day can be
as interestingas paint,or a computer.orfilm.

a hit and mi rclevan
for mod m audi•
en e . Th production alway ngage and
th raw but co nt roll d phy icality of the
near -adult children under th tutelage of their
bla k mind rs (whom they tum n with ud den , as if innate ra m) l expertly dire I d
and choreographed . A di turbin dynamic of
th Enlighteruncnt formality and untutored
wildne
drives th produ lion . However its
ending i crudely inflated when tb ari 1ocrat
ii nc r to hi gun
charge -who cannot
death when th
it. Thi
well for the ydncy Theatre ompany '
perimental Blu epri nt wing dire ted by
Andrew and
e I y Enoch . adly , my body
turned on me for a cond time the very
nJght I w
uppo d to e Enoch ' Bla ck

Dean Walsh , Tony O&bome. Inland Sea

photo Heidn,n lAhr

c nnectioo and di oone cion in a family) . In
ea th same family arc · it d b an
Aboriginal w man . The timber wall f th ir
h use opens and they arc udd enl inland , in
an alien land . A child · lo t/murd red,
h f
th family cna
m personal dram~That '
a brutally hort and misleading synop is but

child , and th history of
blind expl rali n. Heywood ' very real, visceral,
crazed family m
, th enter a theoretical pa . uburban interiority
unfued at
th a raph i inland (su
ted powerfully
by J hn Levey' set and Hcldrun Lohr' unti rtunatcly dimmed projections) . And the meeting

it ' nee

with the Aboriginal woman (and her ongoing
prescn ) becom a o n-cvent. H w much
more interesting it might hav been if, instead of
being loosed on some great m)'l.h.iC outdoors ,
the family of Bum
nata had been forced to
stay insid to fac the Aboriginal woman on
wh
land they' d erected their hellish hearth .
This · not to say that Inl and ea i a I t
cause, but tha t Heywood n ed to look 001 at
how to improve the work
i , but to qu ry

Inland

o 't working in Inland
ponse
' Edit it", or
' Drop the text '. Granted, the lo t child
nario tarts up just when you think Inland ea
alrcad h m re than en ugh n i plate to
w rk through . Granted that th text , m ments
of fell icy id , its on th production like an

rbated

Medea .

wa

Curi

could conn et with it. I've been long haunted
by the power of Heywood ' earlier Bum
onata (1996; toured to e:xt Wave and
regi nally in 2000) and th intense realism of
its n o-reallsli
cnario (wav and cycl of

what if the problem can 't be re lved b cut
and pa te ? What if lb problem is more fundamen tal? What d
it mean for a uburban famii , to date all intcriority and damag , co ud d oJy be tran ported to th inland/outba k
( e imilarly , uzann punner , page 10)?
Crucially, what is this "inland
?"Andis
there in fact an insatiabl lust fi r it lurking in
the psyche of the urban prawt ? Th 'inland ' of
this w rlc
Olen Aborig.inal land , it is th

Inland
August

6

, Performance

;pace, July 21-

Many, includingGawronski,complainedabout the
'retrospective'natureof the Biennale.Theseweremajor
worl<sby majorartlsts.ThemajoritywereAustralianpremieres. Doesa Sydney'art literate'audiencereallythinkit
knowstheseworl<sby lookingat magazinephotographs
and readingarticles,or by reputation?Moreimportantly,
this is a showwhichattemptsand succeedsin communicatingwitha broadaudience. Therewere alwaysqueues
to seework at the MCA;there wasa lot of engagingand
thinkinggoingon.
Oneof manyworks whichwascriticallyOlleriooked
but passionatelydebated and talkedabout by puntersfor
days afterwardswasMatthewBarney'sCremaster2 (2
packedsessions in associationwith the SydneyFilm
FestlvaO
. Oneof the majorinternationalartistsof his generationand curiouslyunseenin Australiabefore,Barney's
workas it has developedthroughoutthe 905ls based in
performanceart, mutatingthroughvideoart.film-making
and object-making
. Cremaster2 utilises35mmfilm,HDlV,
digitalmanipulations.balsawood sets.actorsplaying
characters,the artistas performer,heavymetaldrum·
mers,an orchestralsoundtrack,bees and the Mormon
TabernacleChoir.Andnobodycaredwhetherit was'digital' or analogue'or whatM?r.
Implicitin fundingchoicesand policiesdeveloped
duringthe 19905is a beliefthat funding'commercially
marginal','artistic'or 'experimental'screen-basedand
interactillework is onlya kindof researchand development laboratoryforfeaturefilmsand new screen-based
industries. Of importancehere Is the deliberatedecision
to stop fundingthe internationally
recognisedAustralian
InternationalVideoFestivalin favourof the occasional
promotionof 'digital'works.Technologiesare here to be
used.
JohnGillies
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Blatant self-promotion!
RealTime provides the only regular, comprehensive, national coverage on Australia's
contemporary arts in print and online. Our website, established in 1996, is highly regarded in Australia and internationally and better still, is regularly visited by thousands of
readers. Every two months RealTime is widely distributed across Australia to an eager
readership-30,000
copies in book and music shops , cinemas, galleries , arts organisations, performance spaces , cafes, community centres, libraries- in capital cities as well
as regional towns and centres.
If you'd like to be a drop point for RealTime let us know and we'll see what we can do
to link you to our very efficient distribution network.

Our distribution is comprehensive but even we can't be everywhere.

If we can't get to you, why not subscribe.
. .. ADE LAIDE se maphore : Sisters by the Sea. Sirens Cate; Port Ade la Ide TAFE .
Port Community Arts Centre. Information Centre. SA Country Arts Trust plus metropolitan and regional libraries. NORTHERN TERRITORY Darw in School of Fine Art.
NT University. Darwin Enterta.lnment Centre. Corrugated Iron Youth Theatre. Browns
Mart. 24 Hour Art. School of Fine Arts Allee Sp ri ng• Araluen Arts Centre. Swmgers
Cale . Fremant le Arts Centre. Film and TV Institute. Mills Records. Fremantle City
Council . Subterranean CDs. Orient Hotel. Moores Building. Philimores. Mouat Street.
Iv Bianci Cate. Luna sx. Istanbul. Sall and Anchor . The Mill Bakehouse . New Edition.
Dome Cate. Gino's Cale . Old Pappas. Kulcha. Fly By Night Club NSW REGIONAL
Arml dale University of New England; Albury •Wodonga Regional Arts Board Byron
Bay Community Centre lll awong Community Centre. Llamore Regional Art Gallery .
Sthn Cross University. Newca stle Beat Records. Cooks Hill Books & Records.
Goldberg •s Cate. Kensington Cinema . Michaelangelo •s Cale . Natural Tucker.
Newcastie Museum. Regional Library. Octapod . Pepperina•s Cate & Bookshop.
Readers Cale . Showcase Cinema. Wo ll o ngong City Gallery . Univers ity of
Wollongong School of Creative Arts. Sth Coast Writers Centre; WESTERN SYDNEY
Bank atown De Haan Gallery . Urban Theatre Projects . Education Training &
Employment Centre. Reflections Cat Blac ktown Community College. Migrant
Resource Centre Bonn yrigg Library Cabr1m1tta Fairfield Community Arts Networ1<
Campbelltown Art Gallery . Community & Cultural Sef'lllCes C11ul1 Powerhouse.
Fairfi eld Community Resource Centre. School of Arts. Falrfleld/Llverpool Youth
Health Team; BRISBANE Eu t Brisbane Classic Cinema N- Farm Gertles. VIiiage
Twin Cinema. Koffies. AFTRS. Aix Cale. Sassy Cate. Moray Cate. BCC library . The
Summerhouse Cale . Brisbane Powerhouse Arts Centre. New Farm Dell Fortitude
Vall ey 4ZZZ. Fireworks Gallery . Urban Groove, The Latin. Institute of Modem Art. Fat
Boys Cate. California Cate. Cosmo Cate. Scene Cate. Red Books . Satellite Space
Studio. Coffee Club. Arts Queensland . Regional Museums Association , AusDance
MIit on Arrlverderci Pizza , GreenFem . Blu Deco. La Dolce Vita. Rue de Paris. Coffee
Club Paddington Arterial. Pandemonium Cate. Le Scoops. The Rest. Sassatras Fine
Foods. Java Lounge Toowong Coffee Boutique. Coffee Club lndooroopill y nm•s
Cate/Bar. Salois & Sinners Cate BLUE MOUNTAINS Blackheath Victory Theatre
Wattle Cale . Mountain Top Cate Blaxland Library. Green lizard Cale Glenb rook
Cinema Hazelbrook Delicious Moments Cale Katoomba Nepean Community
College. Bodds Cate. Sweet Foray Gallery. Clarendon Theatre. Cale 40. Fantails
Bookshop. Go West Cate. Ashram Cale. Katoomba Music. Suddich Art Supplies.
Varuna Writers Centre Blackheath Victory Theatre Cate. Wattle Cale Lawson
Badgery's Cale Leura Magalong Books. Bon Ton Sprtngwood Springwood library ...
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And about advertising ...
Because RealTime's readership is loyal and widespread (see above), RealTime is the ideal place to advertise
your work, your course, your conference, your product. Our surveys reveal that as well as regularly consuming
culture, 9 out of 10 RealTime readers drink (do they ever!), eat, wear clothes and travel. RealTime has over
30,000 readers around Australia. Advertising in RealTime reaches a local audience and offers national profile.
And it won't cost you an arm and a leg.

For advertising enquiries go to
www.rtlmearts.com / -openclty /
or emall sputnlk@hutch.com.au

